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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

HOBBES.

PBOSPBCT
FARM-CLYDBSDALB STALLIONS,

SHOBT-HORN ��E..r:D-cHINA HOGS.

Write for prices of finest animal. In KanBU. H.

W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas. "

(JATTLE.

D..DIGRlIIlIID Hoisteln- M H Albertv Cherokee,
.c ... Friesians.

.. 10 KanBU.

VALLlIIY GROVlll HlIIRD OF SHOBT-HORNS.

For we, choice young bulls and heifers at rea

IOnable priceB. Call on or addren Thos. P. Babst,
UoTer,Ku.

ENGLISH RlIID POLLBD CATTLlII AND COTS

wold Sheep.-Young atock tor lIIole, pure-bloods

aDd grades. Your orders solicited. Addren L. K.

Builtlne, Dorohester, Green Co., Mo.

-"TlIIOSHO VALLlIIY HlIIRD OF SHOBT·HORNS.

J., Imported Buocaneer 100068 at head at herd,

BeaUtered bullB, heifersandOO'IJaat bed-rock prices.
AddreSB D. P. Norton, Council GroTe, Ku.

SWINE.

R L. BLODGlIITT & SONS, BlIIATRICE, NBB.

• Breeders of Poland·Chlna, CheaterWhite and

Berkahlre hOgB. We haTe prlze-'lJlnnel'8. Took 21

premlulDB at Kansas and NebraskaState ta!rs In 1895.

OHIO lMPROVBD CHESTBB SWINlII-Pure-bred

and reptered. One hundred spring pigs at hard
times prices. Alia a fe'IJ boan ready tor BerTlce.

,

H. S. DAY, D'lJlght, MOrriB Co., K....

POLAND- CHINAS tWB BALB. - Young Model.

118671 Klng'B R01alty 131127. Their get, IOlther seI.
Cotowo d bUCD. The aboTe stock will be sold right
If taken BOon. 'Ad�en H. H. Hagne & Son, Wal

ton, Kaa.

FORSALlII-Duroo-Jeney plgll; alBa Poland..(Jblna.
Bronle turkeys, Toulouoe geeBe� Pekin ducks,

Barred PI7lDouth Rock and Brown Leghorn chlck

IDa. Beady to Ship out. J.M.Young,Llberty,Ku.

K N. FRllIISlIIN, HALBTBAD, KAB.-Proprletor
• Garden Valley herd of thoronghbred Poland·

China swine. Selected from best BtraInS. Stock

forwe at all times. Write me. Mention 11'ARMBB.

D TROTT ABILE�1II1�S'J.headquarters
• for POLAl'lD-ouHINA.8 and

tohe famous DUroc-JeneJI.. Mated to produce the

....' III all panlOlllanl. Choice bnlecllI1'I cheap.Wrlw.

SWINE.
8WINE.

(JATTLE.

}"ANCY ��=�?&t't.. J. H. TAYLOR, ='1, THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES SUNNY SLOPE FARK

VB. HOWlllY. Ball: 108 Topeka,Ku. breeder and

• Ihlpperof thoroughbred Poland-Chinaand 1110-

,1Ioh Berluhlre 81t'ine and SIlT8r-�d WJaDdottAI

ohIokens. _

PRINClIITONHlIIRD 01' POLAND-CHINASWlNlII

contains themost noted Btraln. and popular ped

Igreea In the U. S. Choice anlmal8 for sale. Addren

H. DaTlson & Son, Prlnceton,.Franklln Oo., Kas.

BLUE MOUND HlIIRD OFBlIIBKSHIRE SV'lNlII
One hundred choice spring and fall pig. now

ready tor the trade; aloo oome matured stook. M.

Bronze 'turkeys, Barred Plymouth Rock and Light
Brahma ohlckens. PrIces right. Allen Thom... ,

Blue Mound, K....

OATTLE AND_SWINE.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM .HlIIRD OF THOR

onghbred Poland-China hogs, Short-hom cattle

and PI:rmouth Rock chicken.. Boan In I8rnce,

Admiral Chip. No. 71119 and AbbottBtord No. 28861,

full brother to eeoond-prlle yearlingatWorlds FaIr.

lndlTldual merit and gllf,oetlged pedigree mJ motto.

: U'.�c::.a"n...?{�:�:':. :g,Tt':r.?���,n..r""IOlloltecl

POULTRY.

EOOS-FITe cento a
dozen. How to produce tor that

price, Fanny poultry. pigs, pups. etc, at farm

ers' prices. Write n, G, Mason & Co.,KlrksTllle,Mo.

EUREKA POULTBY YARDS.-L.lII. PIzleY,lIIm

poria, Ku., breeder at Plymouth Rook., S. Wy

andotte... Buff Cochlnl, B. and White Leghorna, B.

Lanll1lhanl, 'M,B,TtIl'keYI and Pekin duokl.
Ch1cl<o

at an times. 1lI11'1I1I1n I8lo8On.

VAJ..LlIIY FALLS POULTRY YARD.-LlghtBrah

maa, Bull Cochlns, Partridge Cochlns. BIRCk

Lanll8hans. White and Barred Plymouth RoeD, S.

and R. C. Brown L8f!horns,White and Black Mlnor

cas, tlllTer-Spangled Hamburgs. Choice birds, II

each. lIIgga, 11 per fltteen. W. B. McCoy, Valley
FallB,Kas.

_ B!:�n��;�kRc��lnr�.���u,
Brown Leghorns, B. LangBhans, B. P.

Rocka, L. Brahm..., B.L.Wyandottea and

Cornlah Indian Gamea, Dueks, GeeBe

and Bronze turkeys. Blrda acorlng tram

89 to 11'1 pOints, EgII's In seaeon, tram 11 to 12 per set

ting. rrwelTe years a breeder. Shipping pointWar

rensburg, Mo. Mrs. Jamea D. Dyer, Hollman, Mo.

SWINE.

BERKSHIRES.�:"·e«;''!�!.S
A atreak of fat and a streak of lean. Write for a

.erTlee boar or bred BOW.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kan8a8.

Breeder of Pure-bred
RERKSHIRE 8WINE.
litock tor lIIole at all times

BatlBtactlon guarenteed. Write tor what JOU want.

BERKSHIRES.-.
-

We oller choice selections from our grand

herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New

blood tor Kans... breeders.

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, KaIUlllll,

Breeder of
POLAND-(JHINA.8 and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERK8HIRES. Two hundred head. All lIIIel.
23 boan and 43 lOWS ready for buyers.

C. S. CltOSS, Emporia; Iu •

We haTe one of the largest
herds of registered

HEREFORD_® CATTLE

_ Quality He�d Poland _ Chinas,
In the United Statea. Write tor anything you want.

p!��c'f: :e.c:!:;ers�tSs:�: -=� ATTENTION FEEDERS
World'B Fair. Darkne8B Quality 2d and IdeafU. S.
by Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Both first-prize --I haTe for sale--

wlnnen Kan.... State fair 1894. Come or write your 300 H d 3 d 4 St
wanto. Willi8 E. Grellham, Burrton, Kall. ea a;'ear old eers

Secretary KanBU Swine Breeders' Anoclatlon In good fle.h and 8plendld quality. Will Bell In car-

BELMONT STOCK FARM �:te�°':ieo,,�I�r:!N�A�uj���e �!d::ame,or
Geo. Topping, (Jedar POint, Kan8a8. .

WALTER LATIMER,Garnell, Anderson Co.,Kas.

Breed. dnd has tor sale Poland-Cblna and Large

:g:��s�::r:;.!'::ot:l����t�����.B��f.; snHYlTON HILL STOCK F ID'U.
mlle8.south,ot Cedar POint, Chase county. lUl.l111 AD.Bl

PLEASAlfT VALLEY BEBD
ROCK ® QUARRY ® HERD.

REGISTEREDPOLAND,CHINASWINE N E MOSHER & SON SALISBURY MO
Welltphalla, Anderson (Jo., KaM.

• • '. ' .,

HaTe twenty-two
choice pure-bred
HEREFORD

BULLS

tor sale; twenty
choice cows and
helters; all eg
Istered. AlBO ten
choIce Poland

'-------------' Chinamale pip
ready tor I8rTlce, aired by Mosher's Black U.

S. and

FaultlesB WllkeB. Write for prices. Ment'n 11'..UUIIIB.

THE ROCK CREEK HERD
(Founded by Thos. J. Higgins.)

200--Pedigreed Herefords--200

R. S. COOK
43Young�uUS,36Helfer800min&,on.

Wichita, Kall.,
250 High - Crade Cows,

Breede� at
13 yearling bnlla, 73 heifers, 134 calve8.

Poland - Chinas I

Breeder of hlgh-claso pedigreed PQland-Chlna

swine. Herd headed by Teoum8eh Grand 9178 B.,
assisted by Guy WUke8 3d 12181 C. TecumBeh

�:�d#�r�: Is now for Bale,�:�?f:I�l���:11

VERNON COUNTY HERD
PBDIGRBBD

POLAND - OHINAS.

O. W. GLI(JK, AT(JDI80N, KA.8.

Breecla and h... for lIIole Bates and Batea-toppeCI
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� �l<leTJngton, I'll

bert, Cragg, Prlncen, G1t'7nne, LaQy
Jane aDd oth_

!:��°t,�!"fir.\I?.��������:et:i
North Oaks 11th 113733 at bead at the hlrd.

Choice Joung bulls tor ....Ie now. VIBltors
weloomll.

Addrel. W. L. cJHAFFEE, Mana...r.

THE SHELDON & WHEELER

HEREFORD CATTLE COMPANY
-OWNBBS 01'-

Stock for Bale at all times. Inspection and oone- ,

spondence solicited. Addreu all oorrespondence to

C. M. SHELDON, President,
BURLINGAltE, Osage (JG., .rAS.

CLOVER HILL HERD'
SWINE.

Registered Poland-China Swine E E AXLINE OAK OROVE, MO.
1IIlght{ head, headed by Royal

Pertectlon 131611 S., • • , Jackson Co.

a son a King Perfection 11816 S., that won sweep-
.

Btakes St. !.puis fair, 18�. T'lJenty-one Aprll pigs,
Breeder and shipper of pure-bred POLAND-

thirteen May tarrow and twenty·flTe later all by CHINAS. Best tamlllea. A choice lot at summer

Royal PertecUon. Wrlt.e or come.
' and tan pigs, Blred by Roy U.S. 2U66A. and Western

T. E. Martin &: Rro., Fort Soott, Kan8a8. :���:�:'2r�ii.fOj.l;':::��ta����:,t��::ira�:'

W1chIta, - Klmsa8,
Sedgwick 'Co.

Breed lPond haTe tor
sale Bates tI1Id Bate8-
topped Short-horn8
-Waterloo, KirkleT

.ngton and other tuhlonable. tamllles. AlBO breed

and haTe for lale the best thoroughbred Poland

(Jhlnall thatcan be ontalnad.Writeorcome and see.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Rlohmond, Franklin (Jo., Kan8all,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed bJ UprightWlIkes 13246 and ....I.ted by

J. H. Sandera Jr. 18739. Our brood ao'IJs are all richly
bred and hlgh·class IndlTlduals. A fine lot at fall

plga, both BeIeS, readJ to go at reasonable prices.

1,309 POLAND· CHINAS
Shipped by eIpress to eighteen StRtes and

Canada. Original Wilkes, Cor'IJln, Tecumseh

and World's �'alr blood. �Wrlte tor one to

W S H A -"TNA Box 218,
• .�,. , Ottawa, Ka�8as.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM SUNNY SLOPE FARM
SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES IRWIN" DUNCAN,

For ten years winners at leading fairs In competi
tion with the beBt herds In the world. Visitors aay:

"Your hogs have such fine heads, good backs and

hams, Itrong bone, and ere so large and amooth."

U ,you want a boar or pair of pigs,wrlte._IBMp!f'flm
Topeka.G.W.Berry,Berryton,ShawneeCo.,Ka8.

JAlIIIES QUROLLO, MOSOOW, MO.
Breeder and shipper of

prlle-'lJlnnlng

Large Berkshire Swine.
S.C.BrownLeghornBand

Bronze Turkeys.
Headad bJ King Lee II. 211801, Mephlatopheles 82(12.

BOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. S. MAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Kall.

Imported and prlle.wlnnlnl( American BOwS heil.ded
bJlmp.We8tern Prince 81202. An Belected and

bred to head herda and to supply t)lose 'lJantlng none
but the best. Fallllttere now can't be beat. Write

or oome TIsit me and Bee the ll.erd.

._.�,
-'�- _-

J T. LAWTON, North '1'0-
• pen, Kas., breeder at

!�i�o:.�'to<;'���::I�:�f::
or trlOB not akin shlDped.
Correspondence InTlted.

Forty·flTe sprlngplll8sired
by Sliver Dick 11180 S. and

out 'ot high - clue dams.
Write or visit herd,

J. M. TURLEY. Stote8bury,Vernon (Jo.,Mo.

STANDARD POLAND· CHINA HERD.
(JDAS. A. (JANNON, Proprietor,

lUBBISONVILL1!J, O.ASS OOUNTY, MISSOURI

Breeder and shipper at registered Poland·Chlna

swine at the be8t Btralns. Herd headed by (Jhow

f�W:n�8r'6�:::�::rnaorl�kc!i�:�J!.�m7
O. 220 head In herd. Young boars and gilts yet
on farm. Write or come and TIsit me. .

-
Won BeTen prIHl at

World'llI'aJr-more thaD any single breeder ",eltot
Ohio.

ElIrIPORIA, XA.NSAS.

We are the largest breeders of pure-bred hogs In
the 'lJorld, and bave won more premiums at tltate

fairs this year than aDY other breeder In the United
States. We are breed

Ing this year 200 brood
sows and have twelve
boars In our herd. At
the bead at our herd
thla year we haTe the
great prize - winning
boar, Hadley Jr. 18311,
who took first prize as

boar and four ot his get at the Nebraska State fair.

He Is the sire of the two prize-winning pigs, King
Hadley and Sambollne, that have won more prizes
than any two'slx-months·old pigs sho'IJn In 1896.

Longtellow 2\)766,who has the best Columbian record

of any Poland-China boar west ot the Mississippi
riTer, J. H. Sanders Jr, 85()89, Sir Chas, Convln83095,

L.'s Sensation 18316, Clay Dee 25871 (who took first

prize and sweepstakes at the KanslUl State talr, 189;).
These boars are either Individual prize-winners or

trom sweepstakes boars. We bred the great sweep-

�,:::so"�'i;a��u��'i:�tQ��e�o���::e.r\;�ih��g.:': ,...

Onr prl�es are as low as small breederB. Why not

come to the fountain head loud get bORr. to head

herds? We also breed Eugllsh lJerksllire8 on a

reparate farm, four miles from Sunny Slope. One

of the large.t bre'lders at pure-bred Heref"rd

cattle. H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.

(BrMdm'��""""1

r� \,� ""
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be done, then plowed in the ordinary

'"'ort�U ra (lIllla m. way and drilled in, and that either- way
�������������_��

it is a sure orop with proper attention,
nineteen times out of twenty.'
I saw on a high prairie, south of

Abilene, a corner of an orchard eon

talning six or eight apple trees that
had been Irrigated for two years by a

oommon windmill pump and planted to
garden truok. As It was about the
only produolng garden, owing to the
drought, 'In the oountry, the truok
brought 'good prloes and the apple
trees were thrifty and vigorous. Out
s!de the Irrigation they were slokly
and dying.
On nearly every farm In Kansas,

from one to ten aores oan be irrigated
by windmills, and that muoh at least
oan be made' to blossom as the rose,
and a good, and even luxurious living
be provided for every farmer as the
produot of the labor of himself and
family at odd times. Where their
means wlll admit of tiling, and sub
irrigation is practiced, a much larger
area can be attended to In this way.
Probably $50 will tile an acre, where it
is bought in oar-load lots, and all
through the winter the windmill will
be filling the ground full of moisture
against the hot droughty days of the
summer. At those rare times when
there fs an excess of moisture the til
ing system is easily changed into a

drain to oarry oft' the exeese of water.
So let us all "&tand up for Kansas." I
don't mean in the politioal sense of ·the
words, but in their true significance,
which is vastly different.
Dawson, Pa, Jim. H. WURTZ.

OORN - KAFFm OORN-mRIGATION.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I enclose

draft-Sl.75-for subscription to the
KANSAS FARMER and Irrigation Age,
one year, as per' your clubbing offer.
I note that the average corn crop of

the State is put at twenty-six bushels
to the acre by the Agrioultural Depart
ment. I also know: the opinion of
the people in Dickinson county as to
the reliability of the report. If the
truth was told, not twenty bushels of
oured shelled corn, fifty-six pounds to
the bushel, has been produced on the
area planted in Kansas this year. My
observation on my trip to Kansas this
fall convinces me that when it comes
down to actual oured shelled grain,
the crop is very much over-estimated
all over the country. However, the
orop is bringing next to nothing in
Western markets, and in the My belts
of Kansas corn is being bought from
the more fortunate neighbors at less
than the labor cost of production. Still
it .would be much better if they had
the grain of their own raising, the
buyers think.
I had subaolled, in Dickinson oounty,

last spring, five acree of land, ordinary
upland prairie, from fifteen to twenty
Inches deep, and had' it planted about
the first of May in Red Kaffir corn. It

\
was drilled in, not listed, and had or
dinary oultivation. It was cut about
September 25, with MpCormlck binder,
and produced an enormous quantity of
fodder, and the seed was estimated by
every;body at not less than twenty
bushels of clean, solid grain to the
acre. The seed will make a fairly
good 1l.our, and when ground is equal
to &8 much wheat in flesh and muscle
producing qualities. Possibly a little
inferior to corn in fattening qualities,
but hogs fed on Kaffir corn or wheat
are much less subject to disease than
when fed altogether on corn. Corn
and cholera are synonymous terms in
the hog business, so far as my observa
tion goes. .

The fodder of Red Kaffir
corn is as sweet as sorghum and is one

of the best rough feeds in the world.
'In this it differs from White Kaffir,
rice corn, Jerusalem corn, mlllo maize
and brown durra, which are non-saccha
rine, I am informed, and many of them
inferior forage plants. Taking my own
orop as a basis, I know that there was

as much grain on my five acres of Red
Kaffir this year as on any 100 acres of
upland corn in the neighborhood. This
was in the dry belt. Had there been
enough rainfall to have matured a corn

crop, the Red Kaffir would have done
better also.
In 1888, I raised an average of about

twenty bushels of clean White (the
red is much better) Kalfir seed on up
land, while my neighbors did not raise
an average of five bushels of corn. I
am convinced that had people gener
ally, in Dickinson county, during the
last ten years, been acquainted with
this grain and had put it in early, after
thoroughly preparing ground, either
with or without subsoillng, and fol
lowed by thorough cultivation (drill
preferably to lister) there would have
beenan abundant feed crop in the coun ty
every year, except probably 1894, which
was the recurrence of the twenty-year
drought. Eighteen hundred and thir
ty-four, 1854, 1874 and 1894, stand out
like mile-stones of disaster to the
farmer in Kansas and contiguous ter
ritory.
In regard to subsoiling, Geo. M.

Boyle, of Bonaocord, Dickinson county,
Kansas, informs me as follows: "In
some parts of my corn field there are

beds of a very rooty weed. Last spring
I tried to destroy them by plowing very
deep and gathering and burning the
roots. Plowed these patches ten to
twelve inches deep. After this I listed
these patches, along. with the rest of
the field, in the ordinary way. It was
all cultiva.ted together, but where I
did this plowing' corn stalks stood
twelve to eighteen inches higher than
on adjoining land and had good ears,
while the rest had little or no corn." I
conclude that subsoiling and listing is
the proper thing for corn, but for Red
Kaffir, my experience is that ground
should be subsotled, or if that cannot

Potatoes--the Land, the Manure and the
Oulture.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Since
publishing my yield' of 437 bushels of
Early Kansas tlotatoes on an acre, also
the amount of manures used, I have
reoeived numerous letters asking me

how close l planted, and a great many
other questions. I have answered
these questions before in the columns
of the KANSAS FARMER, but every fall
there are from 1,000 to 10,000 new sub
scribers, and It is from these new ones

that my questions come. I have been
twenty-five years experimenting and
finding out just how to manage my soil
in raising potatoes, and if what I write
will be of any use to anyone, I am am

ply repaid.
The average agricultural writer, ed

itor, or hack writer, will invariably
say that the best land for potatoes is a

sandy loam. Aga.inst this I have noth
ing to say, but as I never had any
sandy loam on my farm, all such advice
was of no value. Again, they all tell
us that fresh manure, freshly applied,
is worse than useless-positively a hin
drance; and this and many other
things have kept me back many years,
but I have had the courage to try for
myself, and now advise my readers to
experiment on their own soils and find
out for ,themselves, as no one rule will
apply to all kinds' of soils and climates.
My soil has not a single grain of san!!,
therefore is not a "sandy loam," but is
an alluvial mold, twenty inches in
depth, underlaid with a water-tight
clay. This is far from the ideal potato
soil, but by subsoiling with the new

process plow, I discovered that I gave
the land the nature of "sandy loam,"
except there was no sand to warm it up.
The aubsolltng mane it loose, mellow
and friable, but it lacked the sand to
add the warmth. I tried extremely
heavy manuring with fresh strawy
stable manures, and found out that the
straw, in its heating and fomenting, in
its holding the 6011 open, and other
ways, gave my land the same nature
that the sand does to "sandy loam."
Many hs.re written me that thy cannot
raise potatoes on their "sandy loam"
until the second year after applying
fresh strawy manures, and wonder how
I can raise a crop on fresh-manured
land, without the potatoes running all
to tops and no bottoms.
It will be seen by this that one must

find out his own soil, and not rush
blindly to follow the plan laid down by
anyone man. It takes the subsolllng
on my land, to make sure of enough
moisture to counteract any evil effects
from the strawy horse manure, and I
would not advise anyone to try heavy
manuring in this climate, without sub-

solling,'providing the land iaunderlald
with hard olay. The Early Rose po-:
tato will run all to tops on my soil,
under my system. of' forolng, but the
Early Ohlos, Early Kansas, Early Morn,
Bliss Triumph and Carmen No. 1 .will
stand all the forcing that can be given
them-providing they are planted
thick enough. It may seem strang.e to

some, but it Is a fact, that the Early
Ohio can be cut to one eye, planted one

piece In a hill, with the hills only one

foot apart and the rowa only one foot
apart. thus puttlng' four rows where
usually only one Is put; but it takes
from thirty to forty-five bushels of
seed per acre and all cultivation must
cease with the weeder. The Early
Kansas and Carmen No.1 must be cut
to one eye, one eye in a hill, hills four
teen inches apart In the rows and the
rows twenty-eight inohes apart, and it
takes sixteen bushels of seed per acre,
and all cultivation must be not over one
inch In depth, an4 very frequent, also.
This seems like a waste of seed, but as
one acre can be made to produce as

much as three common ones, it Is
really a saving.
I use a weeder of my own make, quite

similar to the Breed, and do all culti
vating with the Planet Jr. twelve
tooth cultivator 'and pulverizer, and
hereafter I shall always sow German
millet at the time I lay the crop by,
which is about July 1 here. The mil
let will prove a help Instead of a hin
drar.ce, as It shades the crop after t' e
vines die and keeps our wet, hot Sep
tembers from spoiling ani sprouting
the potatoes, as we cannot dig here
until October or November, on account
of lack of proper storage rooms in so

hot a olimate.
.

I have discovered that heavy manur
inl!!' with stable manures does not
cause or assist scab; on the oontrary,
the natural, qulok growth prevents it.
One more point: Eastern writers

always harp on throwing away the
seed end of the potato. It Is my opin
ion that the seed end Is the most valu
able of all to plant. Did you ever dig
potatoes that had sprouted? If so,
wasn't the seed end the one that had
sprouted? Ha.ve you ever noticed po
tatoes with one large sprout, In the
bin? If so, wasn't It the seed end
sprout? Yes it was, and this proves
that this eye Is the most vigorous of
all and will be the first to come up and
the one that produces the large stalk
that always has the large tubers and Is
the Identical hill that Eastern writers
advise us to stake for seed.
Another thing: There Is no danger

of twelve hours' soaking of seed In cor

rosive sublimate solutlon hurting them.
On the contrary, such seed will come

up quicker than seed not soaked or

seed soaked the regulation twentymin-
utes. CLARENCE J. NORTON.
Morantown, Kas.

Well Satisfied with
. Ayer's Hair Vigor.

..Nearly forty years ago, afte'
'some weeks of sickness, my hair
turnedgray. 1 began using Ayer'S
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis,
fied with the results that 1· have
never tried any other kind of dress-

ing. It requiresonly
an occasional apph-
cation of

.

AVER'S
.. ,

Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
color. to remove

dandruff, to heal

itching rumors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. 1 never hesi
tate to recommend Ayer'smedicines
tomyfriends."-Mrs.H.M. HAIGHT,

.

Avoca, Nebr.

A��6:!··
I

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Be Co" Lowell,Mae..

Tlke AJar" Sinaparilia for the Co.mplaxloL

round corn, and this would certaiply
have a 'tendency to promote better care
and culture, and who can estimate the
benefit to the community this alone
would be? W. T. JACKSON.
Topeka, Kas.

$100 Reward $100.
The readers ofWs paper will be pleaaed to

leam that there is at leaet one dreaded dieeaee
that science hall been able to cure in all ita
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive onre known.to the med
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
diseaae. 'requires a oonstltutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Core Is taken Internally. acting
dlreotl, upon the blood and mueons surfaoes of
thes;vstam, thereb, destro;ving the foundation of
the disMse, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitutlou ana a88isting na

ture In doing Its work. The proprietors have 80

muoh faith in Ita curative powers, that they otfer
one hundred dollars for an, case that It fails to
enre, Bend for list of testimonials.

Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
W-Sold hy Druggists, 75 cents.

Rheumatism positively cured- by Kidney
kura. We guarantee it. See advertisement-.

Santa Olaus
has induced the Nickel Plate Road to sell
excursion�ickets at very low rates to all
points on its line between ChIcago and Buf
falo during the holidays. Tickets at 'one'
and one-third fare for the round trip.
Special excursion dates December 24, 25, HI
and January I, good returning until Jan-:
uary 2. For further information, address:
J. Y. Calahan, General Agent,111 Adams
St., Chicago, Ill. 113'

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis.
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
nificent book of sixty or more photo-en-
graved views of varied scenery in south'
Missouri. From these views an accurate
knowledge can be obtained as to the prc-'
ductions and general topography of that
highly-favored section that is now attract-·
ing the attention of home-seekers and in
vestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in;

South Missouri." It will be mailed. upon
receipt of postage, 4 cents. Address

J. E, LOOKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo.

Poison the Gophers.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Reply

Ing to your correspondent's inquiry as

to how to destroy gophers, I have had
success by splitting sma.ll potatoes and
spreading strychnine thinly over the
cut surfaces, fastening them In their
original positions with a wooden pin,
an,d dropping them into the gophers'
runs. Parsnips are even better than
potatoes for this purpose, and carrots
are well liked by the gophers.
Atchison, Kas. GEO. W. GLICK.

Oom Exhibit at Institutes.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In a re

cent number of the FARMER, I see a

communication from our esteemed fel
low citizen, Bradford Miller, which Is
full of valuable and Interesting sug
gestions In regard to exhibits of corn

at the farmers' institutes, and I most

sincerely hope the parties having our

county institutes in charge wtll Iose no

time in adopting Friend Miller's ideas.
It would furnish a new theme for dis
cussion and create a diversion from the
general routine, and could not fail to be
a great and lasting bene1l.t to the com

munity In securing varieties for seed
adapted to the soil and clhnate and at
half the cost of expensive new and un

tried varieties from the seedsmen, as
well as a benefit to the neighbor' who
raised' the favored variety. It would
also inculcate a spirit of friendly
rivalry as to whose variety was best all

Important to Breeders.
Everyone interested In improved

stock should have the Breeder's Gazette,
of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS
FARMER, which we furnish for the
price of one-both papers one year for'.
only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply
the National Stockman and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa, (the best general Iarm
and stock journal In this country, price'
$1.50), and the FARMER, for $l.50_
Send for sample copies to the papers
direct, aad saTe money and get a big
benefit by sending your subscrtptdonto
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. No
progressive farmer or breeder can af
ford at· this low price to be without
this great trio of farm magazines.
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The . result is that .-many owners of is fed on .ear corn and chopped COrn

herds have voluntarily, and .at their iltalks outdoors•. The fifteen indoor

own.expense, had the' tuberculin test steers areJed �Jldiv1dually, the feed for

a-pplled, and the diseased animals de- each being weighed for each feeding,
strayed. The wcrk the State has done, and the waste, if any, is weighed back

is in this way being supplemented; and and deduoted from the amount fed. In

the pract�ce of testing dairy oows is like minner, the water eaoh steer.

likely to have a very large Inoreaee in drinks 1s weighed. .A record table

the future, without the aid of oompul- hangs in front of each lot,.on whioh

sory measures. Once the herd is free the weights are entered at once, Thli)
from disease, -it can readily be kept in outdoor lot oannot be fed individually,
this condition by exercising due pre- � they all run togethe);,. The follow

oaution in the introduotion of fresh ing brief table shows the situation at

stock. Dairymen who have had unfor- the close of the seventh week:

tunate experienoe with the disease,
have adopted the practioe of admitting
none but tested [w�th tuberoulin] oows

to their purified herds. This praotice,
if uniformly adoptedwould soon render

the dairy herds of Iowa free from tu

berculosis. If in addition to these

preoautions, similar vigilance were

exercised over the' introduction of

breeding stock to the herds, the chief
sources of, infection could thus be shut

off. If restriotive measures of this
kind were applied to these two elaaaes

of cattle, practioally all the cases of·
tuberculosis in the State would soon.be

found, and ita ravages reduced to the

minimum. The measures adopted 10"8
few soore of dairy herds in the. Sta..te,
if applied to the remainder, would go.
very far toward eradioation. It is pos
sible to reach most important practioal
results, without the expenditure of

large sums of money or the sacrifice of'

important Interests. .

"All animals suffering from the dis
ease in any .of its stages should be at

once removed from contact with other

oattle. It is our judgment that any

plan whioh contemplates keeping tu

berculous animals on the farm, and

attempting to avert danger by segre

gation and other like precautionary
methods, wlll defeat its own ends.

The less thenumber of possible sources
of infMtion in the country, the more

successful wlll be the efforts at eradi
cation. .Buildings where tuberculous
animals have been oonfined are to be

regarded as infeoted, and no healthy
animal should be assigned quartere In

such enclosure till thoroughly disin
feoted.
"It is true a sfngle 'test may not in

every instance free the entire herd.

After-infection may take place. It
would be wise in those cases where a

number of. badly-affected animals have
existed to take the preoaution of apply
ing additional tests some months after
the first. All this involves care, the

expenditure of a certain amount of

money, and the ocoasional loss of an

animal. But the animal already suf
fering from an infeotious and highly
fatal disease cannot be considered to pos
sess anyhigh value. The Inconvenience
and expense attending such precau
tions are small in comparison with the

loss and risk involved in allowing the
disease to run ita natural course in the
herd and the sale of dangerous prod
ucts for human consumption."

TUBEROULOSIS-ITS EXTERMINA

TION.
An important and highly-valued bul

letin has just been issued from the

veterinary department of the Iowa

Agrioultural college, parts of whioh
are devoted to oonsideration of the
relation of meat and milk supply to

public health, and to the question of

securing healthy herds and keeping
them free from disease. 0n these

points Profs. Stalker and Niles, the

authors of the bulletin, say:
"That the mortality in the human

family from tuberoulosis exceeds the
death roll from all other infeotious

diseases put together is a generally
admitted faot. Statistics place the

death rate from this cause as high as

14 per oent. At some of our Indian

agencies, where the habit of eating un

cooked meat is a general one, the mor

tality statistios show that 50 per cent.

of the deaths is due to tuberculosis. It

is a very difficult matter to determine

approximately how muoh of the mor

tality from human consumption is 'to

be attributed directly to infeotion from

the lower animals. The cauaea in most

of the cases are so hidden in obsourity
that a definite explanation is b;npossi
ble, But there is abundance of posi
tive proof and stlll more collateral

evidence to show that the food supply
derived from the animal kingdoih is no

small factor in the distribution of the
disease.'
"There are few experimenters, who

have been close observers of these phe
nomena, who cannot cIte cases that

point.at least in the direotion of these

conclusions.
"One ease came under our observa

tlon, where five young people between

the ages of 20 and 30 years died of con

sumption from one family durIng a

period of two years. Not a trace of

the disease had ever been known in the

family of either the father or mother
of the victims. On the farm where the

deaths occurred we found seventeen

oases of tuberculosis in the herd of cat

tle, and others had died before the in

vestigation was made.

"Another bit of hIstory in oonnectlon

with a diseased herd that was under
. test, is worthy of mention. A mother

and child died; the mother' from un

doubted consumption; the child from
intestinal trouble highly suggestive of
the same disease. The cow that had

supplied milk to the mother and child
.

was tested and found to be tuberculous.
Post·mm·tem examination of the cow

revealeda badly tuberculous condition

of the udder. Similar observations on

the part of other station workers and

practicing physicians have been made

so frequently that the conclusion is un

avoidable that to some extent to our

meat supply, and in a much larger way
to our milk supply can be traced many
of the cases of utberculosls in the hu-

man family. Progress of Steer-Feeding Experiment.
"How can healthy herds be secured, The steer-feeding experiment planned

and hov.. can they be kept free from for this winter haR now been running
disease? This is the practical question seven weeks. Although this is too

toward which all the others tend. It short a period on whioh to base any
is of little consequence to know 'that conclusions as to the final outcome, it
disease exlsts unless that knowledge may, nevertheless, be of interest to

can be made to aid us in averting the farmers and feeders in the West to see

evils we have found. The means by how the' several lots compare after
which total extermination of the dis- forty days feeding. The steera are

ease can be accomplished, do not seem three-year-old Short-horns, raised on

to be in sight. So long as there remain farms here in the neighborhood of

cases of consumption in the human Manhattan, and bought by the station
family, there remains the possibility early in October. All were dehorned

of occasional reinfection of bovines. as yearlings. There are twenty in
But the probabilities of Infectlon from number, divided into four lots, num
this source are remote, and should bered from 1. to IV. Lots I., II. and III.
not be taken as arguments against any are tied up in the barn, and lot IV. is
restrictive measures that might be' fed in the yard, with a shed for shelter.

adopted.
.

The experiment is a repetition of the

"While absolute extermination of one carried out in the winter of 1891-2:

the disease at once may not be praoti- It is a comparison of the balanced ra

cal, we believe it to be entirely feasible tion, corn meal and ear corn, and also

to so far restrict its dangers, as to ren- a comparison of stabling and outdoor

der them of slight consequence. The feeding. The five steers oomposing lot
State has already, with small expense, I. are fed on a ration of the following
eradicated the disease. in a consider- mixture: Fifteen parts of corn meal,
able number of dairy herds. And four parts bran, four parts oil meal,
what is of more value to the pub- and for rough fodder, alfalfa and

lic at large than freeing these herds chopped oorn stalks. Lot II. is fed on

from disease, it has demonstrated the oorn meal, and for roughness, chopped
possibility and the practicability of the corn stalks. Lot III. is fed on ear corn

plan, and has done muoh to educate and chopped corn stalks. As stated,
the people as to the sources of danger. these three lots are indoors. Lot IV.

BnsineBB Ohanoe-�A Good Income I
We pay you to sell fruit trees. Stark

Nurseries, Louisiana, Mo., Rockport, Ill.

Take C-a,re.
Of y�ur' physical health. Build up your
-system, tone your stomach and digestive
organs, increase your appetite, purify and
enrich your blood and prevent sickney
by taking Hood's-Barsaparilla.
"We have been using Hood's Sarsapa

rilla for a number 01 years, and it has
never· failed to be most efficacious. All
our children are troubled with boils, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla removes this tJ:ouble
and restores their skin to a healthy con
dition." E. C. BoOTl', Columbus, Miss.
Be sure to get Hood's and only
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(100m Stalk Disease."

First, that iI. ·heavy yield of oorn Is gen

erally preoeded by heavy rains during
the periodwhen the ear isbeing formed,
in the season of our hottest weather;
then thewatermakes a lodgment under
the husks of many of the eare, which'
causes them to rot. These rotten ears

are nearly always left by the corn

huskers in the field, unless they are

carefully gathered out, as many are

doing in this locality as a precaution
against the "corn stalk disease." Sec

ond, that when stock is first turned
lnto the field the rotten corn is plenti
ful, and the oattle gorge themselves

.

wIth it and soon become sick. After

the field has been pastured long enough
to clear it of the rotten stuff, there are

no more diseased oattle, as the oause

no longer exists. Third, that horses

are not amioted with the disease, for
the reason that they will not eat the
rotten corn, while oattle will eat great
quantitIes of it whenever they 'eau

get it.
.

I have the rotten corn carefully gath
ered from my fields and used for fuel.
Have had this disease among my cattle
twice only. Three years ago had some

of thie rotten corn hauled to me in
oorn which I had bought, and I

thought_I would feed some of the best

of it to a oouple of cows, which were

not in the fields while I was feeding it,
and after I had fed it for about aweek,
one of the cows 'Qegan to slabber and

tip up on her nose. Of course I quit
feeding it. This winter I put a man to
husking corn and neglected to instruct
him about the rotten corn until he had
several acres husked. Thinking there
would not be enough of it to hurt the

oattle, I turned them in, and three of
the cows sickened, two of them losing
their calves, notwithstanding the fact

that they had an abundant supply of
water and salt to go to at will, and also
a piece of meadow with a fine growth
of timothy and clover. I kept the sick
cows out of the field for a time and fed
them oats and hay, and they recovered
all right; then turned them back into
the stalks with the others and have
had no more trouble.
If the soientific experimenters will

take a number of cattle and feed them

plentifully of this rotten corn, r will
guarantee 'he development of the "corn
stalk disease" in its perfect form. I
would mention another fact, that oattle
never take this disease from eating
fodder, because they oould not get
enough of ·it out of the amount of fod
der that would be fed to them to pro-
duce the sickness. J. M. SMITH.

Globe, KlIos.

It will be noted that the balanced

ration lot'made a daily average gain
per Ilead of 3.49 pounds, and they made
this gain on a oonsumption of 7.07

pounds food for eaoh pound of gain
Lot II., fed on corn meal, gained 2.71

pounds per day, and made a pound of

gain on a total consumption of 9.04

pounds of food. Lot III. gained 2.04

pounds per day on 12.7 pounds food per
pound of gain Lot· IV. gained. 1.79
pounds per day on 14.4 pounds food per
pound of gain. The result agrees, so

far, very olosely l/ith the result ob

tained by the same method of treat
ment in the winter of 1891-2. 'The

indoor gains this year are better th�n
they were in the beginning of the feed

ing period then. This is due to the
fact that the present lot of steers are

gentle, and became accustomed to the

stable .In a very short time.. In the
former experiment, the steers bad been

raised on a large ranch, and had never

been handled, and they consequently
fretted and worried for a long time be
fore they quieted down to business.
The experiment will be continued

until they are in profitable condition

for market, when each lot will . be sold

on its merit�.-Prof. O. O. Gem'Yeson,
in lndustrialist,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There is
muoh being published this winter in

the agricultural press, in regard to the
so-called corn stalk disease among 080t
tle, for' the reason that it is un

usually prevalent this season. I firs t

heard of this disease and saw many

CBojJeS of it in the winter of 1883-84, and
formed an opinion then as to the cause

of it, whioh has been firmly established

in my mind by my observatIon and ex

perience during a period of eleven

years. I have read published letters

by the score, desoribing the disease

and advancing theories as to the cause

of it, and It is a matter of peculiar in
terest to me that in none of these let

ters or reports that have come to my
notice, of scientifio investigation and

experiment, has the oause been as

signed to it whioh I oonsider the true

one-a very simple cause and the rem

edy is quite as simple and easily ap
plied.
It may be noticed that the 'preve-'

lenoe of this disease 801ways follows a

heavy yield of corn, and that the dls
ease always appears soon after the

stock has been turned into the field;
that horses running' in the same fields

are seldom if ever affiioted with it; that
after the stalks have been pastured a

certain length of time the trouble dis

appears. Now, I account for these
facts by the following ciroumstanoes:

So thorough is the excellence of Ayer's
Hair Vigor that it can be used with benefit

by any person, no matter what may be the
condition of the hair, and, in every case, it
occasions satisfaction and pleasure, in addi
tion to the benefit which invariably comes

from its use.

�=:::EY�. CHESTERS
Ara va1'7 Growth,. Pro Iiflo E...,
teeder•. Go to eve1'7 State. Canada
and Mexico. 900 80 Id· 1n 18911, Ofti'
1000 for 1896. OataloliDe tree.
"Whlner,'1I8wlneAdvooate'"
A 16 page monthl, 260 per :rear.

WIIIIII Whiner" Salem,Ohio.
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If you want the most practical, effi
cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,
717-728 W. Fa,.ette se., SYBA.<lUSE, N. Y.

the seleotion of a site for the dam is recently exhibited at GardenCity, and
that there be no rock encountered in the principlesandmethods are Ukely to
the foundation, for so surely as it, is, be developed. It hardly seems probable
just 80 surely wlll therQ be a leakage that large areas under single manage

between the rock and ,the earth. Aments wlllsoon be irrigated by the use

leakage will inevitably cause regular of wind power, yet it is not too much

ohannels, while a seepage will not. to say that it is easily possible. More

In oase of finding a strata of rock in extended studiesol the possiblllties are
the loundation it had better be aban- well worth the '"time. Simplioity,
doned. The proper foundation for a oheapness of construction, large capac
dam is of even more importanoe than ity, a oonstruction that wlll permit of
that of a building. The next step will home repairs, and a reservoir system
be the opening up of the borrow pits, to make a balance, are all items to be

and these should be treated the same oarefully oonsidered.
1109 the base of the dam-that is, all the Nowhere in eastern Kansas is it

surface eoil removed. This surface soil likely there are to be found any Insu

removal is not' all waste, as the earth perable obstacles to distribution. Water

can be suecesafullj' used on the rear of will readily run down hill when given
the dam, while it is undesirable on the the opportunity, and in most oases is

face. The most impervious earth will given to running a bit too fast. This

be the olay subsoil, and the least, the diffioulty in distribution on lands with

surface soil. The ideal earth for this stiiY slopes is overoome by the use of

oonstruotion is' olay with a moderate artifioial drops or falls, giving the

proportion of sand or fine gravel. spaces between the proper grade, whioh
In building the superstruoture it is is usually from half an inoh to an inoh

better to put the earth on in thin lay- fall to the hundred feet, but no exact

ers, that it may, be well packed by the grade can be given without fully UD

tramping of the teams and tools. derstanding the oharacter of the soil.

About one foot, and notmore than two, An inoh fall to the hundred feet makes

will be the best for results. The slopes a pretty stiff current, too stiff for most
are most easily built at suoh angles as lands. There are two general systems
the earth will readily stand, and the or distribution of water on land, one by
action of the elements may be relied fiooding, the other by means of fur

on to produoe the proper slopes on both rows. Both have their respective ad

face and rear of the dam. The top of vantages in their proper places, and
a dam of any considerable size should both will be used on different crops as

be left wide enough and to spare to may be best.
allow of the use of teams and tools for Whoever oontemplates the use of

the repair of the inevitable settlements water to irrigate his land w'ill be oom

whioh will always be the greatest at pelled by foroe of oircumstanoes to

the heaviest parts of the work. A enter into the study of details muoh

width of ten feet on the top of a dam is more fully than is possible within the

considered absolutely neoessary, and limits of this paper. These matters

twenty feet is better. In ease of the are all treated of extensively and com

narrower wi4th on top, team work will prehensively by the various publioa
be neoessary to effeot temporary re- tions of thA national government, and

placements of settlements, while if the these are obtained from Washington
greater width is allowed, replaoements easily and without expense.
oan be made with earth already on That we may know something of the
hand and under conditions that will class of work under consideration it is
not permit of using teams; that is to well to make some investigation as to

say, it is an extra safeguard. what has already been accomplished
Our State law has . taken oognizance by others in this line. In the twelfth

of this matter and atUlmpts to regulate annual report of the United States

the width of dams of given sizes, Qut Geological Survey, is contained a very

the laws of nature are superior alid full report on' "Irrigation in India," by
will more than' meet the requirements Herbert Wilson, C. E., who was sent

of the oase. Large dams will require there for this purpose by the govern

several years, or especial and expen- ment. From page 536 00 553 of that

sive treatment to attain their perma- report is a vast amount of information

nent form and condition. Earthen on the subject of this paper. In that

dams will not allow of water passing report Mr. Wilson defines the differ

over the�, and it is dangerous to at- ence between reservoirs and tanks to

tempt to provide spillways through be the differenoe in the construotion of

them. The best and cheapest plan is the dams. A dam made of masonry
to build the. dam enough above flood- creates what is called a reservoir,
line to insure safety, and allow the while a dam made of earth makes

waste water to spill around the ends of what is called a tank. Sinoe there is

the dam, and if possible over unbroken little probability of masonry works be

sod. For dams that are to retain ing soon used on this class of works

water to a depth of ten or fifteen feet, here, we wlll oontinue to 011011 them all

a m�rgin of three feet above fiood-line reservoirs. Mr. Wilson makes the

will be safe, and for those above that statement that "in Madras Presidency,
not less than five feet is allowable. including Mysore, there is said to be

One of the most vital points for safety about 75,000 tanks." Also, "inMysore,
is the adequacy of the spillway. early in 1866, Major Sankey reported
At the final oompletion of the dam, that the peroentage of the whole area

a facing of the water side with rip-rap of Mysore under the tank system was

will be an eoonomy in preventing the 59.7, while the total area of the state

further loss of earth by wave action. is 27,300 square miles." Also, "in the

While this is not always absolutely Madras Presidenoy mainly, exolusive

necessary it is very desirable. It is of Mysore, there were reported in 1882

oonsidered very objectionable � allow to be 53,000 tanks, having about 30,000
any piping through the body of the miles of embankments and 300,000 sep

dam, and if done will be the weakest arate masonry worko, weirs, escapes,

spot. To take the water out by means ete., yielding a revenue of �*7,500,OOO
of a syphon is an easy matter and bet- per annum, and having invested in

ter-that is, supposing the water is to them a oapital of $75,000,000." With

be used below the dam. these statements before you from so

It probably wlll not be desirable to exoellent an authority, it will easily be
enter into any detailed discussion of seen that the science 'of irrigation by
the various methods of lifting water, the accumulation and use of impounded
mainbut there are threemotive powers storm waters is nothing new. This
-wind, steam and gasoline. Of these system has been in use in India, as

the wind is by odds the oheaper, the stated in this same report, for "hun

steam the most reliable, the gasoline dreds of years." When the statement

yet on trial. The experience of users is considered that the system in Mad

of gasoline this year has not been such ras has paid annual revenues of 10 per
as to encourage them greatly in its use, oent. on capital invested, there need be

owing to the doubling of its price about no further question as to whether or

the time Its use began to be consider- not it paid.
able. Wherever and whenever the That it may be seen what has been

oentrifugal form of pump can be made
to do .the work, it is likely to be the
most satisfaotory of all known forms.
There is no motive power known so

cheap as the Kansas winds, and while
there aremany forms and styles ofmills,
the perfect one for work has not yet
been perfeoted,or atleast recognized. A
crudebutexceedinglyeil'ectivemill was

Money
•

In
IRRIGATION WITH STORM WATERS. Vacuum Leather Oil for your harnes.

and shoes. Get a can at a harness- 01'

shoe-store, 25c a half-pint to $1.25 a

gallon; book coHow to Take Care of
Leather," and swob, both free; use

enough to find out; if you don't like it,
take the can back and get the whole
of your money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure o( (air dealing

everywhere-handy cans. Best oil (or (arm ma

chinery also. I(you can't find it, wriie to
VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester-,N.Y.

By Bon. Qeo. M. Munger, ot Eureka, Ku., read be
tore tbe annual meeting of KanIlUl state HortI
cultural socloty.

Irrigation with storm waters may
be fairly interpreted in this instance to
read, "Irrigation in Eastern Kansas."

Apathy and doubt regarding the bene
fits of irrigation exist in this portion

. of the State, while in western Ka.nsas
a vigorous, active development is well
under headway. About one-third of
the State, and that the eastern third,
is more or less irrigable with im

pounded storm waters, and in no other

way is it possible, Ip.aving out of con
sideration the comparatively limited
areas of river and creek bottoms. The
geological formation and topography
of this part of the State are eminently
favorable to this plan of getting and

using the water. The land system and
ownership are against it. Lands were

originally surveyed, platted and sold
without any reference to this important
feature of a successful agrioulture, and
there has been no material change.
The system takes no oognizance of to
pography, but solely the ease of divid

ing into convenient reotangular tracts.
It is probable that no more awkward
or ungainly method of division oould
have been adopted. It commonly oo

ours that an owner having a suitable
location for a reservoir for acoumulat

ing and holding water wlll find the
land most easily irrigated from his
reservoir owned by a neighbor. The
resultant inconvenienoe is evident.
The cheapest and best way to distrib
ute water for irri�ation is by gravity,
and in those oases wbere the reservoir
site is higher, and lands to be irrigated
lower, and both owned by the same

party, the problems are not difficult of
solution. On the other hand, where
the water will be below the irrlgable
lands, the lifting of it becomes a prob
lem of first importance.
This irrigation may properly be di

vided into three prominent parts. The

first, the meansof reserving the run-off
or waste wat,ers; the second, the meth
ods of getting them onto the land, and
the third, the distribution. With a

clay subsoil, as obtains in nearly all of
eastern Kansas, there are but lew diffi

oulties to be encountered in the mak

ing of earthen dams that wlll not only
bold water, but that will stand for in
definite periods, provided the dams are

properly constructed. Too great im
portance cannot be attached to the

doing of the preliminary work thor

oughly. Especially is this true whert:
oonsiderable bodies of water are to be
retained.
A reservoir should be plannd with

reference to its water-shed to as great
an extent as possible. In nearly all
cases it will be found tbat the water

shed is too large ra'ther than too small.
The difficulties increase rapidly in
oases where there is too great a shed
for the purpose, owing to the necessity
for providing suitable splllways for the
surplus water in periods of exoessive
rainfall. A water· shed of about ten

times the area of the proposed reser

voir is about the ideal proportion,
while a smaller would be preferable to
a. larger.
In the construction of an earthen

dam, the' first and important work is
the clearing of the base of the sod and
the surface soil, getting down to the

olay aubsoil before beginning the super
structure. The next work to be done
is of great importance to dams that
are to. retain water to .a depth of ten
feet or over, while in smaller works it
is not so imperative. This is the con

struction of permanent drains In the

base ot . the dam, for the purpose of

carrying off the water that inevitably
seeps through newly-moved earth.
These drains should be placed about
the middle of the dam, running length
wise of it, and if tbe dam is to be a

large one, two or more of them running
parallel will be desirable. The effect
of these drains is to keep the super-

. structure dry by allowing the seepape
to pass out as rapidly as it comes in,
and thus relieve the work of ·the dan

ger of being saturated, in whioh
condition its stabllity will be greatly
endangered. An important item in

done and what expense incurred in

liftlDg water for irrigation purposes,
reference is had to a Frenoh work,
"Irrigation in Egypt," by J. Barois,
Principal Seoretary to the Ministry of
Publio Works in Egypt, and translated
by Major A. M. Miller, United States

army. Many diiYerentstyles and meth
ods of lifting water are desoribed,
many of them involving human power,
while wind power seems nowhere to be
used for the purpose. The lifts are

usually quite moderate, varying from
about six feet to about thirty feet. Of
the steam works, some are of the most
massive and powerful of any lifting
machines in the world; while still

larger numbers are of moderate capac

ity. Barois states that "there were

in 1882 in the whole of lower Egypt,
2,500 machines, representing a total of

25,000 horse-power, among wh�ch 360
machines have a total of 6,000 horse

power."
.

"In upper Egypt there are in
all 150 machines, representing 4,700
horse-power, among which there are

fi'fty-six permanent machines with a

total of 3,600 horse-power."
The province of Behera, which is the

most westerly of those situated in the
delta of the Nile, is irrigated by two
principal canals, both of whioh are

supplied with water that is elevated by
steam power, the two plants doing the
work being looated, the one at Atfeh,
the other at Katatbeh, and fu 1884
tbese two plants delivered during the
season of . irrigation 4,000,000 cubio
meters per day of twenty-four .hours,
this being about equal to 3,220 acre

feet-that is, the amount of water

which would cover 3,220 aeres to the

depth of one foot. This wi.ll give an

idea of the enormous quantity of water
required and is sufficient to demon

strate the' faot that lifting water in

large quantities for irrigation is not a
new idea. The steam plants that are

used for this work consist of batteries
of boilers, ten in. one case and eleven
in the other, each boiler having a

heating surface of 190 square meters.

It is to be oonsidered, also, that this
work is all done for agricultural pur
poses and not for especial high-priced
products, and that the produots, sugar,
wheat, cotton, etc., are such as come in

direct competition with the produots
of the world. The work is done by a

company under a contract and the im

portance of it will be understood when
it is stated that the forfeiture for atop
pages is placed in the contract at 26,-
000 francs per day.

(Ooncluded ne:llt week.)

FREE
lit-page MedIcal Ret
erence Book tor men
and women who are

amlcted wltb anJ
_________ form ot prIvate dIll-
e888 pecnllar to tbelr lex, contagloul dlle8881

��':;�I�eu:!e:hee���::ds�:gl�i:ent��t'lI�
cIani In tbl8 conntry.

DR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
70 DOl'rborn se., Chicago; Ill.
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AliDIIIRSON, K. F.,Muonlc Temple, Cblcqo.
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Kansas Improved Stock Breeders.

,Prollram of the sixth annua.ls!lssion
of the K�nsas Improved Stock Breed

ers' Association, to be held at the

National hotel, Topeka., January 7 and

8, 1896, at 2 p. m.: Reports of of

ficers; reporta of special committees;
"The Comparative Va�ue of Feeding
Stuffs," by Prof. C. C. Georgeson, of
the Kansas State Agricultural college;
Manhattan; "The Type of Horses to

Breed for Present Markets"-draft

breeds, F. H. Avery, Wakefield, coscb
ers, Hon. O. L. Thistler, Chapman;
"The Standard-bred Horse for all Pur

poses," ·C. E. Westbrook, Peabody;
"Profits in Dairying," A. E. Jones,
Topeka; "Holstein-Friesians as a Dairy
Breed," M. S. Babcock, Nortonville,
and C. F. Stone, Peabody; "Good

Roads," Hon. G. W. Glick, Atchison;
"Give the Mule a Chance," D. A. Wil

liams, Silver Lake, and'; J. C. Stone,
Leavenworth; "Farm Flocks of Sheep
forWool and Mutton," H. M. Kirkpat
rick, Hoge, and E. D. King" Burling
ton; "The Beef Breeds"-Herefords of
the past, J. Gordon Gibb, Lawrence,
Herefords of the present, C. S. Cross,
Emporia; "Prospects and Outlook for
Pure-bred Short-horns," Col. W. A.

Harris, Linwood; general discussion;
"Veterinary," U. B. McCurdy, V. S.,
Topeka; II Tame Grasses-Pastures,"
J. W. Babbitt, Hiawatha; "The Rela.

tion of the Breeder to the General

Farmer," G. G. McConnell, Menoken;
"Needed Legislation, State fair, etc.,"

Cu"""FemaleWeakD_.

Mak""Walkln.andwork_.
Hon. W. B. Sutton, Russell. Thou.ands ofietters IlketWI:

It is proposed to hold a banquet on . WESTHAVEN. coxx.. July 29th. 1896.
'

Tuesday night, January 7, eaoh one "I am wonderfully Improved. Can walk. eat,
.leep and wOl'k with comfort.. Was miserabl.

present paying for his plate. This beroreuslngBra.ce-wlth fnll·

banquet session is to be a general ex- �Ji:':::\���lal:"�������
perience meeting and social session, f!�ro��::"�:�I.°����r��:
and everyone present is expected to tncap".!!Y:ebeo'f.'�:�:� ����t�
contribute a thought or idea for the G=8t!����;:p��'::�
good of the association or the enter- with them. The Inventor

tainment of the evening. ���t�oh�I::'�m����:
The regular program 88 outlined in teat1mon��: L. W.TRYON.

the above named topics is subject to MOlle)' Reranded Ir H....e

discussion, and every member is ex- �.fD�:!."':U:"'::·
Bendfo.

pected to come prepared to discuss one Nltural BodY Brace Co.•

or more of the subjects under conRider-1
Boz un. Salina. Ka..

tl
e"eJ7 ",_"aatWoman Sboa14 U...o Tbla B..�

a on. .

In the above program it will be ob- NEW STYLE MANTEL FREEserved that a combination has been FOLDINO BED "

made with the Kansas Swine Breeders' to ladles willIng to take tew orders. Is tbe strong·
.

est. simplest and belt bed ever made. IO-ye81'-0)<I

Association· to furnish all the matter child can raIse. lower or move It. To Introduce. only
I '_'.U._p�VBR.D. A goldmIlle for bonest agentt.

pe.rt.Ji�lD' 1;0 ��� �W�e t»4"�trl r.n<l: I *" 1', ..... 419·, 1GQ8 "'!!l!ll!l�"��'Qlt,,Mo,

FARMERS' IlfSTITUTE, OAK GRANGE ODe ventured a doubt as thelr correot-

HALL, SHAWNEE OOUNTY. ne;�of. Hitohcock, of the Agrioultural
EDITOR KANSAS· FARMER :-The oollege, gave an illustrated leoture on

Farmers' Institute of Mission Town- "How Plants Obtain Their Food,"

ship convened Thursday; December 19, whioh was one of the most interesting

the Wednesday night session being things of the session. Illustrated. root

postponed on account of the threaten- hairs, organs by which plants take up

ing aspect of the weather. Notwith- water, whioh evaporates, leaving cer-

i kin minerals, whioh it appropriates.
standing the· unpleasant combinat on' Plants of green color are busy workers,
of sleet, mud and snow, a fair audience

was present, and a majority of those preparing food, by some chemical pro-

whose names appeared on the program
cess, from crude material. Possessing

responded. The subjects were wisely lungs or breathing pores. Also show

chosen and covered a desired range of ing that there are drones, even in the

thought and experienoe. Papers and plant world. Fungi-parasites, getting

lectures were exceptionally gqod.�
their foOd lrom other plants. Mistle-

. toe represented a combination of the
Mr. Warner, of Topeka, presented, twoorders. Many questions were asked

in a lengthy and interesting paper, the and pleasantly answered. But a day
merits of "Shredded Corn Fodder." would not have exhausted the interest

A number of. farmers in this locality manifested in this subject.
'

having tested this, their experience This was followed by an equally in
was called for. Mr. Zinn had 320 teresting lecture by Prof. Hilton, of
shocks of oorn shredded and housed. Topeka,. on "Soil Cultivation." The
Stock ate it with relish and seemed' to Professor illustrated thedUferent so�ls,
thrive better than on other rough feed.

spaoea in soil and the capillarity of
At no distant day every farmer would eaoh. Tte question of, subeoiling was

use the shredder. Ed e
.

Buckman used touohed upon, butowing to the lateness
shredded fodder. Stock ate readily, of the hour was not discussed.
but thought it an expensive feed. Professor Cowgill, of the KANSAS

Major Sims understood that the corn FARMER, who was on the program for
must be cut before matured or fodder a paper on "Moisture and Crops," was
of no value. If we adopt shredding present, but kindly gave his time to

must plant for tha.t. Other experiences others. Mr. Cowgill complimented the
were given, and estimates of the cost, people of this vicinity for their com
which varied from $1.50 to $2 per ton. fortable hall, library and their pro
Mark Holloway thought stock did not gressiveness.
eat it as readily as cane. Discussion At the evening session Mr. Zinn read
was closed by the President with the

a paper on "Alfalla.-Growing in Shaw

.question: "Will it pay to plant thick nee County." This paper showed' a

foJ' fodder or thin for corn?" thorough knowledge of the best

John Macdonald, editor of the West- method of sowing, protecting young
em School Joumal, prefaoed his spicy plants, cutting, eto., also its fat-form

leoture with the assertion that "the ing qualities. The discussion which
world is being talked to death." The followed brought out some amusing
subject, "From Country to City," was experiences. But few had tried it;
divided into "heads," though declaring however, and the faUures were attrib

in an aside that he did not intend to uted to ignorance of the plant's re

follow them. It was the decreo of Al- quirements.
mighty that some should be lawyers, The paper on "Farmers' Boys," by
dootors, artists, etc., and rightly seek E. M. Cockrell, was a splendid produc
the city. The restless ones, those who tion, and the boy who was not present.
want to drift, the cold, cruel environ- missed some very praotical advice.
ments of miserable homes, all tend to Mr. Cockrell said that he had always
add'to the dwellersol the city. Com- felt sorry for Adam, the only one who
'plimented this as an ideal community. had ever missed the fun of boyhood.
Pleasant homes, music, a fine library, The old boys and girls should teaoh

etc. Hoped to see manual training in the young ltoys and girls all the good
every school. of the old and the best of the new.

.The afternoon session was opened by There is no apology for being a worth

Reuben Townes, of Valencia, who read less member of society. Teaoh boys
a fine paper on "The Man Who Gets sell-reliance, the truth; give him ap
There." Mr. Townes can speak from preciation, join in his sports, make

the vantage ground of one who has home so pleasant that the allurements
reached the "serene heights of euo- of city life will fail to charm. You can

eess." With a fine farm and the in- better afford books, musio, than to see

spiration of a pleasant home, he is well hiJ;D go wrong. Discussed by Mr.

prepared to throw out helps to the Stcut and others.

man who is striving to get there. Mr. Heil followed with a spirited
Mrs. Kedzie, professor of domestic talk on "Progressive Dairying." A

economy at the State Agricultural col- few years ago Kansas was not in it.

lege, gave one of her charaoteristic This year the dairy products realized

talks, practical, encouraging, Insplr- more profit than the wheat. Methods

ing. Mrs. Kedzie reviewed the work, had improved. Cows were kept better

wrought out from the idea originated and butter had therefore improved in

by Mary Lyon, down to the present quality. Milk is now sterilized and

time. While on a recent visit to Eu- butter keeps butter. Question: "Is

rope, Mrs. Kedzie visited the training butter made from sterilized milk 8.R

schools in England, the idea of which good as with the old method?" No.

was taken up forty years ago and But a bacteria is introduced to supply
which now receive royal support. She the desired flavor. A vigorous discus

found the idea had grown more rapidly ston followed, but those who did not

there than here. Six graduates from understand "milk culture" were not

ourcollege are teaching in other States, in it.

which shows that the good work is Mr. Stout presented a very able

going on. Nothing canmake the home paper on "Does the Entering of Wo

stronger than the woman well versed men Into the Professions Encourage
in household economy. No wretched Trampism?" The subject was cleverly
failures in the preparation of foods, treated. Every point was skillfully
for· she knows and looks out for condl- met, and the right of woman to a place
tions. No failures socially, as she in the army of workers was ably cham

must learn to entertain gracefully, as a pioned. No danger of woman becom

necessary part in the art of home-male- ing unsexed while God watches her.

ing. Thus our girls are sent out from Before adjourning an experience
our colleges prepared to take their meeting was held, and the merits of

places as heme-makers and home-keep- the various kinds of fodder thoroughly
ers. It is impossiblo to convey but a discussed. Cane and Kalllr corn had

slight idea of the Important points ita earnest supporters and perhaps a

touched upon in this lecture, though majority. .

those whose pleasure it was to listen Committee on nominations reported
will long carry it in their hearts.' as follows: Elbridge Higgins, Prest-

Hon. F. D. Coburn, of the State dent; Ed. Buckman, Vice President;
Board of Agriculture, gave a very in- Mrs. John Sims, Secretary. Suggested
tereating paper 00: "Dehorning," December, 1896, 'for the next meeting.
wherein he ably advocated its neces- The sessions were enlivened with

sl.ty from a humane standpoint. music. vocal and instrumental. Mrs.

Strange as it ml\Y appear, Mr. Coburn Fred Brown played several beautiful

prefaced his remarks with a quotation selections on the guitar.
from Scripture, giving authority to his The papers read weremostly secured

theory. The arguments set forth in for pubUoation1n the KANSAS FARMER.

lupport were SQ QOllvinOiDR', th�t �O' l{I'l'TJlIl J. MCO:a4Q��.

Oatarrh is .the Scourge of the Nineteenth

Oentury. _

Have you catarrh1· Maybe you have not i
but do you know that a person may have

catarrh of the head, catarrh of the t�t,
catarrh of the lungs, catarrh of the stom

aoh, catarrh of the bowels, catarrh of the

kidneys, catarrh of the bladder, and also

the other pelvio organa1 Are any of· these

organs a1fected in your case1 If 80, the

probabUity: is that you· have ohronio 'Ca-

tarrh. So many people think that catarrh

is confined to the head. This is not true.

Catarrh may a1fect any organ of the body.
Thousands of people who have been siok a

long time have catarrh, but do not know it.

They have doctored for every imaginable
disease but catarrh, but And no cure. They
have never thought that what they have
been oalling dyspepsia, or Uver complaint,
or kidney diseas.e, or female weakness, is
catarrh of these organs. It they did know
that this was the oase th!-lY would, get Pe
runa and cure themselves. Pe-ru-na oures

oatarrh of any locality. If catarrh is. in

the head Pe-ru-na cures it i if in the stom

ach Pe-ru-na cures it i likewtse of th.e liver
or kidneys or any other organ of the human
body.
Everybody can get a free copy of a book

on catarrh and other diseases of wiuter by
WritiDg at once to the Pe-ru-naDrugManu
facturing Co., of Columbus, O.-8ixty-four )

pages, instruotively illustrated.

Eggs for ScoU!ll.
A correspondent writes as follows.:

"We have tried pretty nearly every

thing in times past as a oure for scours
in calves, which, try as we will, are

sometimes unavoidable where it is not'

possible for one person to. do the feed

ing every time. Even one over-feeding
will sometime. cause the mischief to

start. Last spring raw eggs were led,
three or four times a day, to a calf
which everything else had failed to re

lieve. She soon gained strength. She
could not get up alone at first, and the
disease was checked. To-day the calf is
as strong as any. Very littlemilk is fed
while giving' the eggs."

Potatoes,
Tomatoes, Melons, Cabbage,
Turnips, Lettuce, Peas, Beets,
Onions, and all Vegetables, re
move large quantities ofPotash
from the soil.

.

Supply

Potash
in liberal quantities by the use

of fertilizers containing not

less than 10% actual Pot

ash. Better and more profit-'
able yields are sure to follow.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom ..

ing gpecial fertilizcl1', but are practical works,
contain

Ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers, They are sent free for

tbeasklng.
GERMAN KALI WORKS.

9:1 Nassau Sr., New York.

-.

SGott;FS\\�.Gl!lIUlN� 'S
Electric Belt

Boom 10. 8U Broadway. New York.

their topics, and discussion will pre
cede and 'not confiict with this pro

gram, but the two will furnish the best

exercises ever held in the State in be
half of improved stock.

Every old member of the association,
as well as every Kansas breeder, is cor

dially invited to be present. ' Reduced

rates on all the railroads for the entire

week have been secured, as the annual

meeting of the State Board of Agricul
ture and Kansas Poultry Sliow is held

the same week. 'fhemeeting this year
is of the greatest importance, as sev
eral special matters are to be consid

ered that will interest every stockman

and farmer in the State. In view of

the proposed banquet, it is important
that all who expect to be present should

notify the Secretary at once.
H. A. HEATH, Secretary,

Topeka, Kas.
T. A. HUBBARD, President,

Rome, Kas.

Costs¥ouNothing
To Try It.

The Natural
Body Brace
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To Corre.pondent••
The matter for the HOIK. CIBOL. II I8leot.e4

We4nelHlay of the ....eek before the paper II priDlAld.
IIanUlOript reoelved allAlr that almolt Invariably
IOH over to the next ....eek, unleBI It II very .holt
and very sood. Corre.pondent. ....ill sovem them.
..Ive. aooordinsly.

A FEEL IN THE ()HRIS'MA.8 AlB.

Th_!!f'S a kind 0' feet in the air, to me,
When the Chris'mas time selAl in,

That's about 'as muoh of a mystery
ABever I've run a'g'lnl-

Fer instanoe, now. whilse I gain In weight
And gineral hoalth, I swear

The:r's a ganenus eomers I oan't qnite state,
A kind 0' feel. in the air.

"We speak of a Merr:r Ohrlstmas,
And manl a Happy New Year;

Bnt eaoh In hie heart is thinking
Of those that are not here."

-Lonufellow.:

NERVOUS CHILD�EN.
Parents Are RespunBlble for Many of the

Ills of Their Loved One•.

An increased tendency to nervous

disorders in childhood is a character
istic of the present age. Children now.

suffer from various symptoms which

formerly were uncommon, except in
advanced life or among confirmeddn
valirls.
Some of the symptoms thus observed

are extreme exhaustion after slight
overexertion, neuralgic pains in the
head or back, a tendency to 'hysteria,
and, on the other hand; an abnormal
craving for excitement.
Parents of children who suffer ip this

way from "nervous" symptoms should
look the matter squarely in the face,
and ask themselves if they are not in

part to blame.
One of the common mlstakes of par

ents is that of allowing their children
to share in the pastimes and pleasures
of their elders; pastimes and pleasures
which in many cases are of too stimu
lating a character for a child's more

susceptible nervous organization. The
fact that this is done out of affection
for the children, and from a desire for
their companionship, doesnot render it
less harmful.
Again, children are too frequently

granted the things for which they ask
or cry, without regard to the wisdom
of their desires. It is a mistake to

suppose that the,will power of a child
is weakened by denying him that
which gives him momentary pleasure.
The tendency toward making chil

dren prominent in the household,
while not to be condemned altogether,
may easily be caried to excess.

A child, even at an early age, should
be allowed to play and to spend some

time in amusIng himself. When. the
bed hour comes he should be put to bed,
and it is best that this should be done
without rocking or walking. The
hours of sleep should be long.
If any unusual or unnatural habits

are developed by the child, the physi
cian should examine him carefully. In
nearly every case some local irritation
will be found, the relief of which will
remedy the evil. The child's clothes
should fit loosely.
The hysterical nature of the child is

. developed by "showing him off," 01'

by relating his exploits before him.
Constant scolding tends to make )lim
less tractable.
Out-of-door air is necessary to the

child's health. Play in the open air
supplies the physical wants of a child
better than the restraints of carpet ana
�tun.-Youth'. CompaDioll.

COMMANDS A REGIMENT.

Empress Augusta. Viotoria. Is a.

Full-Fledged OoloneL

In Nominal Charge of One of the Flne.t
O�nlJlatlonli In the Pru881an A.rDlJ'

-Famous Queen LoulAe Onl! of
Her Predeoe••ora.

EMPRESS AUGUSTA VICTORIA.

and conquered ten regiments of Ans
tria'li best' eteran troops.
The regiment Is one in

.

which the

reigning family of Germany takes a

peculiar interest, It was founded on

June 1, 1721. by Fredericl{ William I.,
king' of Prussln., and father of Freder
ick the Great. The reigning famUy
was descended from Frederick of Ho
henzollern, a German count in 980, and
Frederick '\:iiliam, the elector of Bran
denberg, 1640-88, whose son, the king
of Prussia, w'as the founder of the
regiment which was first called the

Schulenberg dragoons. Later it was

called the Bayreuth dragoons, butupon
the death of the late count of Dayreuth
in 1808, 'it was given its present title.
In 1805 the famousQueen Louise took

upon herself the title of colonel of this
regiment, and since then all the S11C

reedingwivesof thePrussian kings have
done the same. Queen Louise inspect
ed her reginJent regularly, and took

great interest ill its welfare. Then, I1S

now, the unlfurw waswhite, but in the
b&tilI!. 9', lI_9b.�;.:�J.'I.e4P.eri', �. WM

Highest of all in'Leavening Powcr.-:Latest U� S. Gov'� R.eport

n r.A I Bakingw!!.Powder
AB8.I.IJTEI.Y PORE

clothed in Hgbt blue. In 1819, two

years before the celebration of it!!
10llth anniversary, the regiment was
changed from dragoon to .cuirassier.
From the ranks of the Pommeranlans

the queen's guard,which is always near
her is chosen. This guard is corn

manded by an officer of the regiment,
and he is held responsible for the safe

ty of the royal lady. The guard has
quarters near the imperIal palace and
is on an equal footing with the garde
du corps, which looks out for the safe

ty of the emperor.
In all the great wars that Germany

has had in the last century and a half,
the Pommeranians have taken a prom
inent part. There is nothing feminine
nbout the 'fighting abilities of the regi
ment, notwithstanding that its colonel
is a woman. Itwas regarded as the best
regiment of all the German forces in
the Franco-Prussian war, and the old

EmperorWilliam, in the heat of battle,
often called out: "Where are theHohen-
1'l'iedbergers?"

.

The Pommeranians have their own
band,themusiciansbeingmounted upon
fine horses. It Is the ambition of the lit
tle Princess Victoria Louise, the only
daughter of the empress, to be a colonel
of a regiment. She regards hermother
as the finest soldier in the land when
the empress is gowned in her uniform.

FAMILY SCRAP BASKET.

FREQUENT' turning is the secret of
successful broiling.
ALWAYS use a wooden spoon for mix

ing cake, as an iron one discolors the
butter.
A DASH of cinnamon in a cup of

chocolate after it is poured is !iaid to
add a piquant flavor.
WEAR well-fitting shoes about your

housework. They are less fatiguing
than loose, untidy slippers.
LONG-HANDLED button-hooks are or

namented with sterling silver and the
manicure sets are charming.
IN baking bread or rolls put. a sauce

pan of. boilingwater into the oven. The
steam will keep the crust smooth and
tender.
ONIONS, potatoes and cabbages for

soup should always be scalded before
being used, to draw out indigestible
qualities.

SHOEHORNS of polished ebony are en

riched by the application of an exqui
sitely chased scroll of sterling silver
upon the handle.
I)!' the children have no appetite in

the morning, don't allow them to start
for schoolwithout fir!;jt drinking a glass
of hotmilk.
MUCH of the heavy cake and bread is

the result of the oven door being
slammed when closed. Shut the door
gently as possible.
A NEW dainty for afternoon tea,

which can be cordially recommended,
is a macaroon sandwich. It is made
With two macaroons between which is
placed a very thin slice of sage cheese.
IT should be universally known that

sand or fiour scattered over burning oil
.

will extinguish it. Every household in.
which lamps are used should have a

box filled with sand in a convenient
place, ready for all emergencies.-Farm-
ers' Voice.

_���.,..".......,.�_

How to'Prepare 'Orange Soume.

Coyer a half box of gelatine with a

half cup of cold water and soak half
an hour. Tal{e the juice of !!iix oranges,
which should measure", pint, stir into
It' two-thirds of a cup of sugar. Stand
the gelatine over hot water until dis
solved, then add it to the orange juice
and iugar, and when it begin� to
thiclcen stir in one pint of whlpped
cream, Tni'll into a mold and stand
away to hat·den.

.����==�--�
--The, best ,way· to avoid.!scalp_ diseastlll!
hair falling out, and premature baldness,
is to use the best preventive known for that
purpose-Hall's Hair Renewer.

"

TOP FOR PINCUSHION.

If Embroidered A;.;;;;;ung to Direotlon. It
Is Very Pretty.

Use two shades of old rose for the
bachelor's buttons, yellow :Cor the cen-'

ters and pale green for the Ieaves, with
darker green for the stems. A border:
may be used as shown in the design and

Icut out; in that case sew your lace to,
the pincushion and pin tliis cover over'
it.-Orange Judd Farmer.

Bran Bage tor the Bath.

Bran bags are delightful adjuncts to.
summer baths. They soften and sweet
en the water and add a new power of
refreshment to the rites of ablution.
They are rather-expensive when bought,
but when made at home they are among
the cheapest of toilet luxuries.

FREE TO SUFFERING
WOMEN.

I 811ffer.d for year. with uterlnl .foahl.. ,
painful period,. leucorrb•• ,dllpJ&l'tmlntl.

:�1;t�:.r�::�!:�ti:�:��:���t t:::!�
me whbout the aid of medlcll.ttendaa.::e.
Thll Is no quack doctor's medlclnej bul.
nature'. OWD remedy for wom'D. Jt.COItI
nothing to convince youreelf of Ita merll",
for Ilenli It tree with full tnltradlonl

�RS�rL8iftiinluT�D1S:·th :'d:d;i�d.

It Is not generally known that the
empress of Germany is 8 full-fledged
colonel of one of the finest regiments in
the vast army of the empire.
The advent of the new woman has

nothing to do with the military prom-They's a feel, as I say, in the air that's jest iJicnce o'f this lady. The dead and goneAs blame-done sad BB sweet!-
I b fIn the same ra-aho as I feel tho best German queens were colone s e ore

And am spry8Bt on my feet the new woman was ever thought of.They's alias a kin 0' sort of a' ache
i I I IThat I oan't lo-cate no-where;-

.
. The dowager empress s a so a co one'

Bat it oom88'wUh Chri8'nlCl8 and no mlstake!- and so are a number of other women ofA kind 0' leelln the air.
the royal house ofGermany. Oi course

Is it the raoket' the ohlldren raise? their military standing is largely nom-W'y 'IO!-GQd bless 'em!-no!
i t h

.

10Is it the e:res and the oheeks ablaze- inal. There s no one c ance In ,-
Like my own woz, long ago?- 000 that these queens and duchessesIs it the bleat 0' the whistle, and beat

will 'ever do anything more warlike0' the llttle t.oy-dram, and blare
0' the horn?-1W! not-It Is �est the sweet- than don a pretty feminine edition ofThe BBII-sweet teel

�J�����rMtcomb Riley. the uniform of a favorite regiment and
-�����--- review the soldiers on some festival oc-"This happy day, whose rl

.

SDD •

Shall set not through eternity. casion,
This holy dav, when Christ .. the Lord, That is about all that KingWilliam'sTook on Him onr hnmanity,

f d b thId' f I that theyFor lltUe ohildren everywhere wi e oes, u er so iers ee
It. jo:rous S9BBon stili we makej are more honored than the average, andWe bnng oor precious �lfts to t.nem

t b b f the' ueen's regimentEven tor the dear ohild Jeaue' sake." 0 ell. mem er 0 q
-Phwbe Cary. is esteemed a most fortunate piece 01

"AtOhristm�&8-�ti-d-e-t-h-e-o-pen�-h-au-d good luck.
Scatters its bounty o'er_ and land. The regiment eoloneled by the em-
And none Breleft to grieve &:loR,!, " press is known as the queen's regimentFor Love is heaven��a����:� �::aster. of Pommeranian cuirassiers. Its war

record is a most brilllant one, it having
been the favorite regiment of Frederick
the Great. On June 4 last the command
celebrated the 150th anniversary of the
greatest battle it ever fought. .

The celebration took place,at Passe
walk, near Berlin, and the empress, on
a fine military charger and wearing the
uniform of her command, reviewed the
troops. The empress is a fine horse
woman and gets almost as much

l;leltsure out of the evolutions as her
husband.
'l'he battle celebrated was that of'

Hohen-F'rledberg. The regiment was
then under tbe command of F'rederlck
the Great, and a.ttacked the combined
Austrian and Saxon forces. Itwasdue
entirely to the- heroic work of the sol
diers ';f the Bayreuth dragoons, as the
regiment was then called, that the bat
tle was won. 'J'hey made 2,500 prison
ers, captured 66 battleflags, 20 cannon,

U&D •• sma••

Cata·rrh cil used hoar8e
ness and dit/lcu lty in speak
ing. I alBo to a oreat extent
l08t hearing, By the use of
ElY'8CreamBalm dropping
of mucus has ceased, vniee
and hearing have greatly
improved. - J, W, David
son,Attorney at Law, Mon
mouth, nl.

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAm: BALm: opens m:.d oleanaee
the NBBBI PBBssgee, A lla)'B Pain and Inflamma
tion Heals the Borea, Protects the Membrane
fro� eolds, Restores the Bensee of TBBte and
Bmell. The Balm is q uiokl:r absorbed. and givee
relief at once, .

A partlole Is applied Into each nOltrll and I. agree·
able, PrIce 60 cent. at Druggist. or by mall.
ELY BROTHERB, 66 WarreD Btreet, Ne .... York.

from Hens� -If they are rightly managed and caredfl for-are larger than from any other
stock. If you would Imow how 'to make
money on poultry, whether on a Carm

. Farnl'�Poultrv I
I

SEIdI-MONTHr,v. IIts pages are brImful of practlcalln-
(ormation gained ,by the actual experi
ence of Its editors, and of profitable
suggestlolls from the most successful
poultry ro.lsers ull over the country.
You can't afford to be without Farm

Poultry, If yon ro.lse, or Intend to raise,
poultry. 181.00 a year; 500 for 6months.

So.mplc copy mailed for 2 cents.

I. S. JOJlNSON &; CO., 88 Custom lIouse St.,
BOSTON, 1IIASS.
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PLAYMATE AND FRIEND.

�Ile 1founo lolls. A Vermont Farm Horae Who W•• Guard

Ian of • V.lf.

On a farm in Vermont there are two

horses and a herd of half a dozen cows.

The animals run together in the 'pas
ture and are on themost friendly terms.
One horse named Jack has a special af
fection for Betsy, a brindled cow, and

the two almost always graze together•.
Last spring Betsy hud a calf ather stde,
'and Jacksecmed to regard the youngster
RS his own special care. Hitherto Jal.'k

had been a very demure and dignified
horse, but the sportive tendencies of the
(<alf developed a friskymood on the part
of the horse. Jack and the calf used to

romp and play together a good part of

t�e time, the former being very careful
not to injure�s young companion. Fre
quently Jack jumped over the back \.If

the calf and then allowed himself to be

PE4.VE ON EARTH.

"Whatmeana this glory round our feet,"
The Magi mused. "more bright thIUImorn?"

And voioes ohauted clear and sweet,
"l'o-day the Prince of Peace is born!"

"What means this star," the shepherds said;
"That brightens through the rooky glen?'

And angels answering, overhead.
Bang, "Peaoe on earth, goodwill tomenl"

'Tis eighteen hundred years IUIdmore
Since thoBe sweet oraoles were dumb;

Wewalt for Hlm,like them of yore;
Alas I He seems so slow to oomel

But ItW88 said, in words of,gold
No time or sorrow ere shall dim.

That little children !Dight be bold
In perfeot trust to come to Him.

All 'round our feet shill ever shine
A light like that the wise men saw,
If we oor loving wills incline
To that sweet Life which is the Law.

Bo shall we learn to understand
The simple faith of shepberds then,

And kindlY olHsping band In hand.
Bing, "Peace on earth, goodwill to men!"

-Ja11U8 RU88eU Lowel!.

A STRANGE CREATURE

The Manatee One of the Most Peon1lar

Animals Native to America.

Of all the large animals of the Ameri

eun continent, none ismore remarkable

In form than the manatee.

Although this strange creature is of

goodly size, often reaching a weight of
several hundred pounds, and sometimes
attaining a length.of 13 feet, yet I ven

tu�e to say that not more than one per
son out of every 4,000 in the United

States could now arise and correctly an
swer the question: "What is a mana

tee?" Whenever youmention the name

of the creature to anyone saveastudent

of quadrupeds, of a surety you will

have that question to answer forthwith.
The manatee is an animal that lives

exclusively in the water, and while it is

shaped somewhat like a seal, it is very
far from being one. I mention the

seal by way of comparison solely be

cause it is the only quadruped which

can be used. The heavy, buglike body,
short neck, blunt nose and round head

of our harbor seal do indeed suggest
.

the form of the manatee; but there

the resemblance stops short.
. Instead of having hind flippers like

a seal, the body of the manatee ter

minates in a very broad and very flat

tail, which forms an admirable pro

peller. Its front limbs are simply big,
llat paddles, by no means so shapely
and useful as the front flippers of a

sea lion. It has no llair-or, at Ieast,
none to speak of; a smooth, but very
thick and tough skin, small weak eyes
and a blunt nose. instead of having
tecth like a seal, awl feeding on fish,
it has only a set of rather weakmolars,

.. and lives solely on aquatic plants.
It lives in the mouths and lower

reaches of rivers that flow into the sea

in tropical latitudes, and while it does

not object to salt water, it is most at

home in water that is either brackish

or else quite fresh; and the latter is

preferred because of its aquatic vege

tation. Unlike the seal, it is quite un

able to come out on land.

I am glad to be able to say that even

to-day this remarkable animal is an in-

JACK AND HIS PLAYlIlATE.

chased by the little fellow, from whom

he fled as though alarmed for his safety.
One day when the herd was in a dis

tant part of the pasture Jack suddenly
appeared at the farmhouse neighing
loudly and telling as plainly as he could
that he wanted human assistance. He

would gallop furiously a short distance

in the direction of the pasture, then
wheel suddenly and gallop back to the

house, throwing his head high in the

air and neighing with all his might.
The farmer called one of his men and

the twain started in the direction indi

ca ted by the horse. When Jack saw tLa t

his meaning was understood he capered
around with delight, rubbed his nose

against his master's cheek and then

went off at full gallop in the direction

of the herd, that was still out of sight.
Evidently he wanted to tell his four

footed companions that help was com

ing, as he soon returned and for the rest
of thewaywent along very quietly in ad
vance of the two men.

When the men reached the scene of

the trouble they found that Betsy and

her calf had somehow got into a bog or

quagmire and were unable to extrlcate

themselves'. The supposition was that
the inexperienced calf had strayed into
the bog and Betsy, while trying to help
him out, had become involved. A rope
was needed to help the creatures to

hard ground, and in order to bring it as
soon as possible the farmer mounted on
Jack's bare back and without bridle nr

halter rode to the farmhouse to procure

it. Jack was a liigh-spirited animal

and when under the saddle used to

prance and show off, but on this occa

sion he realized that it was no time lor

play and went along as demurely as

possible. In due time Betsy and her

calf were 'extricated from their trouble,
and the farmer says that their equine
friend danced a jig for joy.-Thomas
W. Knox, in Brooklyn Eagle.

THE DEATH'S-HEAD MOTH.

When It Attempt8 to Steal Honey It

U.ually Los". 1t8 Lite.

There is a large moth, commonly
known as the death's-head moth, from
its having a curious mark on its back

llke a skull and cross-bones sculptured
on an old tombstone, which makes

....ery free with the bees' honey. Itflies

in the dusk of the evening when the

bees are at rest, and enters the hole in

the hive, pokes its long sucker through
the wax walls which surround the

comb, and draws much honey into its

fotomach, V�ry often il! the lqp.g even-

THE lIlANATEE.

habitant of one portion of our strange
ly diversified United States.
For some particular reason, probably

the abundance of good food combined

with a good depth of water, a number
of manatees have chosen to inhabit the

St. Lucie river, Brevard county, Fla.,
which flows into Indian river, is miles TheRural New-Yorker helps
.above ,Jupiter inlet. Their presence
there has been well known for 20 years

reduce the mortgao-e and in-
.

bfloor so; ut, ortunately for them, th�y h fi
.

posseas neither the checkered-leather
crease t e pro ts of the farm.

hide of the sad-eyed alligator, the spun- Let us send it this week S d
glass plumes of the unhappy egret, or

' .

• en

the delicious flesh of the wild turkey; your address; no money,
and 10.&1 ret tho), 'DJtb�eD� I Tho R.ural Now.Yorkor;
II"�� _. 40e PearISII'''I,N." York.

ing there
.
are-many bees lingering

round about the hive, buUf the death's
head alights and moves. towards the

door, they do not take much notice;
yet one sting would kill it, and it has
no means of hurting the bee in return.

So much troubled are some hives by
these curious visitors that the bees

erect a flat wall of wax just within the

hive door, allowing a small opening to
exist on either hand. This, as a rule,
puzzles the moth, and it cannot enter.
On the other hand, if a moth gets right
into the hive the bees do not kill it,
but either let it alone or use all their

ingenuity to stop its honey stealing
propensities. Whilst the moth is en

joying the meal, the bees occasionally
pull down some of the honeycomb be

hind it, and mold the wax quickly so

as to form a dense wall. When the

moth has finished its meal, and turns

to get out of the hive, it finds itself

walled up and imprisoned Cor life.

World of Wonders.

ST. VITUS . DANCE.
A. Pbyslclan Prescribes Dr. Mil.'

Restorative Nervlne.

Dr. MUes Medical 00., Elkhart, Ind.:

My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was aftUcted
last spring with St. Vltus dance and ner

v.ousness, her entire right side was numb

and nearly paralyzed. We consulted a phy-
"

He Stood In Need of Prayers'

A Kentucky minister is the father

of a bright youngster w.ho has the bi

cycle fever like most boys of 12. The

minister had occasion to leave the city
recently on a short trip, and the fi.rst

night after the departure the little

fellow·was sayin� his prayers as usual,
and wound up WIthout makng any ref
erence to his father. "You are not

through, are yo�?" asked tlie mother.

"Why, yesl What else must I pray
for?" "For your father's safety," re-

I

plied the mother. The youngster
sprang to his feet In surprise and

cried: "Why, mamma, I didn't know

papa had a safetyl"

..

slclan and he prescribed Dr. MUes' Restora.
tive Nervlne. She took three bottles before

we saw any certain signs of Improvement,
but after that she began to Improve very
fast and I now think she Is entirely cured.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine,
but no other medicine of any kind.

Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, '95. H. W. HosTB'l'T1DB.

Physicians prescribe Dr. MUes' Remedies

because they are known to be the result of

the long practice and experience of one of

the brightest, members of their professlop,
and are carefully compounded by experi
enced chemists, InexactaccordancewithDr.

MUes' prescriptions. as used In his practice.
On sale at all druggists. Write for Dr.

Miles' Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

The Force of Habit.

Force of habit impels us to do agreat
many ridiculous things. That clever

little compendium of wit and informa

tion, Tit-Bits, well illustrates this fal.'t

with 110 story of a railway porter, living
in Lancashire, who was in the habit of

. frequently getting up in his sleep, and
from whose actions it was evident that

his daily occupation was ever present
in his mind. One night he jumped up

hurriedly, ran down to the kitchen,
vigorously opened the oven door, and
cried out: "Change here for Bolton,
Bury and Manchester."

MONJIIY-Salary or commission
forp"ttorall your

time. Send stamp. National In.t.. X.F., Chicago.

$90 Agent8 Wanted e.,erywbere to take

oTdeN fOT MARION BARLAND'S

NEW BOOK, "Home of the Bible." O....r
200 Ne" Pbotos. Ple_es Bell. Fut. Pay" Bla. No

experience needed. nne acid In In SO bOUN.11l118.
CIrculaTe FTee. Addre.. HI.torlcal Pub. Co., Pbllo .

How to Make Money.
Agentamakemoney fait seJllng'PERFEVTION

DISH-WASHERS. Wasbe. and dries In two

mlnuws. Selll at sight 1 For partlcularl write
Perfection Manufacturing Vo., Drawer .....a,
Bnglewood P.O., Cb108ll0. III. ,

Two 0011'8 Wh'ipped�bl·i;·parrow..
.

One of the queerest battles ever

witnessed took place near Nashville be

tween two dogs and a flock of English
sparrows 'under a big tree. The dogs
began the attack, and the way in

which

they barked and snapped and tore up

the earth impressed the spectators
with the fact that victory was theirs.

But it wasn't. The sparrows rose Ilke .

a cloud and came down like an ava

lanche, and in less than two rounds the

dogs were down on their backs and

scrambling to escape. Each had lost

an eye, and were otherwise so pecked
and scarred that a committee of men

had to rush in and carry them out of

danger, leaving the sparrows triumph
ant and still full of flght.
WONDBRFUL are the cures accomplished

by Hood's Sarsaparilla and yet it is only
because Hood's Sarsaparilla, the one true

blood purifl.er, makes pure, rich, healthy
blood.

HOOD'S PILLS for the liver and bowels,
aot easily, yet promptly and efficiently.

"We love and bless the hauds we press
When the ChrlBtmB8 log is barniJig."

-Cook.

The only Commerolal College In Wlohltal Actual
BUllness Practice, througb U. S. mall.wltb studenta
of best Eastern College8, Is the finest tblng extant.
The Commercial stili leads. our only competitor
bavlng olosed Its doors. Write for Jonrnal to-dayl

Washburn College.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Colleslate, AcademIc, Mualoal departmenta.

Olueloal, Solentlflo and Literary com.... BeTtin
beantlful buildings. l00-Bore campus. Larse en·

dowment. Faculty unexcelled. Hillhest standard

of admllelon In the Stete. Bxpenles vel'J' low.

Splendid facilities for sctenee and olusles. Fall

term opel,led September 11, 18116. Catalogue on ap

plication.

, Couldn't Stand Upright.
June nth,

The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

I&J4,

Gentlemen:
For about ten years I suffered with a pain In my

back which I thought was caused by a strain some-
.

'

times It got so bad I could not stand upright or ride
In my buggy. I read in your almanac of symptoms
that I recognized as my own, which led me to the con

clusion that my trouble was disease in the kidneys. I

immediately began using Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver and

Kidney Balm. It proved to be the right medicine and

..

reached the spot, I soon lost all pain and had better

health. than ever before. It is more than a year now since I quit using it and have

not had a pain or sick day in all that time. It is certainly a wonderful medicine

for the kidneys,
Yours truly.

JNO. H. ALBIN.
TOL.ARIVlL.L.1 (HQt.M•• 00,1,MI.I.
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KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
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No. 118 Wellt Sixth Avenue.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR!YEAR.
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of 15.00 per line for one year.
Annual cards In the Breederll' Dlreotory, con

.18tlng of four lines or leas, tor 115.00 per year, In
oludlng a copy ot KANSAS FARMIIB tree.
1IIleotros must have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orders trom un

reliable advertisers, when ,such Is DOwn to be the
cue, will not be aooepted at any price.
T<! wure prompt publication ot an ad"'ertlse

ment, send cash with the order; however. monthly
or quarterly payments may be arranged by parties
who are well known to the publishers, or when ac

ceptable rererenees are given.
IW"'All advertising Intended for the current 1I'e8k

Ihould reach this omce not later than Monday.
lIIvery advertiser will receive a copy ot the paper

tree during the publication ot the advertisement.
Address all orders-
KANSAS FARMER (lO., Topeka, Kaa.

The published list of' New York
farmers' institutes for the present sea
son numbers 136.

--_---

The third annual exhibition of the
Inter-State Poultry Association will be
held at Arkansas City, December 31
to Januaay 4.

--_---

The December meeting of Shawnee
County Horticultural Society will be
held in G. A. n, hall, Topeka, on

Thursday, 26th inst.

Notwithstanding the reported un

precedentedly large crop of corn pro
.duced in 1895, the amount placed in
warehouse and elevator, and by the
trade called the visible supply, Is less
than at this time last year.

Secretary Coburn, of the State Board
of Agriculture, has out a splendid pro
gram of the quarter-centennial meet
ing of the State Board of Agriculture,
to be held at Topeka, January 8--10,
1896. It will be published next week.

The KANSAS FARMER begins the
volume for 1896 on New Year's day.
We desire to annoucce that we expect
every present reader to remain a sub
scriber, as well as to Induce their
Irlendsto join the army of good people
who. read the "Old Reliable" KANSAS
FARMER, which we beg to assure all
will not take second place to any agri
cultural journal in America.

The new KANSAS FARMER binder is
made expressly for the convenience of
those subscribers who desire to keep
their KANSAS FARMERS for referenoe.
It takes but a few seconds to put the
paper in it when received. The binder
holds fifty-two numbers, and keeps the
papers in as nice shape as if they were

a book, The price is 25 cents, post
paid, or $1.10 for the' binder and the
FARMER one year. Send your own re

newal for one year and a new yearly
subscriber, with $2 for both, and we

will send two binders, one for yourself
and one for the new subscriber.

In discussing the question of subjects
for dissection by medical students-a
question made prominent by the recent

outrages of ghouls in the vicinity of
Topeka-the "Family Doctor" proposes
that the State furnish the medical col
leges with these subjects. It is not

apparent, however, why the State
should furnish the subjects any more
than the tools for cutting. WhUe a

proper education in the medical pro
fession requires experience in the dls
seoting-room, this is no justification
for grave robbing. Norenson is appar
ent why the State should be more

successful than the colleges in, procur
ing corpses by other methocs than
taking without the consent of rela
tives. To make the State a grave
robber because of its strength and its
immunity from prosecution is not likely
to commend itself to the minds of sen
sitive relatives. It is not apparent
that the "Family Doctor" has pointed
.. wa'1 o�t of the diftlcultl'

VALUES OF FEEDS.

THE WAR TALK. OAK GRABGE HALL.
This name has appeared in the KAN

SAS FARMER many times during recent
years, and after many attempts to meet
the farmers of the vioinity in this fa
mous building, the editor entered ita
portals for the first time last Thurs
day. It was the occasion of the annual
meeting of Shawnee County Farmers'
Institute, a report of whioh appears
elsewhere in this paper. But aside
from this partioular meeting, the hall
itself and the neighborhood pOSse88
peeullur interest. Situated some six
miles south of west from Topeka, the
community is in no sense a hanger-oil
of city or town social institutions. It
is a oountry neighborhood, without 80
muoh as a store or a' blaoksmith shop
to suggest town aspirations or atYord a
loafing-place with its degenerative In
tluences. The farms are well kept,
none very large and none very small,
and are usually occupied by their OWIl
ers, The houses, barns and surround
ings indicate th.,.ift and industry, and
present a pleasing contrast to the
places nearer town, whose owners live
in Topeke and entrust the care of th
farm to tenants. The farms around
Oak Grange are homes.
In this community a grange of the

Patrons of Husbandry has long ex

isted, and to this grange the hall be
longs. It is a s\lbstantial two-story
wooden building,wel] finished through
out. The assembly room, up-stairs, is
fitted up in the usual style of a lodge
room. The walls are nicely papered
and adorned with piotures; the fioor is
covered with matting; there is an or

gan, a -Iibrary, an altar, a seoretary's
table, ohairs and a stove. The ante
roms are ample and well arranged.
Down-stairs is the kitchen and dining
hall, and the festivities of Oak grange
and the various county societies whioh
enjoy the hospitality of its roof are
frequent and noted for good fellowship,
as well as good food and plenty of it.
A good well is noticeable near the en

trance, and in the rear are ample sheds
to protect the teams which bring the
people to Oak Grange hall.
The land on which the building

stands was presented, to the grange by
Maj.Wm. St�s,who was for many years
Secretary of the State Board of Agri
culture, and who is now President of
the First National Bank of Topeka,
but still has a strong attachment for
the farm, on which his only son and all
of hili grandchildren reside.
Oak grange and its hall are.institu

tions which one may well wish were,

duplicated in every farm community
in Kansas. The huildings, which cost
about $2,000, are fully paid for, and the
grange has money in its treasury, The
success of this grange is attributable to
the fact that it was founded in a neigh
borhood of the highestorder of people,
and that it has studied, learned and
practiced the principles of the grange.
It h� always rigorously excluded pol
itics. It is related that once upon a

time a prominent citizen of Topeka,
who figures freely in politicf.'l, was in
vited to address a neighborhood meet
ing at Oak Grange hall, it being
stipulated that he should avoid poli
tics. 'Several prominent men of the
same 'political faith with the speaker
caut�oned him and eaoh had his prom
ise to let party interests alone. These
pledges flere well observed and a fine
address 'was given for half an hour.
Then the speaker forgot his promises
and attacked the platform of the oppo
site party with great energy for an
other half hour. lIe has never since
had an opportunity to speak at Oak
Grange hall, and his voice is not likely
to ever be heard there again.
The influence of an institution like

Oak grange, with its liberality as to
the use of its property for the best in
terests of the community, cannot be
measured and is not likely to be over
estimated. It is a center for social
life of the farm, the lack of which has
been sorely felt in thousands of com
munities and has bee" the cause of a
large proportion of the dissatisfaction
with farm life.

has indioated a readiness and even an

anxiety for another fight with old Eng
land. The leading Irish-American or

ganization has proposed to furnish
100,000 men "as brave and as good
flght3r8 as ever oarried a musket."

Promptly and by unanimous vote the
House passed the measure suggested
by the President. The Senate sought
to go slow and save its reputation for

dignity and deliberation by amending
the House measure. But after one

day's consideratfon, the tide in favor of
the bill beoame irresistible, and on last
Friday all amendments were voted
down and the bill was passed in that
body, also, by a unanimous vote.
In England the message was at first

treated as a bit of -electloneertng dem
agogy. Nevertheless a profound sensa

tion was produced, which soon resulted
in depressing the market for American
seourities. Rothschild spoke and said
there will be no war. Financiers gen
erally view with alarm the suggestion
of a oonfiiot at arms.

III this country the dealers in money
and securities have awakened to a

realization of the fact that war means
an end of selling American stocks and
bonds in the best market in the world
forsuch things, and are opposed to the
very suggestion of hostilities. Their
condemnation of President Cleveland
for his message is now as severe as

was recently their praise of his finan
cial notions fulsome.
It is safe to predict that there will be

no war, but that there will be a grea�
deal of diplomacy which will possibly
result in the settlement of the long�
disputed boundary question. Already
the world has notioe that whatever
others may think of the Monroe doc
trine, it is our doctrine' and we shall
insist upon it.

So muoh war talk as has been In

dulged during the last week has not
been heard in this country in many
years. The oocasion for it-a long
standing dispute betweenGreat Britain
and the Republic of Venezuela, in
South America, about a boundary line
-is a matter of so little concern to
people of this country that the spon
taneous and well-nigh universal appro
bation with which the somewhat
bellicose message of President Cleve
land on the subject has been received,
must be interpreted as the expression
of a war feeling which needs only an

ocoasion to bring it out.
Briefly, there has been for something

like half a oentury a disagreement as
�o the location of an imaginary line
between Venezuela and British Guiana.
Great Britain has not been at all uni
form as to the location of this line as

claimed by her, but has, on the aver

age, inclined to olaim more and more

territory. An excuse was lately found
for attempting to assert tbe right of
the stronger by forcibly making the

disputed territoryBritish. The United
States suggested that the question
ought to be determined by arbitration.
England replied substantially that
there wall nothing to arbitrate; that
she was right and would have her

way, by force if necessary.
It happened that, (turing the admin

istration of President Monroe, Great
Britain did not like some indicated in
tentions of some EUropean powers as

to aiding Spain to regain, her revolted
possessions in the new world, and at

England's suggestion PresidentMonroe
made an announcement whioh has ever
sinoe been known as the Monroe doc
trine, the chief points of which are:

"That we should consider any attempt
on the part [:>f European powers] to
extend their system to any portion of
this hemisphere as dangerous to our

peace and" safety," and "that we could
not view any interposition for the pur
pose of oppressing [governments on

this side of the water whose independ
enoe we had aCknowledged] or control
ling in any manner their destiny by
any European power in .any other light
than 8S manifesting an unfriendly dis
position ,towards the United States."
One of the most notable applications

of this doctrine occurred when, after
France had placed an Emperor on a

throne in Mexico, this country at the As a summary of the results of sev

close of the war of the rebellion eral series of experiments in feeding,
sounded the Monroe doctrine, where- Prof. Georgeson gives, in Bulletin No.
upon France withdrew her support and 53, the following conclusions:
the Republicans of Mexico made short "First.-In the compartaou of wheat,
work of the capture, condemnation and corn and Red Kaffir corn, as fattening
execution of Maximilian. food for hogs, the wheat proved to be
In the present case, the British gov- the most etYective, followed closely by

ernment claims that the Monroe doc- oorn; Red Kaffir corn, although a &,ocd
trine is not applicable, and while feed, was not equal in fattening quall
admitting that it had a reputable par- ties to either of the others. It required
entsge denies it a place in interna- respectively 4.11 pounds of wheat and
tionallaw. She persists in her refusal 4.38 pounds of corn to produce a pound
to arbitrate the questions involved in of gain, while of Red Kaffir corn it re
the Venezuelan boundary dispute. quired 5.15 pounds to produce the same
President Cleveland, on receiving result, but it should be noted in this

England's final refusal to accede to connection that the experiment was
this country's suggestion that she ar- carried out during the coldest portion
bitrate with Venezuela, sent a message of the winter and that the hogs were
to Congress strongly adhering to the confined strictly to these feeds. Under
Monroe doctrine as applicable to the favorable weather the results would
present case, and declaring that Greli.� doubtless have been much better, and
Britain's proposed coeroion of Vene- in like manner, these grains might
zuela to give up the disputed territory is have given different results if fed in
amenace to the peace and safety of the judicious mixtures with other suitable
United States, and asking thatCongress hog feed,
make an appropriation to defl'&y the "Second.-Cottonseed meal proved
expenses of a commission, to be ap- poisonous to pigs, even though fed in
pointed by the President, to investigate small quantities. A mixture of one
the boundary question and ascertain fourth cottonseed meal and three
the correct location of the disputed fourths corn meal was as disastrous as
line. The President concludes his equal parts of these feeds.' The pigs
message by such allusions to the seri- died in from three to eight weeks after
ouanesa of the situation and the respon- being put on this feed, the larger ones
sibilities involved in' the proposed holding out the longest. Post-mortem
action as have cleariy indicated to this examinations revealed in all cases se

oountry and to all other nations that vere inflammation and congestion of
war with England may follow the pro- the Intestdnea, lungs and heart. But
posed action. cottonseed meal produces very rapid
The message was received by Con- gains in both pigs and large hogs, and

gress with unusual demonstrations of if feed is changed before symptoms
approval. The staid and dignified of disease appear, hogs can be fed
Senators, without distinction of party, cottonseed meal for a short time with
indulged in clapping their hands at the the best results, and -this experiment
conclusion of its reading. The promi- would indicate without subsequent
nent papers of the country, with the deleterious effects.
exception of the New York World, "Third.-Equal parts of corn meal
gloried in the fact that Americanism, and ground wheat proved to be a better
had received a great impulse. The I food for pigs than either COfll or wheatalmostunlversal expression everlwhere tod se"lra�11'"

OUR 1896 OHRIBTMAB.
This is Christmas day. Once a year

is none too often for the season of
"Peace onearth and Iloodwill to men;"
Our hearts and homes are blessed and
benefited at such times. Our troubles
and life's toil are lightened by the ob
servance of this day.
The KANSAS FARMER wishes every

reader a very merry Christmas and
maay pleasant returns of the occasion'.

The estimated 1895 produotion of the
cereals-wheat, corn, oats. rye, barley
and buokwheat-in the United States
is 3,603.000,000, bein� �q� l"r8'e,� ",•
Jre,ate on reQQrq.

".

/



are now sole-proprietors and have been
since the death of F. Barteldes, in
1887. By skillful industry and enter
prise and scrupulous at.tention to t.heir

customers and the growing and chang
ing demand of the trade, the present
firm has built up an enormous business,
both at home and abroad. The amount

of the annual sales are nearly a half

million dollars. They employ four trav
eling salesmen and have from fifteen to

twenty regular employes in their retail
store and ware-rooms. Their retail

store is 25x115 feet, two stories, and
ware-rooms l00x120 feet, three stories.

To give some comprehensive idea of

the steady growth of the business of

the Kansas Seed House during the last
fifteen years: The aDnual sales of cab

bage seed in 1880 was 277 pounds, in
1895 4,945 pounds; beets in 1880 80

pounds, in 1895 12,390 pounds; beans

in 1880 1,933 bushels, in 1895 5,000 bush
els; cucumbers in 1880 80 pounds, in
1895 15,200 pounds; onions in 1880 978

pounds, in 1895 14,855 pounds; lettuce
in 1880 55 pounds, in 1895 4,210 pounds;
melon seed in 1880 160 pounds, in 1895

54,000 pounds; peas in 1880 80 bushels,
in 1895 4,500 bushels; radish in 1880

350 pounds, in 1895 30,500 pounds; to
matoes in 188053 pounds, in 1895 3,680
pounds; turnip seed in 1880 880 pounds,
in 189534,600 pounds, and grass seeds

in proportion. This remarkable show

ing is a s�lendid tribute of the public
appreciation of a really first-class and
reliable seed house. It requires a cap
ital of $150,000 to conduct the enor

mous seed trade of tbis firm.

They have gotten out 75,000 new de

scriptive catalogues for 1896, which

they will send out free to any of our

DIREOT EXOHANGE OF PRODUOTS. readers who require reliable seeds of

The .organization of a new company any kind.

at Topeka has been announced, under The KANSAS FARMER is always glad

tbe name of the Western Exporting to 'chronicle the success of Kansas in

and Importing Oo.,with a capital stock stitutions that are as creditable as the

of $200,000, to export American com- Kansas Seed House, and our readers

modUies and import goods of foreign who have been patrons of this house

product.ion needed by the American for so many years will be pleased to

patrons of t.he company. .

view t.he man who has so largely con-

It is chartered under t.he laws of tributed to this great Kanaas success

Kansas, wit.h 20,000 shares of $10 each. Mr. Frederick William Barteldes, of

George C. Lockwood, of Topeka, is. ,Lawrence.
President; Riley Ayers, of Silver. Lake, '

Vice President; J. W. Wise, of Tecum-
Farmers' Institutes.

seh township, Treasurer; J. P. Helms, Farmers' institutes have been ap-

of Silver Lake township, ·Secretary; pointed for the following places and

W. S. Price, of Tecumseh, general dates, and will be attended by the rep

soliciting and inspect.ing agent, and H. resentatives of the Agricultural col

A. W. Corfield, recently of the land lege named:

department of the Santa Fe road, the Overbrook-(no date).

European agent of the company. The Peabody-January�1, Profs. Mayo and
Lantz.

headquarters and main warehouse and Edgerton-Janua.ry 28-24, Profs. Graham

office of the company will be at To- and Georgeson.

peka, in t.he Office block. The object
' Washington-JanuaTY 16-17, Profs. Mayo

of the company is stated to be to bring
and White.

the farmer and producer of the West so�V1i�lg�-;!!dW7tl:W-B1,
Profs. George

into closer communion with the con- Hutohinson-FebruaTY 6-7, Profs. Pope-

sumers of the world,
nOA and Mason.

The company. will deal in products of
Hiawatha-December 26-27, President

Fairchild and Prof. Mason.

the farm, of the flouring mills and

other manufactories of breadstuffs, of
the canning factories, and in preserved
meats, walnut, oak and other timbers.

A certain agreed per cent., based upon
the latest cabled prices from England,
will be,paid the producer for his prod
ucts, and the balance as soon as returns

are had from Europe. It is expected
by the company that the charges for

handling and selling will be about 21
to 5 per cent., and it is believed that

this will earn handsome dividends on

the shares and pay all expenses.

1896.-

POTATO SOAB. cious fertUization highly favorable to

The deterioration of the yield and the development of the "cab.

quality of the potato crop by the preve-
16, It is shown in.a strik4tg manner

lence of scab is so serious a matter that
that the corrosive sublimate, or some

every honest effort to determine the
other satisfactory treatment of the
seed tubers, should always be resorted

conditions which either favor or' re- to on soils which are favorable to the

tard this disease is worthy of respect- development of the potato scab.

ful attention and careful study.' It is 17.. Upon our acid soil practical Im

not to be expected that the conditions munity from scab has been secured

and conclusions of every experimenter upon three successive crops by the

will be repeated in the experience of use of fertUizers representing our or

every other, but by diligent study of. dinary commercial fertUizers, even

developments in this, as in other lines when slightly scabbed, untreated seed

of farm work, we may keep up with tubers have been employed.

the times and be prepared to deter- 18. Upon such soil the total yield has

mine the best course to pursue in our been but little increased by liming,

own case. '
thm:gh the percentage of large tubers

At the Rhode Island . Experiment
shows an average gain of about 10 per

Station, Profs. H. J. Wheeler. and G.
cent.

M. Tucker have conducted extensive
19. By the use of chemicals our acid

experiments as to potato scab. These soil, wbich furnishes practical Immu

are well described in their October nity from the scab, is nevertheless ca

bulletin, The following is their gen-
pable, at ordinary prices, of producing

eralsummary:
potatoes at a proflt.

1.' Experiments for three years show
20. The claim that the character of

that the growth of the potato scab
a soil has no effect upon, the disease

fungus is promoted by the presence of
"for better or worse" appears to have

air-slaked lime.
been entirely unfounded.

2. Wood ashes (which. like air-slaked
21. By the use of ammonium sul-

lime consist largely of calcium carbon-
pbate, and probably muriate and sul

ate), pure calcium carbonate, calcium
phate of potash, kainl.t and common

d I
salt in connection with dissolved phos-

acetate an ca cium oxalate, also pro- phate rock, dissolved bone, or dissolved
mote the soab in a high degree. bone-black, soils which now tend to
3. Calcium chloride injured the po- produce scabby tubers would probably

tato plants but entirely prevented the become less favorable to the disease.

scab, although an abundance of germs
was probably introduced.

It is possible that a rational system

4. Calcium sulphate (known as land
of rotation of crops which would in

plaster and gypsum) is the only form
clude no beets or other root crops, and

f li 1 d hi h h
perhaps no cabbages, would also help

o me emp oye w c as not injured to alleviate the conditions on such soils.
the growth of the crops, and which has

at the same time failed to promote
with certainty the development of the
scab.
5. The form of the lime determines

its ability to promote or hinder the de

velopment of the disease.

6. Upon our acid soil, which has

been partially neutralized by air-slaked
lime, the use of ammonium sulphate
has,' under otherwise Uke circum

stancell, resulted in producing tubers

less scabby than where. the same

a�gunt of nitrogen in form of sodium

nitrate was used.
7., Common salt (sodium chloride)

has reduced the percentage of scab,
and since sea-weed carries much salt a

satisf�tory explanation is afforded for

the opinion commonly held that by'its
use less soab results than without it.

8. Sodium carbonate acts in the same

way as calcium carbonate, though per
haps not in tbe same degree, and pro
motes decidedly the development of
the disease.
9. Barnyardmanure.owing to its alka

linity'or the production of carbonates

from it, has probably in and of itself
increased the scab.

10. Oxalic acid seems to have had a

tendency, even when appUed at the

time of planting, to reduce the percent
age of scab, though owing to the fact

that much of it bad probably decom

posed before the tubers were formed,
very marked results were not obtained.

11. Our experiments for three years
on our acid soil, go to show that cal

cium and sodium carbonates, either by
virtue of the combined carbonic acid
which they carry, or owing to their

action in overcoming the acidity of the
soil (by which, perh-aps, naturally ant1.

septic compounds are transformed), do

favof, in a high degree, the develop
ment of the potato scab.
12. It is obvious that anything which

would be employed, in an economical

way, to reduce the acidity of the soil,
must be a carbonate of some base, or a
compound which when introduced into

the soil would readlly be converted

into such.
13. By the use of air-slaked lime,

wood ashes, barnyard manure, soda

ash (sodium carbonate), or double car

bonates of potash and magnesia, the
production of scab would be favored.

14. If favorable for its development,
thtl fungous seems to multiply in the

soil independent of the continual pres
ence of potatoes or other root crops,

though how long this is possible with

out the occasional intervention of some
root crop is unknown.
15. Tbe results show the danger

liable to follow even if a few germs are

introduced into the Boil, provided it is
9� Jteelf p� hM peeJl ��@ '1>1 l��u,U-

FREDERIOK WILLIAM BARTELDES,

We present this week, in our Horti
cultural department, a splendid like

ness of Frederick William Barteldes,
the senior member of the firm of F.

Barteldes & Co., owners of the Kansas

Seed House, Lawrence, Kas. Mr. Bar

teides was born at Hanover, Germany,
October 22, 1852, and to-day i':l regarded
as one of the most prominent and suc

cessful business men of Kansas. His
business career has been in this State

and the Kansas Seed House is an iRsti
tution that does credit to any State.
Tbe Kansas Seed House was founded

in 1860, by F. Barteldes, an uncle of the
subjeot of this sketch,who started with
the munificent capital of $5. In 1863,
the business had assumed some nreten

alons, but the plant was destroyed that

year by Quantrell's raid. Frederick
Willia.m Barteldes entered his uncle's
firm in 1874, and WM �oilled in l86* by
Mr, M.x W�I�el�l, �D� 'B�'t} �W!.} w.1;?�
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Publishers' Paragraphs.
Remember, you can get the KANus

FARMlliR and the ImgaUon Age, both for

one yeaT, for only 11.75, under the newar

rangement. Send orders to this office.

Are you interested in Jllrsey cattlet ,..he·
Jer8ey BuUettn, published at IndianapOlis,
Ind., ls a publication devoted entirely to the
Interests of this breed of dairy cattle. Reg
ulaT subsoription prioe is fJ per yeaT. Send
us 12.80 and we wlll send you KANS.uI

FARJoIBR one yeaT and also the Jer8ey Bune-
ten.

.

One of the most novel special editions of

any paper that we have read is the Novem

ber 1 issue of the Dakota Farmer, Aber
deen, S. D. It ls devoted entiTely to the

subject of "ITrigation and the Greatest Ar

tesian Basin in the World," and is pro

fusely Illustrated, The publisher wlll mall
copies to any address on receipt of 5 cents
in postage stamps.
Our readers who have been looking for

Hood's CalendaT fOT 1896 wlll be glad to
know that it is out and may be obtained
from the druggists or by sending 6 cents in

stamps to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The new oalendar is certainly a triumph of
art. It represents a lovely head in besuti

ful brown tints, surrouadedby a gold frame,
embossed decidedly "up to date." It makes

a. useful ornament for the home and a pleas
ant reminder of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It is shown by reliable stllotistics that the

losses that the swine breeders meet with

through the cholera ls -only a small per
cent. as compared to those that annually
ocour in the farrowing pen where thou

sands upon tbol,Ulands of fine animals perish
every- yeaT on account of diftloult farrowing.
Thls could be avoided by a little precaution
on the part of breeders by providing them
selves with a pairof:pig forceps and render
assistance at thearitical time. J. N. Reim

ers, of Davenport, Iowa, manufactures the
best kind. Write him. He also sends free

a little' book on ,the pig, containing many

pointers fOT breeders, See his advertise

ment in another place. Name this paper
when sending: fOT book on pigs. I

Rev. Irl R. Hicks, the celebrated storm

prophet, of St. Louis, is now a household

name in neaTly every home in America.

The testimony of a large number of careful
observers is that 00 per cent. of Hicks' pre
dictions are fulfilled to the letter. His

series of annual Almanacs are now well and

fav{)rably known in all parts of thls.eoun

try and in foreign lands. The new Almanao

for 1896 contains 100 pages, printed on fine

book paper, with oovers elegantly printed
in colors. The matter, although scientUlo,
is written in popular style, there being
nothing diftlcult to understand about it. It

is also finely lIlustrated. This fine Almanao

is given as a premium to every yearly sub
scriber to theRev. Jrl R. Hicks' well-knowd

and deservedly popular paper, Word and

WorkB. Subscription $1 a yeaT. You can

send for both direct to Word and Works

Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo. Single cop
ies of Word and Win'lt8, 10 cents.

SOHOOL BooKs.-Those of our readers

who are interested in the question of school
books lire referred to the advertisement of

Crane & Co" Topeka, who have been en

gaged for many years in publishing law

books. About all of the Kansas law books

that are not published by the State are

produced by this house, For many years
the people of tbis State, especially those

who have had school books to buy and pay
for, have complained bitterly of the high
prtces that have been demanded. There 1s

no reason why it should require three bush

els of com to buy a Third Reader now,

while in 1889 one could be bought for the

price of one bushel of corn. Why not the

price of school books come down while

everything else is depressed 1 The price of

everything that goes to produce books has

been materially reduced and the cost is

also cheapened by Improved machinery.
The school book branch of Crane & Co. 'II.

business is in its Infancy. The books that

have thus faT been introduced are up t.J

the standard of the old-line books, both
from an educational and mechanical stand

point. The "Readers" have been in use

about two years and are well liked. There

are no complaints from those who have

used them. The matter of their introdnc

tion into the Kansas schools is being bit

terly fought by the old companies, who

have to let loose of amonopoly. As long as

a Kansas institution offers something as

good as the big Eastern publishers do, es
peoially at a great reduction in prices, there
is no good reason fOT any longer continuing
in patrontatng the high-priced monopolles.
The reputation of Crane & Co. has for

many yeaTS beenl..�hat it is the best print
Ing liouse in the west. They, are now en

gaged in producing a large Illustrated

catalogue which comes to them from Kan

sas City, on account of quality j their bid

for the work was 1100 higher than the

Kansas City firms. They produoed the

largest catalogue ever gotten out in the

South, for the largest firm in New Orleans.

It was a $20,000 job, but came here on ac
count of the quality ot their work. There

is no experiment in patronizing such a

house; we are proud of them, and hope
they -wlll succeed in rootinr out the old

biih.prlced school booka �1Ic;l rQlleye �anB"1
I!\lQoQ� \lyo\li Q\l1IJll,

,'-

Wanta to Know About English Blue Grass.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

t�lked to several farmers th�t speak
highly of English blue grass, but none

of them have had any experience with
it. I would' like if you or some one

that bas had experiep.ce would tell
when is the best time to sow and how

much seed per acre, and whether it

can be sowed with oats or whe..t, and,
in fact, give full history how to handle

it, from time to sow u.ntil it is har

vested. Please answer and oblige a

young farmer and a seeker of knowl-

edge. W. S. P.

Labette, Kas..

Although many remedies are pushed into
the market by spicy advertisements, Dr.
Bull's CoUWh Syrup stlll takes the lead.

EveTY breeder in Kansas should have the

Breeder'8 Gazette (price 12 a year) and the

KANSASFARJoIBR ($1 a year). Both journals
are furnished by us for the price of one

paper, viz"12.
--_---

The Most Popula.r Highwa.y of Tra.vel,
penetrating the principal cities. of the East
-the shortest line between Chicago and

Boston, with solid through trains to New

York city via Fort Wayne, Cleveland and

Buffalo, and the only line via these cities

having colored porters on its first and'
seoond-class day coaohes at the disposal of
its patrons, is the NIOKBL PLATB ROAD,
whose unexcelled tratn service and most

liberal rates have long been recognh:ed by
east-bound travelars. J. Y. Calahan, Gen
eral f'\gept, 11\ AaBm� St., Cilicago,
W, " ' " , '.

m
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�()dicuftute.
A FEW KANSAS HORTIOULTURAL

STATISTIOS,
By Hon. F. D. Coburn, Secretary StalAl Board Of
Agriculture, read before the annual meeting of
the StalAl Horticultural Society.

Being honored by an invitation from
your worthy officials to present here a

few-"a few"-statistics on horticul
ture, I have, with a dutiful desire to
intelligently comply, consulted the
authorities to asc'ertain something of
what is meant by the term "Horticul
ture," and find that "Webster" says it
is "the cultivation of 110 garden; the art
of cultivating gardens." The new

"Century" and "Standard" diction
aries say practically the same, and
that "horticulture" pertains "to the
culture of gardens." The "'American
Cyclopedia" defines it as ·"the most
perfect method of tilling the earth so

as to produce the best results, whether
the products are objects of utility or of
bel!outy-the acme of agriculture."
".Tohnson's Universal Encyclopedia"
gives it as "the cultivation of a smaller
area of land than a farm or a field,"
while the' "Encyclopedia Britannica"
says it is "the art and science of oultl
vation of garden plants, whether for
utilitarian or decorative purposes."
This great woek, I may say, in passing,
devotes eighty-five of its broad pages

.

to this one topic, treating under its
head innumerable items, from capsi
cum to cranberries and from 1110mb's
lettuce to lobelia, whlle the other cy
clopedias dismiss it with a hall or two
thirds of 110 page. Not feeling alto
gether sure that garden statistics were
precisely what was desired, I have
been prompted to discover the mean

ing of "Pomology," and .the diction
aries agree that it is "the science of
fruits and the art of fruit culture, fruit
trees or fruit-bearing shrubs." "John
son's Encyclopedia" says it is "the
study and culture of fruits," while the
"American" and "Brttannlca" don't
appear to know anything about it.
Under these circumstances, I have
been persuaded that perhaps "a few
Kansas pomological statistics" may
more closely approximate what is de
sired.
The first systematic collection and

record of this class of statistics in Kan
Bas seems to have begun in 1881, or just
fifteen years ago, and those gathered
then and since indicate that we were
in proportion to population just as

strongly inclined to fruit-growing in
those days as we are now-that in fact
we were enthusiastic fruit-planters and
fruit-eaters from the beginning. This.
is shown as follows:

TREES BEARING.
-

1881.
Apple 2,754,5'5
Pear.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 68,072Peaoh.. .. 5,418,2'lOPlum 203.983
CbelTY .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 658.918

P.173,828
TREES NOT BEARING.

1881.
Applo 4.058.917Pear 167.716Peach 4.448,804Plum ,; 309.008
pberry 661,920

1895.
7,5211.915
186,874

8,790.602
883,874

1,451,716

13,�3.071
1895.

4,440,873
204.634

1,183.510
383.686
484,057

_,

9.645,865 6,646.560
Total trees in 1881. 18,819.693.. .. 1&95 20,489,631
As to our areas in small fruits, fifteen

years ago and now, the followingmakes
it clear:

AORES IN SMALL FRUITS.
. 1881. 1895.

Raspberries 3,123 3,489BlackbArries 3,136 4,614Strawberries 1.477 2.234
Total 7,7M 10,337
Of vineyards, there were, in 1881,

4,199 acres; in 1895 (about), 7.200 acres.
It is suggestive that the people a

decade and half ago had fruit "on the
brain," by their having 7,533 acres in
nurseries, while this yeaI' they report
but 3,894 acres, and in some recent
years considerable less.
The'reports show that in the fifteen

years given, the value of horticultural
and garden products marketed was
$26,476,323; that the great years of that
period were 1881-82-83-91,.which aver
aged well toward two and a quarter
million dollars per annum. Aside from
thia we are credited with manufactur
ing an average of more than $121,000
worth of wine in each of the fifteen
years.
The statistics I have eiven you. are

Grojs product. 160 orates (24 boxes per

Ei����� f��'tK,xes '�i{d' crate;;:::.'lii.iIO t $4��:�� .
For plcklng 55.805

EARLY KANSAS Slp.peor. DbU••Net 1348.55
Net per acre........ 274.84

J 5 bNet per orate.................... 2.15 .f u. SEED POTATOESperacre.

_

Notwithstanding its excellence and,
attractiveness,' the Maiden's Blush has
not been largely remunerative, because
of its season forcing it on the.'�market
in compethiion with so much other
quickly perIshable fruit. The Wine
sap yields an entirely too large per
cent. of under-sized apples unless abun
dantly nourished or irrigated, and
Cooper's Early is not sufficiently hardy
to withstand the' sudden and severe

changes incident to our capricious cli
mate. This leaves the most highly
approved list of our orchardist com
posed of five varieties; three of which
are the old unpretentious but reliable
standbys, Ben Davis, Missouri Pippin
and' Jonathan, in the order named,
with the Ganoand York Imperial cred
itably:bringing up the rear.

To-me, asa Kansan,- no .borbloultural
or pomologicalustatistics are more in
teresting than these of this Kansas
apple-grower.0 The work done and the
results it represents have not been
wrought in-some remote State. under
conditions aad with surroundings vari
ant from our own, but well-nigh within
sight of where most of us perform our

daily tasks. The man who has done

general,' applying to the. whole State
and the varied products of its many
orchards and gardens. Perhaps a show
ing of what one of our crtizens has
done with a single .fruit within the fif
teen years under review, would be of
equal or greater interest. He ·raised
apples in the years named, as follows:
Year. Bushels. Price for whWh 8old.
1881.... .. .. .. .. .. 3.887 14.00 per barrel.
1882 111.037 2.48 ..

1883 12.888 3.00 "

1884 11.726 11.04
1885 15.878 2.00
1886 85.000 1.45
1887 88.790 211
1888 20.000 • 1.81
1889 11.958 2.50
1890 79.170 3.00
1891. 63.698 1.711
1898 Failure ..

1898 Failure.. .. .•

1894. 47,3U 2.50
1895 57.880 11.110

The culls 01 these crops have been dis
posed of at from 13 to 20 cents per bushel.
The crop of 1895 was from 437 acres in
Leavenworth and Miami counties
planted in 1876-79, with the exception
of 3,400 bushels from 110 young orchard
in Osaga county, planted in 1889-90,
and bearing this year for the first time.
These trees' are so planted that the
rows north and south are thirty-two

FREDERICK WILLIAM BARTELDES.
Senl,ormember of the firm of Barteldes & Co., proprietors Kansas Seed House, Lawrence, Kansas.

feet apart and the trees sixteen feet
apart in the rows.

The varieties planted and their va
rious proportions in this successful
fruit-growing business enterprise are
like this:

these things is no far-away character,
heard of through some ancient legend
or mythical story; not one who lived
and loved and labored in another age;
not a Cincinnatus, not a George Wash
ington-not even a "grim chieftain,
but our modest, peaceable neighbor; a

plain, kindly. warm-hearted manly
Kansan, of our time and our genera
tion, and who believes in Kansas
against the world. To name him would
be superfluous. I salute him as Presi
dent of the Kansas State Horticultural
Society.

--------.---------

Mr. D. G. Watt, of Lawrence, fur
nishes the following summary of the
product, in 1894, of one and a quarter
acres of strawberries without irriga
tion:

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
Destroys thO! bore worm and apple root Ionse, pro

IAIcts the plum trom the sting of the curcullo and
the fruit trees from rabbltll. It fertilize. all fruit

�r::�t1::.,d0�1�::, lr�:�IY1:���:-::n::3 ��:���h�':
to aell the manufactured arllcle, Addre.. all orden
to John WlIweU, 801e :aur., (lolumbu., Ka.,

Btln Dayis : ..

J.bssonn Pippin ..

�����?a::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: ::::::::
York Imperial.. ..

WineBaf. '

..

Maiden B Blush . .. ..

Cooper's Early Wbite ..

6S0 acrea
320 ••

260 "

100 "

95 u

60 "

16 "

16 ..

1497 ..

This overwhelming proportio� of 'Ben
Davis is not to be construed as any ar
gument that the grower regards it as
the finest fruit for use, nor that it brings
to him the highest price, but is signifi
cant that by its thrift, sturdy growth,
hardiness and early-bearing, a produc
ing orchard can be established in a

comparatively short time; the reason
able assurance of reliable and heavy
yield making the aggregate crop dur
ing the life of the plantation large; and
the superior size, keeping quality,
color, freedom from blemish, and out
ward attractiveness of its fruit, conduc
ing to a ready sale, make this .easily
first in the estimation ot the producer,
in the list of commercial varieties for
profitable plantinr in easterD KADsal.

IBll"nglh11l:'s
Disease

CAN BE

CURED

Bright's Disease is but advanced Kidney Diseuse. It Is better to cure thekidney trouble in1tsinclpiency. but ffyou have negleoted ft. hesltato nolonger, but oure yourself lit once,

WITH

WARNER'S
SAFE
Cure,

I,

Thayets Berry Bulletin for January, 1896.
Growing and marketing berries suc

cessfully requires business tact, good
taste, industry, honesty, determination
and 110 natural love for the work. Busi
ness tact, in growing best fruits at low
est cost, and in placing same on good
markets, in best condition. Taste, in
producing attractive fruits. clean, neat
packages and arranged to please the
eye and invite the taste. Industry, in
doing that which ought to be done, at
the right time and in the best possible
manner. Honesty, in quality, measure
and packing, on which reputation' anI!
success depend. Determination, to
overcome bug, blight, frosts, drought,
short crops, low prices and close com

petition. None of these essentials can
be omitted without loss, if not positive
failure.
Study quality of soil, location and

adaptation to your wants. It must be
well drained. It should be made rich
and fertility maintained with best fer
tilizers, at moderate cost. None better
than barnyard manure and wood ashes.
Study markets and shipping facili

ties. It requires more tact to sell
berries than to grow them. Near mar
kets are safest and best. Long ship
ments require extra care in picking,
packing and handling.
Study best varieties for your loca

tion. In the North hardy plants are
essential. For long shipments firm
varieties are necessary.
Study plant growth, enemies and

remedies. The labor of years may be
lost if this is neglected. Above all
study yourself, for on you most de
pends. Rich lands, flood markets, best
varieties avail not if you are a

thoughiless, indifferent grower.
It is safest to grow several varieties,

havIng something to sell at all seasons.
[f strawberries fail, raspberries, cur
rants and gooseberries may succeed;
these gone we still hope for blackber
ries, grapes and other fruits. Com
plete failure of 110 single variety may
come often, entire failure of many va
rieties seldom.
As a temporary business fruit-grow

ing is uncertain. As a permanent
business it is universally successful
when well managed. In it we find a

perfect blending of the useful and the
beautiful, 110 pleasure unknown iil most
vocations.

A. H. GRIESA, Prop'r Kansa8 Home Nur
series, Lawrence. Kas., grow" trees tor commercial
and family orchardll-the KanBaB Raspben'J/, Black
berrlea, "tandard and new Strawberrles_l"o shade
and evergreen trees adaplAld to the West.

ESTABLISHED IN 18'73.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Olrere for fall ot 1896 large "teck, beat as"ortment.

Prices low. Steck and packing the beat.
I'F" We should be glad to employ a few reliable

salesmen. Addres"
A. WILLIS, Ottawa, Kanul.

r When writing mention KANSAS FARMER.]

Litson s Nursery.
Fruit trees, Berry plants, Evergreens

and Ornamental shrubbery at wholesale
to the planter. Write for free price list.

W. H. LIrSON, JR., Nevada, Mo.

An enormous yielder, a 'grea.t keeper
and a splendid, table-potato. oSupply
limited.

CLARENCE J. NOItTON, MoraDtowD,I�a8.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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THE WAR ON OLEO.
From present indioations. it would

seem that the same old fight will be
continued against the manufaoturers of

imitation butter in this State. The

packtng-house oombination is a strong
one and will die hard. They well know
that to be deprived of the color of the

genuine artiole means a suspension of
that partof the packing-house business
in Kansas. The enormous profits in
the trade has led to every device that
could be concocted by shrewd men to
deceive the public; but the deoision
one year ago by the Supreme court,
and the recent ruling of the Treasury
Department, draws the coils a little
closer about these friends of the poor
man(?)
Another point in favor of the dairy

man is, the product is not as popular
as it was two or three years ago. Peo

ple are more concerned about what

they eat, and the principal reason for
their ever using the compound was in

thinking it was butter. Dairying in
Kansas has come to be of RO muoh im

portance, that with protective laws it
will soon out-rank any of our farm

operations.
The packers told the ,farmers last

winter that if any anti-oleo laws were

passed, the price on stock would 00
reduced. How has it resulted? The

proposed law was defeated, and hogs
are the lowest known in twelve or fif
teen years, and oattle are no higher.
If the price on stock had been raised
after this defeat, the farmers mig.ht
have thought the packers were honest
in their statements. This bluff comes

.up from Kansas City at every session
of the Legislature when t-here is any

agitation In regard to oleo laws. The
State of New York has expended in

the last ten years nearly $1,000,000 to

protect her dairy interests, and has

prospered and grown wealthy by the

outlay. Iowa. after a. hard struggle,
passed restrictive laws, and is now en

joying the full satisfaction of seeing
her dairymen protected and their busi
ness increasing. Nep.rly every hotel
in that State that formerly used oleo
now uses butter. Iowa is paying out

$4,000 or $5,000 yearly to guard this

great industry and is increasing in
wealth several times that amount.

When the proposed law was before the
House committee in Kansas last win

ter, an agent of Armour's, enlarging
upon some of the features of the bill,
said it would necessitate the payment
in two years of the enormous sum of

$8,000 or $10,000 to protect a few insig
nifican't dairymen and tlleir cows, and
he tried to make it appeal' that such
an expenditure would nearly bankrupt
the State.

. How is it in regard to this infant

industry that the paoking-houses are

trying to kill? Tltere are in the State
from 140 to 150 creameries, besides
numerous private dairies. During the

year 1895, Kansas farmers will have
been paid for milk nearly $5,000,000.
Dickinson county alone will distribute
$300,000 of this amount.
Kansas must be r�garded as a dairy

State until the prices of feeding stuffs
advance to a point where it would not

pay to feed it to dairy cows, and this is
not likely to happen very soon, as at

any time within ·the past five years the
raw material would not net the pro
ducer as much when hauled away from
the farm, as when converted into milk,
cheese or butter. Farmers may be a

'little slow in adopting this change of

policy, but from the present outlook the
increase in cows and dairy farms is only
aquestion of a few years. Since ourex

hibit of butter at the World's Fail', and
the high rating of Kansas creameries
in the commercialmarkets of the coun

try, disinterested wrlters on dairy
matters predict a brilliant 'future for
this industry, and certain it is that our
butter brings the .highest price wher
ever it has been once used. The suc

cess of so valuable a business means

much to the State at large, and every
dairyman, farmer and land-owner
should join hands in securing such
laws as will benefit every county in the
State, and crown the dairy cow aa

queen of all that is fair and honest.

un 887

CoDd1lcted bJ A.. B. Jons, at Oaldlolld DaIrJ

If-. Ad4rel1 all oomm�loatl?DI TopeD, Ku.

'otes on .Rearing and Feeding Oalves.
The average oost of raising a heifer

to two years on s�im-milk at 10 oents a

can and pasture ,at 75 oents per month,
is about $22. Where can you, for. $25,
buyan equal, or as fine a two-year-old,
whioli wUl improve in value eaoh year
up to six y�ars old, unless accident be
falls her, and whioh is no more likely
than to any other animal.
In starting the young calf, give them

pure milk the first week and' then put
them on skim-milk made blood warm.

Feed them about-three quar�s of skim
milk twioe a day until about four or
five weeks old, then raise the amount
to four or live quarts twioe a day.
After the little calf is about ten days
old, you can tempt his appetite with a

little good ship feed and some fine hay.
As calves grow older, give all the feed

they will eat up clean; also what hay
they want. Calves are very fond of

apples cut into their food. Refuse
winter apples fed through the fall, will
make them thrive and look enough
better to more than pay the cost. Lin

seed meal is a good food to use to keep
oalves in good condition. Calves
should be fed milk during fourmonths,
then by keeping them warm and clean
and by giving them what feed they
will eat, they will thrive all winter
and when turned out to good pasture
in the spring, they will grow all sum

mer and make elegant yearlings the

nextraH.
An aU-important question for us to

consider is: Have we the right foun
dation stock to raise calves from? Do
we select them from our very best

milking strains, or do we raise a calf if
it happens to be a nicelymarked heifer
or a good shaped one? It is very im

portant that every farmer intending to
raise his stock should keep at the head

of his herd just as good a sire as he

can buy, of some approved breed. By
paying a good price we can usually buy
a very fine bull. and this money will

prove to be well invested and pay a

good interest if we should raise ten or Be regular in feeding. If you feed

fifteen calves from that bull and they but tWICe a day stick to it. Many pre

should prove to be fine milking cows.'
fer it. But if you house your .cows up

We should select calves for raising
on stormy days in place of lettmg run

in a stalk field. then give something to
from cows having individual merit, eat at noon. Above all, be regular in
those not only giving a large quantity feE'ding.

.

of milk, but those which are persistent When the price of butter is compared
milkers. with prices of other farm products the
Fall and winter calves when turned dairyman certainly ought to find reason

to pasture in the spring will grow all enough to feel thankful. The man

summer, but a calf started in April or who can get 25 cents for butter made

May, if turned out to pasture, about from 15-cent corn and oats has no occa

the time it, begins to grow;, fiy time sion to grumble.
comes and the little animal has steady The third annual meeting of the

employment for about two months in National Dairy Union will be held at

keeping the fUes off, and in getting Chicago, beginning Tuesqay, January
enough to eat to live on without grow- 21. Tho filled cheese question will be

ing any. Another featu;e in raising fall the principal subject to come before

calves is that you can have them calve the .convention. All dairymen that

t t f d hare Interested should attend.
a wo years 0 age, an so ave new

milkers for fall and winter UBe, whioh,
ordinarily, is the time when new milk
ers pay the best.

And last, but by no means least, a
great point in raising our stock is that
the boys on our farms will take an in

�rest in them, for the great question
of to-day is, how are we going to keep
our boys on the farm? We must get
them interested in their work, and how
can we do it better than by giving
them a calf or two each year, to raise
as their own, and when the calf has

grown to a cow, let the fathar of the

boy buy the cow and thus help him on

his road'to succese as a farmer.

Dairy Notes.
Avoid the beef cow, the cheese cow,

the butter oow and the milk cow all
bound up in one skin.

The price of good butter is coming
up; the price of poor butter will al

ways stay down" and it should.

The better cows the patrons keep the
more profitable the creamery. The
interests of the creamery and the pa
trons are mutual.

The Michigan Agricultural college
oredits one cow with more than 630

pounds of butter fat lor one year. That
would be equal to about 750 pounds of
butter.

During the past summer ten modern

creamery plants have been established
in Utah, and all are now in success

ful operation. The Field. and :Farm

llgures it O\lt that thelle "reameries are

ltv. A .au. AU"
TRU. NAIDIATTN .'IDa;

.,
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ALL UInta CLAIRETTE IDA�

M ILLIDNS DII THE.AMI..

Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
..... WlIu.

now doing a business exceeding $100-
000 a month, or more than $1,200,000 a

year.
Select from among the heifers the

future cow, as to oontinuous and per
sistent milking qualities.

Grind. Corn and COb and
aU kInd. of SmallGrain

Made In four sizes for
2,4, Sand 10horse power.
Bend for catalogue

and p},lces.
THOS. ROBERTtI,
SpJ'lJicfteld, • Ohio.

It is always advisable to make change
of feed occasionally for the oow in win
ter. It gives her increased appetite.
Grain your cows while the grass is

young; grain Your cows if the spring is
wet; grain your cows if the summer is
dry and the grass scarce. In short,
grain them all the year 'round if you
expect them to do their best work. ok yoor corn before

feeding to cattle or
hogs, locreaslng

"

Its fattening qoar.,

Itle8 �Dge�'ia�:�
eacb bosbel

go aboot " for·
ther. 11win en
able yoo to real
Ize 75c per bush
el for your pre8·
ent crop-It will

��e:=�We���
sweet and make
dry cornstalklor
8traw soft and
palatable.
Made of Iteel
boiler I!latel,
with boiler

���::tl����
the water
will do yoor

WOrkc\".!m�:
.

and fa
goaran·
teed to
be better

dn:ular. and "", .. ",

and 'eve
prlecI,Dr eotDloguil""II sa t II� :� t i��

CRfAMEftYAliDDAIRY
tban any other.

SUPPLIES
of IverydelCrlptl.,,; BoDers, ond Englnn:Mllk
co.,. or Butter aDd ClleHe mak'"CJ supplle.

[eomeryPockogeMfa.Co.
Dept. 80-- Kal)�as City,Mo.

To the aged, with their poor appetite,
feeble circulation, and impoverished blood,
Ayer's Sarsa.parilla is 110 boon beyond price.
Its effect is to check the ravages of time,
by invigorating every organ, nerve and
tissue of the body. See Ayer's almanac
:(or the new year.

Suoh ms as

SORENESS
STIFFNESS:

and theUke,

WIPES OUT

Promptly anS EffectuailYI

ST.JACOBS OIL

NO TIME TO LOSE •
If you are IDlIng valuable buller fat by Inemclent IIpa

retlon, profit by the exrerlence of othera and lIet the be.t

machine on the marke •

The Improved U•.S., Cream Separator.
WITH SIX YEARS RUNNING SEPARATORS. I

FIND NO EQUAL TO THE U. S.
, We I!ave been using yourNo. 1 United States
Separator for ninemonths, and are perfectly sat

isfied with Its work. I run about 2.200 lbs. through an hour,
and only a trace of fat is. found in the skim.med milk, Re

pairs are a very small Item compared with many other

machines. The cream is .very smooth and regular.
With six years of running separators J. Blld no equal

to the Iml,roved United !!II ates SeparRter.
H. I. MATTHEWS,

BRUNSWICK, IND., Nov. 4, 1895. rirunswick Cr('.lImery Co.

We have the Best Separator for the Creamery. try"We have the Best Separator for the Da •

PRICES, $78.00 AND UP.
"

'

Made under Patents owned exclusively by us. Beware of Imitating and infringing machines.

Send for Catalogues of anything for the Creamery or Dairy.
Agents wanted In every town and county wherewe have none. .r I

VERMONT FA.RM MAOHINE 00., Bellows FallS, Vii•.



I I
It has 128 pages,

A NEW BOOK .

is printed on fine
book paper, it has

FREE hundreds of illus
trations - wood.
cuts, zinc etch

ings. Ita reading matter is interest
ing, as much so for a man as a woman,
and the children also are not neglected

.'.
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SiloS overthe "giantoutrage of all the ages1"
"Ah I but you must not dissect our dead,
anyway I" Then whose dead shall we dis
sect? Are they not all "our dead'" You
say, "well, go and dissect Missouri's dead,"
and when we get there, Missouri says,
"they are our dead." Illlnols. says, "they
are our dead." Then what shall be done?
I answer, enlarge the scope of our statutes,
and make our sacred dead sacred to science
as well as affection. Not by stealth, not by
midnight plundering of graveyards, but by
the State taking up the matter and engag
ing to provide all medical colleges within
her borders all necessary subjects for legit
imate study. Let a commission issue, and
let suitable bounties be paid forwilling sub
jects. There are enough people in any
community willing and waiting to sell their
bodies to science as they sell their old
clothes to the ragman.
I venture the assertion that, in further

anceof the common good of humanity, there
are enough old soldiers to-day in the State
whowould, under proper conditiOns, "with
out money and without price," offer their
cast-off bodies as willingly and loyally to
the service of science as they offered their
living bodies to the service of the same

community of public interests during the
war. I am of that number myself. When
I am donewith my body a.,d illy old clothes,
science and the ragman are both welcome
to what I shall have no further use for. I
am quite as willing to be dissected by the
votaries of science as by worms. The only
escape from the one or the other is by flre
by cremation.
If our bodies could be preserved from all

the inroads of decay and resolution, then
wemight, with some justlflcation, struggle
to preserve them against the laws of retro
gression back to the primal elements, but
that we cannot do. And the inalienable
right of all the Hving is that knowledge
shall be obtained for the beneflt of the liv
ing, and a portion of that necessary knowl
edge Can only be had from the dead. So
we must be reasonable and sensible in the
matter and provide legal means of obtain
ing knowledge so there shall be no incen
tive to steal it for the public good.
As I am not even remotely connected

with any medical college, I can speak
plainly and without prejudice. We must
give science its due, or cease to make de
mands of it.

.............: ..

SCHOUL B�OKS � LAW BOOKS
- (l&e lamify IDoctOt.
Oonducted b)' HIINRYW. BOBY M.D••oonlultlng

and operatlnll 8urlleon. Topeka. Ku .• to whom all
oone.pondenoe relatlnll to this department should
be addreseed. Correspondentl wllblnll anlwen and

�':::1&:;':J�.mall will pleue enolole one dollar

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••

The ReBUrl'6otioniBts.
"There;s dole in Astolat," and there is

war In Topeka. Last week the discovery
was made that some one, in the interest of
the Kansas Medical college, at Topeka, was
engaged in a systematic scheme of grave
robbery. Itwas flrst discovered that the body
of Mrs. I. O. Van J!'leet had been torn from
its cerements in Rochester cemetery, and
then It was discovered that the body was

lying in the dissecting-room of the medical
college, with the hair removed and the face
flayed in order to prevent recognition. The
janitor of the college was arrested andmem
bers of the faculty threatened. Then other
graves were inspected and found to have
been rifled of their tenants. Other . search
warrants weresworn out and served,and two
more bodies, partly dissected, were found
at the college and recognized by relatives.
Then mob violence was threatened; the
college faculty and students spent a night
of terrors in anticipation of a visit of ven
geance from themob; themilitia of Topeka
and Lawrence were called out by the Gov
ernor to quell ·the threatened riot. Then
the college dean and several members of the
faculty and students were arrested on the
oharge of grave robbery and receiving
stolen bodies, and finally suits for civil
damages for grosslyuncivil treatment of the
dead have been Instituted against the
faculty and students, olaimlng 180,000 dam
ages, by two of the men whose dead wives
were found partially dissected in the col
lege.
Along with all the other sources of ex

citement over these revelations comes a
series of indignation meetings by the mem
bers of the A. O. U. W .. the Santa Fe shop
men and the Catholic church, with resolu
tions of malediction and a general hoycott
of the college and all its faculty. Thus the
past ten days have been fllJed with plots
revealed and plots unrevealed, with das
tardJ.y dotngs and flerce denunciations.
Doctors who, at the dawn of December en
joyed the oonfldenoe of the populace and a

lucrative practice, to-day are under bonds
to answer as criminals and writhing under
the sting of a public anathema. To-day the
sunshine. to-morrow the storm; to-day Ilb
erty, to-morrow bonds and penalties. Thus
many a chapter in the world's history Is
being repeated.

.

And why all. this crime and commotion 1
For two reasons. First, the public de
mands of all medical men an ample and
intimate knowledge of all the physical
sciences, including anatomy and physiology,
which can contribute to their skill and
efficiency as physicians, and boycotts them
if they attempt to practice witllout such
knowledge; and secondly, it shuts and bars
the doors to such knowledge and makes it
a crime to obtain it surreptitiously. The
public says to the physician: "You shall
not practice in our midst without full
knowledge of the human frame and its
functions, and we will make you a criminal
under the law if you attempt it," and then
it say·s to him: "Have a care I If you rob
ourgraves for bodies to dissect, we will send
you to prison as a malefactor. Hands off I"
And so, between command and malediction,
the doctor whose bread and butter depends
very much on fulfllllng the requirements,
must go like a wolf In the night and steal
that which an enlightened public both com
mands and forbids. Half-way informed
men say: "Why the law already provides
dead bodies for dissection. See the stat
utes in corroboration!" And when we turn
to the sacred statutes we flnd that we may
have for anatomical study the bodies of
criminals who die in hospitals and the peni
tentiary under sentence for crime. But
lust there the statute builds a Chinese wall
of almost total exclusion by providing so

many exceptions and contingencies tllat
probably not one such body In the hundred
can ever reach the medical class legally,
and while it Is permissible under the law,
yet the State makes no dead criminals by
public or private execution, for the colleges
to use. The Governors sign no death war
ranis. Then we are gravely told: "Why,
you must go outside for bodies to dissect,"
and when we look over our boundary fences
we flnd that all our sister States have about
as rigid statutes as we have, and that it is
a crime to ship dead men or women from
one State to another for dissection, and it is
II. crime to ship them from one locality to
another within the State for such purpose.
And again we are told: "You must close
your doors and send your students to St.
Louis, Chicago or New York." Suppose
we did that, and then suppose we followed
up the logic of that demand and sent all our
law students and normal atudents and ag
ricultural students and music students out
of the State to be educated, how long would
it be until the greatestwail of the centuries
WQ"qid go up froUl tile lI�ored !,wi! of -'\,,0,'

••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Old Kansas Publishing House of

CRANE & CO., TOPEKA, KANSAS,
Have added to their publications a line of School Text- Books,

and are supplying
Excelsior First Reader $ .15
Excelsior Second Reader........ .25
Excelsior Third Reader.. . . . . . .. .35
Excelsior Fourth Reader... .45
Excelsior Fifth Reader. .. .65

Government in the United States,
with Kansas addendum $ .50

History of Kansas (Hazelrigg) 1.00
Stepping Stone to Singing. . . . . . . .50
Arithmetic Reviewed (M. A. Bai-
ley).......... .2f'

fir Other text - books in press and in course oj preparation.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

Will give free exchange where Counties or Distriots make five-year contract.
In point of meohanloal and eduoational excellence, these books are equal in

every respeot to the best of the old line, high-priced books, and superior to
them in many respects.

Wb will supply school officers with sample books for examination, wherever
adoption is liable to result therefrom.

Compare the above prioes with what you have been paying I

fir Send for our law book, school or general catalogue if interested.

.............: ..

Topping'B Stook Farm.
Among others engaged in breeding live

stock in Kansas that are desirous or extend
Ing'acquaintance with the readers of the
KANSAS FARMER, is Mr. George Topping,
of Cedar Point, Chase county, Kansas,
whose farm of 500 acres lies eight miles
south of Cedar Grove, a station on the main
line of the "Santa Fe Route." On the
farm the visitor flnds carriage and roadster
horses, registered English Berkshire and
Poland-China SWine, Mammoth Bronze
turkeys and Single-combed Brown Leg·
horns.
The Berkshire herd was founded by the

best of English and Gentry-bred blood, 'n
1890, and recruited each year since by the
best that money could buy. It now consists
of about 100 head, all ages. The tbree
year-old Model King 87582 did service last
year and a major part of the youngsters
now on the farm are by him. His sire was

Director 27589 and his dam Stumpy Lady
IV. 25117. He Is a smooth, well-turned in
dividual, with strong Berkshire points,
stands on short legs and Is of the mellow ±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±
kind that matures much more early than
the old-fashioned Berkshire. The young-

RHEUMATISM.sters now coming are by two litter brothers
sired by a son of Champion 29761, he by
Enterprise 26461, an imported English ant- We positively guarantee a cure of the
mal. A major portion of the older harem

NO CURE worst cases of rheuma-
queens and twelvedaughters of Model King tism by your taking a
have been nicked to these two highly-bred .

boars. The breeding is proving a great course of Kidneykura, WhICh is the

success, as the youngsters are smooth, good, NO PAY safest and most certain cure
broad backs and are proving themselve'J I known for rheumatism and
early ma.turers-just the type that every kidney diseases. Sold by druggists orprogressive hog-raiser seeks to have.
Tbe Poland division consists mainly of sent by mail. Price $1.

foundation stock headed by Eureka, a son

K·d kofWren's Medium 12387 S., that was bred

I ney uraby D. C. Miller, of South Dakota, the man

that bred and sold Woodburn Medium for •

$1,000 cash. The young fellow is sure to
attract the attention of the vIsitor, and
having been nicked with some extra flne
sows, a pig crop of great strength and de
sirability is In expectancy. Summer Swal
low, a sow by Sensation 25897 S. and out of
Black Swallow, has a fine litter by Wren's
Medium 12887 S. Another good one is
Cherry Blossom byWren's Medium and out
of Queen of Edwards 80280 S. Close up In
her company Is a daughter of Blackface
27800, a Lall-bred animal, that was sired by
the noted U. S. Revenue 4293 S.
Mrs. Topping takes great pride In raising

tile best of Mammoth Bronze turkeys and
Single-combed Brown Leghorns. Turkey
eggs are sent out for $2 per setting of flfteen
and the Leghorn eggs at $1 per setting of
fifteen. Consult their "ad." elsewhere In
this issue and if wanting either swine or

poultry write them.

++++++++++++++++++++++

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is the best in the
market. A single bottle will convince you
of its excellence. Try it.

Gossip About Stook.
Our fleld man reports a visit, last Satur

day, at the Shelden & Wheeler Hereford
Cattle Company's farm, near Burlingame,
Kas., and says the herd Is in good condi
tion. The visitor flnds a grand lot of
white-faced youngsters, ten yearling bulls,
forty-flve bull calves, and thirty-four pure
heifers coming on. Ten of the young bulls
are by Ashton Boy 52058, ten by Bloom
47075, eight by August Wilton 3504 and
eight by Minnie's Cherry 57888. All four
of these sires are highly-bred individuals
and just such breeding as every white-face
cattle man desires to have. There are
about sixty yearling and two-year-old bulls
sired by these bulls and out of high-grade
Hereford cows that are ready to go. One
of the two tops in the pure-bred yearling
bunch went last week for $150. Everv
well-up Hereford man has some idea of the
merits of tile Rock Creek herd, founded by
Thos. J. Higgins. and can rest assured that
it has lost none of I� merits since coming
into the hands of the present owners, the
Shelden & Wheeler Hereford Cattle Co.
Our live stock fleld man reports some

notes from the Vernon County hcrd of
Poland-Chinas, and, among other things,
says: "Mr. J. M. Turley. the proprietor,
lately held his flrst reduction sale and five
gilts brought $105; twelve younger ones
made an average of f16.3.", and five grade
pigs went for f54.75. The offerings were
those that were left after the season had
closed and is a good illustration of what
the breeder can do after he has sold out or
on order, with those that are just a little
too good for stockers and hardly up to the
ambition of the modern progressive breed
er's ideal of what a hog should be. The
visitor flnds a strong prospect for the com

ing year on Mr. Turley's farm, and at once
becomes impressed with the idea that Mr.
Turley's herd is an extra good one. Since
the sale two gilts and a May boar that
were held in reserve will be priced. One
of the gilts is bred to the very excellent
sire, Free Coin 16 to 1 14967 S., one of the
best individuals In western Missouri.
Three extra choice gilts. two by Black Stop
10550 S. and the other by Free Coiner 12050
S., were lately added to the herd. They
came from the Tower Hill herd of Adam
sons, at Fort Scott, Kas. A little later on
about twenty fall pigs by Silver Dick, a
prize-winning sire, will be ready to send
out.

fir The mere sitting down and writ
iag for it will secure it for you FREE.
Do you want it? If so, send your name
and address to

EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & GO.
Successors to

��?naott�t1&1
KANSAS CITY. MO.

Try it and be convinced. A positive
cure or you certainly don't have to pay
for it. Send address for DR. KAY'S
Hand Book of Valuable Receipts and a

Treatise on Diseases, the most valuable
free booklet published. Said to beworth
$5. DR. B. J. KAY MEDICAL Co.,

( Western office)
620 Sixteenth St.,. Omaha. Neb.

SEOTIONAL

CORK FACrED
COLLAR

IhowinlllDOt amount and a1'l'8llll8mentof
CRANULATED CORK FACINC.
This collnr will not onl,. Rave 700r hoi'll." .houl.
dees, but beinghand-made nnd hand ..tolledwill
lastmuch longer than anymacblne made 001181'.
Oork-Faced Oollal' 00. Lincoln, 1118.

."""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,m,,,,,,,,,,",

.

Mower Bros., Lost Springs, Kas.,
said: "The Berkshires we got of
yon last year did so well we want
some more." Result, more sales to
them. Don't you want some' Will
sell cheap and guarantee satisfac
tion. Write O. P. UPDEGRAFF,
Topekal KW3,

"BROWN'S BRONOHIAL TROOHES" are un

equaled for clearing the voice. Public
speakers "nd l.Iinge�� �h� worllt over uee
tbelll.
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We aol'Cllallr InTite our naden to aollllait u

.henenr ther deelre anr Information In ....&1'Cl to

rLt����":"��8�dtt::,ul�::e�tl:: f�at�:��
*he KANSAS FABMliB. Give lIIJe, aolor and ..:It ot
animal, etattng 'rmptom. aoouratelr,ot how loq

=�.�:;���:r:.�U:�1tt�1,:ra:,�=f:'
Bametlmel partlel write UI reque.ttng a replr br
mall, and then It ce.... to be a pabllo bjlnellt.

.

Buob

reqaeltamUlt be aooompanied br a tee ot one dol
lar. In ol'Cler to receive a prompt replr, all letten
for thl. department .howd be addrell8d dlreottoour

Veterlnarr lIIdltor. DB. B. O. OBB, Manhattan, Ku.

PIGS DYING.-I have lost some pigs
that first began to show sore eyes and
shiver as if cold. They have a slight
cough and breathe hard, with thump
ing in their sides, then soon die. I
have lost twenty-nine out of forty-four.
I lost fifty-four last- spring the same

way. What is the cause?
Harrold, Tex. C. A. R.

An8Wer.-Your pigs have symptoms
of cholera, Call your State Veterina

rian.

SPLIT EAR.-(l) I have a colt that

split his ear. Will it heal if I stitch it

together? (2) Is there anything about

a stallion that is injurious to a gelding
if worked or stabled with him?

MAN-WITHOUT-A-NAME.

Answer.-{l) Yes, if you stitch it

properly. (2) No, not unless the stal

lion gets loose and fights the gelding.

Union Pacifio Route,

What you want iB the through car ser

vice offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which iB unexcelled by any other
Une. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas

City.

Do Not Negleot
the opportunity to visit dear friends during
the holidays. The NICKEL. PLATE ROAD,
always catering to the wants of the travel
ing public, the popular low rate line along
the South shore of Lake Erie, will sell
tickets at greatly reduced rates on Decem

ber 24,25,81 and January 1, good returning
Until January 2. For further particulars
apply to J. Y. Calahan, General Agent. 111
Adams St., Chicago, Ill. 115

.

The Solid Through Trains

of the NIOKIL PLATE ROAD, equipped with
the most modernly constructed day coaches

and luxurious sleeping and dining cars,

illuminated throughout with the famous

Pintsch gas lights, and colored porters in

oharge of day coaches, are some of the

features of thiB popular line that are being
recognized by travelers Beeking the lowest

rates and faBt time. J. Y. Calahan, Gen
eral Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago,
Ill. 116

To Our 8ubsoribers�-A Speoial Offer,
We take Bubscrlptions, at a club rate, to

all the magazines in the country, in connec-

tion with the KANSAS FABMER. Amongthe
higher priced and well edited publications iB

the New England Magazine, which, with all
the features of general interest of the other

great illustrated monthlies, has, besides, its
own specialty in which it is unrivalled. As

its name implies, this is the art, history and

literature of New England. To thoBe of

New England birth or origin, therefore, it
iB especially welcome, and a year's BUb

Bcription makes a perfect present. What

euer else you yourself take you want the

New EnalandMagazine. til per year. With
this paper, 18.40. Sample free.

.

AddreBs KANSAS FARMIIIB.

THE

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In Its effeots and never blllters.
Read proofs below:

IENDILL'S SPIVIN CURE
SHELBY. MICH., Dec. 16, '93.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Sirs :-1 have used your Kendall's

Spavin Cure with good success for
eurbs on two horses and it is the best
Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truly. AUGUST FREDRICK.

·I'or8aleby all Druggists, oraddrell
Dr. B• .T. KENDALL COMPANY,

ENOSSUIIGH "'LLS, VT.

·W,hen you write mention KanBas Farmer.

MARKET REPORTS;

Kan... CIt7 Live Stock.

KANSAS OITT. Deo. 28. -Cattle-Reoelptl!l
alnce Saturday. 5.746: calves. 113; Bhlpped Sat

day.881 cattle, OS calves. The market. was

strong to 100 higher and active. The following
are representative sales:

SHIPPING AND DRESS1IID B1IIEI' BTEBlRS,

No. Ave. Prloe. No. Ave. Prloe.
40 1.433 ea8; 21. 1.8;;3,3.85
41 1;8�7 880 1 1.500 8.75

81 1.178 8.eo 1. 1.490 8.60

9 1.264 8.d2� 20 1.003 8.55

21 1,188 8.55 88 1.�84 8.00

22 1,149 3.40 1 1.300 8.40

I 1,07J 8.40 2 1,310 8.2.'\

22 1,200 8.15 5 1,036 3.15

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

45 Ind 1,1�9 $3.05 I
24Ind 1,218 $8.4�

49 stk 1.0,8 3.80 12 " 1.187 3.1.

2,'\ 1,017 2.7.;
.

NEW MEXICO COWS.

16 " 59S $2.3; I 60 759 $2.00
ARKANSAS BTEERS.

�J 1.077 13.15 I 1.: 66) 12.23·
OKLAHOMA STEERS,

2 86; $·!.iIO I
COLORADO COWs,

14.... ...... 913 $2.25 I
.

SOUTHWESTERN STlIiIllBB.

29.. ... ... .. 939 $8.2:; I
SOUTHWESTERN COW!!.

25 896 1B2.45 I
PANHANDLE STEERS.

28 stk. . . . ... 870 $2.60 I
PANHANDLE OOWS.

I.... ...... 880 11.2·; I
oows AND HEIFEBB.

1 1.41013.10 6 1.01513.00
8.... .. 988 2.R; 11. .. .. . .. .. 7110 2. 75

2 800 2.75 2 655 2.65

87 911 2.55 6 1.238 2.55

1. 1.100 2.50 1.......... 780 2.50

4 1.102 2.45 24 7118 2.45

1 1120 2.40 2 �85 2.83

6 1.226 2.25 1...... 870 2.20

3 1.146 2.15 8 1.040 2.10

ll 1,0:;0 1.85 3 806. 1.90

STOOKERS AND FEEDER!!.

52 1.·!94 13.4;

152
1,29113.40

5.... 782 8.30 8.... 643 8.25

2 9·!ii 8.10 7 Ia 7d� 3.05

I. 770 2.85 2 1.140 2.75

Hogs-Receipts slnoe S�turday,3.644: shipped
since Saturday, none. The market opeued nc

higher and closed with an easier feeling. The

following are representative sales:

69 246 $8:35 25 255 13.35 68 246 1!&83
112 227 8.35 59 2;;0 8.35 28 252 8.8:;

rss.. .282 3.83 69 800 8.35 69 200 8.85

8� 181 8.82� 50 261 8.32� 79 204 8.32�
61 283 8.32� 53 267 3.3·!� 90 214 3.3��
08 264 3.32� L .. 700 3.82� 46 2;;4 3.3·!!,
74 207 8.30 74 1111 8.30 76 232 3.80
21 252 3.81J 19 161 8.80 43 2:Z9 8.30

83...181 8.30 24,..238 8.30 43 254 8.30

11' ... 224 3.80 61 27JJ 3.3.1 84 240 8.80
! t , .• 208 8.30 77 210 3.30 47 230 8.30

07 ... 210 3.30 52 288 3.27� 611 231 3.27�
88 .. ;241 9.25 73 202 8.2; 49 182 8.20

6 421 8.llO 14 158 8.22� 70 168 3.22�
72 190 8.22� 19 118 8.U;; 6 133 8.00
12 14; 2.95 1 480 2.90 28 110 2.90
14 185 2.80 Id 128 2.80 1 80 2.75

26 118 2.75 86 97 2.70 1.. .150 2.50

Sheep-Receipts Blnoe Saturday, 2.32'i;
shipped Saturday. none. The market was 100

higher, and aotlve. 'l'he following are repre
sentative sales:
8 lambs 100 ".26 1242.. 99 $2.00
3 148 2.85 210 98 2.85

Horses-Reoelptssince Saturday.314: shipped
Saturday. 292. There was a fairly good run of

horses to-day, and while there was little de

mand except from private souroes, the prioes
were generally steady. The receipts are In

creasing every day over a year ago. and there

seems to be very little trouble In moving them.

Chicago Live Stock.

CHIOAGO. Dec. 23.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 11,000:

market steady to 100 higher; fair to best

beeves, 13.40104.75; stockers and feeders. $2.40

@8.60; mixed oows and bulls, $1.35 J 3. 60;
Texas steers. 1·).70;@8.50.

.

Hogs - Receipts. 8;,000: market generally
steady. oloslng woak: light, 1!3.2:;@3.45; rough
packing. $:1.25 (i3.30; mixed and butohers, $3.25

@3.50; heavy packing and shipping. $3.35 i8.45:
pigs. $2.40 � 3.40.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 10,000: market steady: na

tive, !·!.00�8. 7.;: western. $2.60@3.25: Texas.

!·!.00:a,2.75: lambs, l!3.oo�4.4O.
.

st. LonlR Live Stock.

ST. LOUIS, Deo. 23.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2.500:
market strong. native steers, !8.25;@i>.00; Texas

steers, $2.60:a.S.7.;.
Hogs-Reoelpts, 8.5 :0; market steady: heavy.

13.2O@8.40; mixed, $2. 9J@3.40: light. $8.00@8.ao.
Sheep-Receipts. 1,00): market firm.

Chlcalto Uraln and .ProvI8IonR.

Wh·t-Deo ..... D5�

55�1
54 54,.

Jan .... 55 55 65 55

May .... 58 58l( 57l( 58

Corn-Deo. .... 25� 2.'i� 25� 2·'l(
Jan .... 25� 25� 2:;� 25�
May .... 28� 28� 28 28

Oats- Deo..... 16� 10� 16� 16�
Feb .... 17l( 17l( 17l( 17�
May ..... 19� 19� ·19 19

Pork-Deo .... 765 775 705 765

Jan..... S 471-1 8 ;;2� 8 47� 8 52�
May .... 885 8 87� 8 70 8 87�

Lard-Deo...... 1>20 520 520 520

Jan..... 525 52. 525 525

May .... 5 47� 5 47� 5 4� 5 47�
Rlbs-Deo .... 4 22� 4 22� � 22� 4 22�

Jan..... 420 422\i 420 4 22�
May .... 445 4 47� 4 42� 4 47�

KanaaN City Hralo.

KANSAS ClTY. Deo. 23.-Trade In wheat wa!

almost at a standstill to-day. after a few earl�
sales on mIU orders at steady prices. Some

elevator firms were not buying at all and oth

ers were bidding much lower prices. Some

later sales were l@2o lower. and a good man�

samples were not sold at all. but carried over.

Receipts of wheat to-day. 110 cars; a year

ago, 23 cars..
Sales were as follows. traol{, Kansas City:

Hard. No.2, 9 oars early 550, 2 cars 54�0, 2 cars

540, Soars 630. 2 oars 520: No.8, 2 cat's 50c, 2 care

490, 2 cars 48c. 2.oars 4'io. I oar 420; No.4. I

car 41c. 2 oars 400, 2 oars 390, 3 cars 88c, 2 care

8:10; rejected. nominally 30�850. Soft,No. 2 red,
nominally 6;<)660; No.3 red, I oar 61e.2 cars

600. I car 590. 8 oars 500; No.4 red. 3 oars ,,00; re·

j!!.Q��, 19ars_41� _�p�lrlg. No.2, 2_cars ver,

BROOM CORN
CASH ADVANCES MADE ON

ALL CONSICNMENTS.
REFER TO ANY, CINCINNATI BANK.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

Established 18150.

F� ..JELKE II SON,
83 Walnut Street, .

Cincinnati, O. "

Oommlllsion Merchants and

dealers in Broom Corn and all JdDds

of Broom Materials & Mach1nery.

STIIIlIIR-Taken up by R. F. Glenn, In Grant tp .•

ROBT. C. WHITE & CO.
Deoember9,189.,oneredllne-back steer, crop off

left ear; valued at 120.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO, 26, 1896,

Osage county-E. C. Murphy, clerk.
TWO SOWS AND PIG9-Taken up br J. DeWitt.

lu Burlingame tp. (P. O. Burlingame). December 3.
189•• two black sow. and 8even spotted pllJl-one
80W slit In both ears; valued at 116.60.

'

Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by J. S. Near. 10 Canada tp ..

Deoember 6. 1895. one bar horoe. 3 years Old lut

spring. right hind toot wblte; valued at liD.
OOLT-Br oame, one black bor8e oolt. 1 year old.

white opot lu torehead.fourwhite teet; valued "tlI6.

Wilson county-V. L. Polson, clerk.
MARE-Takeu up br s. W. Knole8. ot Bu1ralo.

fO�h':�� U. 1896. oue bar mare. 3 rearo old••ta� In

choloe 54�0. 3 oars 510-. 5 oars 53�c, 8 oars 580;
No.3, 3 cars oholoe 520. 2 oars 610. 2 oars 500. I

. oar 490,1 car 480; rejected, I oar 470: white. No.

3. I oar poor 470, I car poor 460.
Corn was pressed for sale and was about �I

lower, the bottom sales being at the olose «t.

the market. There was less trade In futures.

Reoelpts of corn to-day, 1;'2 oars: a year ago.
'74 oars.

Sales by sample on traok. Kansas City: No.

2 mixed. 18 oars 23�o.?:7 cars 22�: Deoember,

5,000 bu, 22�0. 15.000 bu. 2��0; January, 20,OOC
bu. 21:1(0,15,000 bu 21"0; No.3 mlxed,20ars 21�0,

No. 4 mixed. nominally 210: white same a!

mixed,
OatB sold slowly at about the llrlce rullna

Saturday. Ollerlngs were smaller.

Reoelpts of oats to-day. 9 oars: a. year ago,

19 cars.
Sales by sample on traok, Kansas Olty: No.

2 mixed, I oar 15�; No.8, ·nomlnally 140: No.4,
nominally 13�13�0: no grade, nomlnaliy 130;
No.2 white. 6 oars 16�0: No.8 white, 2 oars 160,

I car 16�0.
st. Loulll Grain.

ST. LOUIS, Deo. 1l3.-Recelpts, wheat. 29.251
bu.: last year. closed; corn, 42.000 bu.: oats, 39.·
600 bu.: shipments. wheat. 18,440 bu.: corn, 61.-
288bu: oats. 89.000 bu. Closing prices: Wheal

-Cash, 62�0 bid: December, 53�0: May, r'8�@
58�0. Corn-Cash, 240; December, 210: Jan·

unry, 240; May. 25�0. Oats-Cash. 16*0;
Deoember,16,,0; May, 19l(.0.

Kansas City Produce.

KANSAS OITY. Deo.· 23.-Hutter-Creamery.

separator, 280; firsts, 19l200; dairy. fauoy, 14iiJ
150: store packed, fresh. 10� 12c; 011 grades, So;

oountry roll. fancy. 13�150: oholce.IO.Cf,12c.
Eggs-Strlotly fresh oandled stock, 19�0 per

doz.: cold storage. 16c.
Poultry-Hens. 4�@50: Bprlngs, 616�o;

roosters, 150; young. 17�0: turkeys. 8 :t8�0;

ducks. 7�@80; geese, fat. 60; pigeons. 600 pel

doz.
FrultB-Apples-Fanoy. 12.25�1I.50 per bbL;

choice, II.75�2.0J; common to good. $1.00�1.60

per bbL Cranberries. $8.25@8.5U per bbL

.DROVERSCOMMISSION

COMPANY,
Kansas City, Mo., Stock Yards.

G. w. CLAWSON, LOANS. MONEY LOANEl
A. T. MUSTlON.1 t OATTLE -OR-

J. P. MoMURRAl, f SALESMEN. FeedersFumlsbed
SAM M WEST HOB SALESMAN;
d. W. T. GRAY: OFFIOE. :Market Reports Free,

We Fe DAVIS,
Live ® Stock ® Commission

MER.CHAN'r.

Stock Yards. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Live St6ck Commission Merchants,
Room. 106, 107 and 108 (tormerly oooupled br White

" Rial). Kanaaa City Stock Yarda.
Ooualgnmenls aud oorreopondence sollolted. Mar

ket reports free upou application. Telephone 2426.

Wm. A. R.ogen. R.obt. E. Cox. FredW. Bishop.

Live Stock Commission Merchants.
Rooms 265 aud 266 Live Stook lIIJ(ohange Building,

Kanaaa City, Mo.

D. N. THOMPSON & CO.
GRAIN COMMISSION,

NORTH TOPEKA, - - - KANSAS.

Buy grain and hay In car IOt8 on auy railroad In

Jr'\nsu or Oklahoma. Make advauoes on conolgn
m.mts. Correspondeuce sollcl1ed.

TRY
us. We sell 70ur Poultr" Veals.
Fruita Bnd all produoe Bt high.
est r,rloes. DAILY RETURNS. For

_ t.'����G�rlrAo�'l!� l8Sr8:t';:'J'eOCdL W,i¥.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Office liB Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

THOS. B. SHILLINGLAW, Reallllstste andRentel

Agenor, 115 But Fltth St.• Topeka. Kae. B.tab

Illhed In l884. Call. and aolTMpondenoe invited.

De_c_.2_3._I��nedIHlg��!LOW.stICloslns J. F. GRINDELL & CO.
Reoelvers_an_d_shIPpere ot HAYPersonal attention given
to conalgnments.

Reference,MI8souriNat.Bank. •
Roblnson's Cipher Code.

. AGENTS. COTTONSEED MEAL.

1228 West Twelfth St., Kansas Oity, Mo.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING DEO, 11, 1896.

.

Osage county-E. C. Murphy, clerk.
OOW-Takeu up br W. H. Dodge. In Va&lar tp •

November 9, 1896. one roan oow. left hom broken

off. branded P ou lett hlP. brulh ot tall about .haIt
gone.

-

Labette county-J. F. Thompson, olerk.
MULIII-Taken up br J. W. Blkenbem. lu Mt.

Pleaeant tp .• November 211. 1811f>. one light bay or

.orrel male mule,' reare old. IIttseo bands hlah.

!!���:�':u�'!t�':�Ie::�k .trlpe ou back and 1IGl'O.1

Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey. olerk.
MARlII-Taken up br D. O. Jennlllll.,ln G&1'Clen

tp.; (P. O. Galena). November 16.1811f>. one dark bar
mare; valued at 116.
HORBE-By aame, oue ilea-bitten grar. hone.

IOU on right tront foot. weak eyel; valued a'''IO.
MARIII-Taken up by William Mallett. In Lowell

tp .• (P. O. Galeua). November 18, 1896. one brlih'
bay mare. lame lu lett hind leg; valued a' 112.
COLT-Br lame. one male colt, 1 rear old; valued

aUIO.
-,

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO, 18, 1896,

Wilson county-V. L. Polson, clerk.
MULlII-Taken up b, John Miller. live mile.

southwe.tot Fredonia•
.November 26, 18IIf>. one black

hor.. mule. I year old, no marka or braud•.

Lahette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
MABB-Taken up br D. M. Natu. (P. O. Oawiego),

Nov,ember28.1896, one lron-grar Norman mare. ,

re��:�'j�:::ub::%'rhl�th v:����:,t Fn'HOW&1'Cl
tp .• (P. O. Valeda). November 21. 1896. one black

hone, , rear. old. white spot lu torehead, white

apot on nose, right hlud leg white haltwar up.

w�:l!'��rn':�:h��.black
hone colt. 3 ,elU'll old.

Lyon county-C .. W. Wilhite, clerk.
BTIIIlIIR-Taken up brHenrr Drier, InCentilr tp .•

November 30.1896. one oue-rear-old .teer. red with
some white spotll. aome wblte tn face. medium lise.
brauded ou left hlp with Indlatlnot brand; valued
aU16.

Coffey county-To N. Bell, clerk.
HIIIIFlIIR-Taken up br Mlltord Hili. In l!Ieo.ho

tp. (Crottr P. 0.). one black helfer, I rear old.white
bellr. orop off left ear. no brand.; valued at 110.

Chase county-M. K. Harman, clerk.
TWO sTllilllRS-Taken up br Geo. C. 1111111. In

Toledo tp. (P. O. Cottouwood Fail.). Deoember 9.
1895. t"o red .teera-oue has wblte face. branded

L B on left 81de and I on each hlp; the other II a

muler. branded H H L B on left olde and 1 on e&llh

,hlp; valued at 132.50 each.
Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.

c!��=.�(P:�e:'��I::e�'�io��:.r:::sJ�I���a!�:
red heifer. 2 rears old. no marks or brandl.

Bourbon county-G. H. Requa, clerk.
SWINB-Tallen op br Johu Smith, Iq Timber Hut

tp., four blaok .hoatll, three .owa and one barrow.

Allen county-Jas. Wakefield, clerk.
HOBSIII-Takeu up br D.D. Sploer (P.O. Geneva)

November 25. 1896. one brown horee. left tront toof
whits and right hind toot white, .tar In torehead.
opot on the no.e. branded II ou right side. ShOH on

trout teet.
PONY-By aame, oue amall bay hor.e ponr. small

star In torehead, spot ou noae. white lIueacro•• left

arm, Mexican brand on lett aide, ohoe. on· frout
feet.
Pottawatomie county-Frank Davis, clerk.

IU. FR EE
... O.ln�1IilI u ..

.,"' OOLJ)."ILLBD

."T W.TCH ..d oIoaIa

I.�DIlS to no..,. readar of this papar. Cut
01 CCNfltbi. out; and lend it to us with Jour
Sill addr... andwewilliandlou I'RBII

for ezamination the Bet ..40..,
GeDulae Aaerleaa watch ."er offer
ed at thl. pri.a, It I. In. 8084
Oold filled, wilb lleaalaa .....rhaa

!:;ai:;!' l� ay::.1tO��.�
.old .t ,.0. hamin. '" up.....
oftlce and If 'OU thinl!: It • barptn,
pay'''.60 and expr... ohars_, other-

;:::'�·H'��.":�ill::�O:--=
for'8 .... fr.. wilb .oeb walcll.

OUR OR."D 0.......

� E!!!J��:i�I,W;!!·:;.����:&�
�"'_4'Wun TO-DAY,as tht._price boldillood

.��+t1' for 60 doraonlr.
ROUL ...·0 to.,

• 507 hill Bid. C� 1110

RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

��;t.
. .

.

.
. ,

.

TheDr. Ua...e:r

Human Hand Truss.
� �UST LIKE USING YOUR FINGERS-
... YOU KNOW HOW ilIAT lSI

For Descriptive ClrcularaAddr_

B. I. PEARSON .& CO•• BoLli�
Rlalt.o Building, KANSAS CITY. MO.
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POULTRY HOUSE PLAN.

DeRlgned to House Two Hundred Bird.
the Yeln Around.

Can you give me a plan for a poultry
house for a single breed. to house In both
"Inter and summer about 200 fowl-some
thing that Is easlly kept clean, with as lit
tle space as possible for vermin to collect,
and for practical use only. not for orna

ment?
Two plans are suggested by the Coun

try Gentleman in response to the above

inquiry. . In design one we have a.

house 100 feet in length, divided into
ten pens, each ten by ten feet, Bnd in-

f�ftl!.�JIII�,l:.J,!:,I!!!��t�!"I!:'ml!�!ml:l
FlG.1

tended to accommodate 20 fowls. At
the rear'of the pens is an alley extend
ing the whole length of the building,
three feet in width, and having a door
at each end. Such an alley is a very
great convenience in cleuning and feed
ing. 'I'he house is 12 feet high in front,
seven feet in the rear, and is designed

or indeed- anyone handy with tools,
The frame should be of spruce, the sid
ing of pine or hemlock. If the .house
is not double boarded or papered,
matched boards should be used for cov
ering. The better way is to board up
witn hemlock, cover ttns wrtn tarred

paper of Neponset red roofing paper,
and then clapboard. But the clap
boards can be omitted if one doesn't

"JONES HE PATS THE l!'BEIGHT."

Farm and Wagon
SCALES.

United States Standard. All Sizes and All Kinds.
Not made by a trust or controlled by a combination.

For Free Book and Price List, address
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,

Bln"h..mton,N. y" U.S.A.

$5 Hand Bone. Shell. and
Corn Mills for Poultrymen.

Daisy Bone Cutter. Power Mills.
Circular and testimonials Free.

ILSON BROS., Ea8toD, Pa.
,

i
y ,

I
,
,
,

E'lg. 4-Front of House, Second Design
The dark divisions are open scratching
pens. the yard fence extending througb
them as far back as the alley.

'l'he second is much more expensive
than the first, but better results can

be obtained from the fowle, The house
for the accommodation of 200 fowls in
this second design will be about twice
the length of the house in the other

plan, and will cost fully twice as much.
In either plan; by omitting the bot

tom board between the alley and the

pens for part of the distance and leav-

NEWMAMMOTH�:ultryGuide for 1896 Finest
book ever publiehed, contains nearly 100
pages. all printed In colora plans for best
poultry houses. sure remedies and recipe.for all diseases. and how to make poultryand ga.rdenlng pav. Sent post paid for J5c.
John ,Bausoher,Jr.,box44Freeport, Ill.

1IfE IMPROVEDVIOtOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam.
Absolntelyaelf_reculatlnc.Tbe Simplest, most reliable.

,
_

- and cheapest IIrst-class HatcherIn the market. Circulars tree;QEO.ERTEL&CO••QUiDcJ'.1lL

:0
L.�-

l!!!I!'IT!��!P.E !��}e���d
best Poultry Book ever published. 11·
lustrates and describes all the leading
varieties of Poultr)". Gives prices of
Poultry and Eggs. Plans for buUdlng
Poultry Houses and Remedies for dis
eases, If you raise Poultry, how can

'

...-"":"'-���-------::
yon afford to be wlthont It. Sent post

I
I Ownpaid for 15 cents. Addre88.
U t. Pi .......... "'ntTHE d. W. MILLER CO., � ..,u-.;>usox No. 152. FREEPORT,ILI..

_�........... �tock. fbrm

S !�t��,�!t�b��,.��pt�.!!et� E;:t{�naK���a�� jO��Xt
hntch chicks when others fnil. Ontuloeue Free. to sell it because I can 't8boemahrl•••bator Co.,.'r••porl, lII.ll.S." tend to it. Cheap enough

E T THEM ALL! to suit you. IllustratedBAS booklet describing it free.
J. B. LEWIS,

3Cl Congress St. Boston, Mass.

.

NOW READY.
UNUSUALLY LOW PRICE •

SEND 2-CENT STAMP FOR COPY.

E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO., ST. rkg�·JlS.
-

Eggs tnrned without opening the mnchlne. Bend
for circular of the beat INCUBATOR, also book
of plans to make the same, Price of book'!.

JOCOB YOST, Arkansas City, Kits.

...
"Gentlemen, What Will You Have?"
This question always brings out a man's

preferences. A railroad company asked It ot
the farmers along their line. and with one
voice they answered. "We'll take Page, with
(lolled spi'log in it."
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

ing boxes to show againat the partition,
the eggs can be gathered without en

tering the pens.
The alley may be separated from

the pens by a light board partition,
making the house warmer, or by a slat
or wire partition. The pens should be

separated by a broad partition for at
least three feet in height; the remain
ing distance can be of wire netting or

slats.
A!ly_ c,!!pen_ter "all build �l!i! house,

INOUB.AYDRS,
BROODERS,VEGETABLE and

CLOVER CUTTERS.
BONE and GRAIN MILLS.
A complete line of poultry supplies at
lOlDest pr'lce.II.Grcen
ent bone will
MAKE HENS LAY
InWinterand produce

... fertile eggs for hatch

In�. Send 40.for catalog and valu-

��r�lf�TNaJ�c:."l�8.r��III�rro���&i�o:, A h.�lIlutcly619 LObio Bt., QUINCY, ILl). Sclr.lteguhlLiDI.

':-::
II)

One-half cheaper than wood «,rcoal.
smoke. Goes in any stove or furnace.
Want Agents on salary or commission. Send

for catalogue of prices and terms. No wicks used,
NATIONAL OIL BURNER 00.

934 OEDAR AVE, OLEVELAND. O.
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&WELL DRILLS
awarded Highest Medal at the World's Fair.
All latest Improvements. Catalogue tree.

E. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO, III

Portable Well Drilling-
MACHINERY

Established18S7. Coveredb:r patent&.
Machines drill an:r depth both b:r
llteam and horsepower. We ehal
lease Clompetltloa. Send tOl':free
Wustrated catalogue.' J

Address, KELLY& TANEYHILL,
WAT.EBLOO,1.0WA..

•we
make Steel Windmills, Steel

Tower.

and"
Feed Grinders
and are sell
Ing them
cheaper than
the cheapeBt.
Onr p r 0,1nc-
ttons are _tandard.; are Drat
·claes In every respect and are

IOld,on trial. Selld ns a postal and we '11'111 tell :ron
all abont them. CURRI1ll WINDMILL CO.,
AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan, KaB.

WINGER'S 'm�fL
FEED IRINDER

uA MONEY MAKER
AND SAVER."

A dcuble Grinder with three burrs,

���� ��; o�a;u�p'�t;c�:r.:M.
E. B. WINCER

689 Kenwood Terrace, CbI';:go, IlL

QUALITY TELLS

THE BEST
STEEL MILL.

GivenAway
If it does not save

its cost on one lot of

hogs. Address

Martin &: Morrissey
Mfg. Co.,

OMAHA. NEB.

FEED COOKERS )RRICATE or
. AND MMICRATEI!
TANK:HEATERS. THE
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makes It possible to stay
where you are and live In

����;:�.!'l:n:&;t:�:driinl
on the market made espeo
lally tor Irrigation work. all
othera ofter you their regular
farm style! entirely too light .....l1li...,.
and eannot, stand oontlnuous
heavy dutr-the best 18 the
cheapest for this kind of

r�rmf��gin1:l:l01���:A.TO and take no
otber. If he does not have it, send tor our cata·
togua and prices. .

STOVER MFG. CO.,
536 River St., FREEPORT, ILL.

Write for Catalogue aud Prices.

U. S. WATER. &: STEAM SUPPLY CO.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

W,hen you write mention Kansas Farmer.

THE STORY
.....OF THE.....

AMERICAN PEOPLE
The llatest and lVIost Complete

HISTORY 'OF THE UNITED STATES
Now on the market at the price, being a strictly correct narrative of the events

in our history, beginning with the first voyage of Columl:ms; then follow

accounts of the explorations of the English, French and Spamards; the Mound
builders and the American Indians; the Struggle for Independence; the Wars

of 1812,1848 and 1861-5, and the numerous wa�s with t.he Indians; the g�eat
Political Crises; the great Inventors and their Iuventtons=tbe Locomotive,
Telegraph, Cotton-gin, Sewing-machine, etc.-and a chapter on the more recent

but none the less wonderful inventions.

PERINE'S IT IS
, NEW"
� SUBSOIL PLOW �"""""'��,�"�

"�HE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

BRINDERS
.
Grinds more lITaln to an,

degreeof eness than any othermlll. Grlndsear·
corn,oats ete. fine enough foranypurpose.War·
rankldnohochoke.Wewarrant thePeer'", te be

THE BElT AND CHEAPEIT MILL Olt ElRTH.
g-Wrlte us at once for prlces and agency.
Th.ere Is money In this mill, Made only by tlie

JOLIO STROWBRIDGE CO.,JOLlO, Ill.Jobbers andManufacturers of Farm Mach nery.
aarrl�es.Wagons.WlndmlllsLBicycles,Harness,
lte. Prices lowest. Quality best,

ACCURATE
CONCISE'
COMPLETE

And while the array
of facts and figures is
both accurate and com

plete, the authors have
woven them into a

thrilling tale of the
American People .which
is as interesting as a

novel. The authors,

Arthur Gilman, M.A"
ProfC8S0r of History at

Harvard Untverstty,
AND

Francis W. Shepardson, Ph,D.,
Professor of History at
University of Chicago,

Are such well-known
educators and historical
authorities that they are
a sufficient guarantee
that the work is of the
highest order of excel
lence.

THE HEATING ATTACHMENT! Over 600 Pages and 240 Illustrations.

In oonnection with the Lake City Automatic
Stock ]<'oun tufn, '11'111 enable you to water 60 to 150
pig. dally. 81 conveniently In the winter as In the
summer, Yon '11'111 never have to cut Ice from
trough. Bank up barrel tlloroughly. attach foun
tain to 8ame or to tank. sUp tile 8mall attachment
under drlniling cup, and It will never freeze. The
heat 18 prodneed by a obemlcal combination of
ground charcoal and cose, pressed Into bricks 2�xa
mohas, bur"lng 12 to 18 hours. IF' As usual, '11'111
8eud one on trial. express prepaid. to any addre•••
tor 83.110, and Include free coal to try the matter
tboroughly to be paid for when found satlsfaotory.
AI It costs nothing to try, send for one. Mention
express station. AGENTS AND DEALERS wanted In
every locality.
STOCK FOUNTAIN CO.. Lake City, Iowa.

The pictures include portraits of each President; of the prominent men and
women of to-day, as, McKinley, Crisp, Reed, Hill, Edison, Parkhurst, SU8an B.
Anthony, Frances E. 'Villard and many others. Tersely stated, the book is

Up=to=date, Complete, Reliable, Low-priced
It is a vast storehouse of information always at hand. Its exhaustive index

makes it an easy matter to find anything you want, and in order to get it into
the hands of everyone of our readers, wc offer it, until further notice,

FREE TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER
Who will comply with the following OFFER! Send us $2 for two years'sub
scription for yourself-or one year for yourself and one year for another-and
we will mall you the Book as a premium. Or, send $1.25, and we will send you
KANSAS FARMER one year and the book, also, to any address.

Pleasfl mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin[ to our advertisers!

Three Fast Flyers
over the Santa .Fe Route to 'Chicago--sev
enteen hours. No.4, first flyer, vestibuled,
limited, leaves Topeka 3 p. m., arrives
Chicago 8:80 a. m. No.6, second fiyer,

vestlbUled,lImitedhleaves Topaka at 4:80
p. m., arrives in C Icago 9:48 a. m. No.2,
third flyer, vestibuled, limited, daylight.
express, leaves Topeka 5 a. m., arrivea Chi
cago 10:80 p, m. Three dally trains Topeka
to Chicago, all equally speedy, everyone a
fiyer. not a slow coach anywhere. Solid
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman
sleepers, free chair cars, and dining cars,
smoothly running over a straight, dustless
track. Overhead crossings insure safety
and quick time. Meals in dining cars

served a la carte.
The daylight express is a new departure.

'You leave Topeka 5 a. m. 'hYoU are in Chi
cago by bedtime. No ot er line equals
this-seventeen hours I
Look at our new and already famous

"California limited," only fifty-flve hours
Topeka to Los Angeles, solid. train of Pull
man sleepers and free chair cars without
change. J. P. ROWLEY, C. T. A.,

.

Topeka, Kas.

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Carl

Kansas City to
Jacksonville,

Commencing Sunday, November .1&
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KaDflas

City, Fort Scott &, Memphis Railroad.
will inaugurate a through sleeptng car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Blrmlngham, Atlanta and

Macon, arriving at Jacksouvllle at 9:45
a. m'l making close connections there
for a I points in South Florida. The
cars in. this line will be strictly first
claea in all their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leaviu
KanBBB City at 10:30 a. m.
For ratea and full informatton1 a<!.

dress J. E. LOOXWOOD, G. P. .,

Kansas City, ]1[0.

THE GREAT

ROCK�.ISLAND RY I
THlil FAVOBITJD BoUTJD TO THlI

East,West,North,South.
Through 0&rI to Chicago. St. Louis, Colorado.

TeJ:uanCi Oalltomla.

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW RATES Tn ALL POINTS.

BBpeclally California, Texall and Southeast
ern Pointe. It :rou are going to the Midwinter
Fair at San Franolsco, It you are gOing to TeZ8ll,
If rou are going Baet on business or pleunre--In
fact, It you Intend to do any traveling. be lure to
oonault one of the agents of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Tloket and Pas_enger Agent, OHICAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON,
AssistantGen'l Tlcketand Pu•. Agent. T0l!'JDKA.

A. M. FULLER,
City Ticket and Pa••enll'er AlI'ent,

601 Kansu Ave., TOPEKA, KAB.

FROM

KANSAS CITYi ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

DlnJng Can
Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeplnc Car

ReoUJ;tng Chair Carll (Seat. Free).

ONLY ONE OBABGE OF OAllS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COASl
THE BEST LINlI FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Oinc�ti,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POI'NTS.
For full Intormatlon. address

H. O. OBBIAII't Gen'l I'MHnpr .&pnt, KaD... C tJ',Bo



$32 [16]
I
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OLOVERSjTIMOTHY,MILLET

SEEDS TRUMBULL SEED CO" J ft P dGrass Seeds, Garden Seeds. BOlt '600, Station A.,
•

• u. ,.ppar
OATALOGUE 1896 FREE. KANSAS CITY, MO. 1400·2 UIJIoIJ AvelJae,

.
.

'KANSAS CITY. MO.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
I aonun1U4 from JH1118 J.)

SWINE.

FINE BLOODED Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs,Poultry,SportlngDogs. Send

stamps for catalogs. 150 engravings
N. P. BOYER &; CO., Coatesville, Pa.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
. a�:::�;?�:::':i:::,�d!�c�t��C::J�Ft:t���
tlon to young breeders. Will be .ent on receipt of
ltamp and addres•. J. M. STONJIBBAK1IR, Panol.. , Ill.

t.ilBJlnKSHIBE
Ohester White,

JerseyRed II Poland Ohlna
PIGS. Jersey. Guernsey'"Hoi.
stein Oattie. Tboro�hbred:!r�!:.'!��,,!���tl";,�

e.w. aM T • oohranvllle, Oliestar 00.,11':..
BROWN OOUNTY HERD,

PEDIQREED POLAND·CHINAS.
ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Ka8.

t:o����g�� !Wn::' r��e9�,bJ:n�II'c�i:(��9�
and Billy Bundy (Vol. 9). Fem ..lellne.: All Right,
Short Stop, King I.X.L.,Wilke., Free 'l'rade,Wana
maker. Aged .0.... bred I{Ilts and faU pig. for sale.

H.SCOTT FISHER, HOLDEN, JohnsonCo.,MO.
POLAND - CHINAS of
the leading straln.-Teoum·
aehs,Wilkes, Sun.ets. Good
one8,strlctlyflrst-class.Good
bone, broad back, floe head.
Prices reasonable. VI.ltme.

SHEEP.

DOGS.

UlGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, KAs.-Great
II Danes and Fox Terriers. The first prize and
...eepstakes winner, Great Dane King William, In
•tud. Dogs boarded ..nd treated for all disease.;
aiso. remedies by m..lI. Correspondence .ollclted.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MoCURDY, Veterl.nary Surgeon. Grad·
uate Ont..rlo Veterinary college, Toronto, Can·

ada. Can be consulted on ..11 diseases of domestic
animals at omce or by mall. omce: lU We.t Flftb
Street. Topeka. Kas.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

LivuStockAuctioneer, JAJ;':h:��=!.S,
Sale. made everywhere. Refer to the best breed·

ers In the W.st, for wbom I sell. Satisfaction (fuar'·
anteed. Terms reasonable Write before claiming
date.. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

ELI ZIMMERltIAN, HIawatha, Kansa8,
Live Stock and General Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and registered live stock a specl..lty.
Write for dates. Sales conducted anywhere In the
oountry. Best of references ..nd satisfaction guar·
anteed.

.

S.A:M���I..��iurelyN�o.�i��KH!!!.CJ.l:'>:::1if-
ferent .eta of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large oombln..tlon sales of horses ..nd cattle. Have
IOld for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction ...Ies of fine horae...

=��YTe���ge,.ri'.J���:l:,�e ��r����:he:''';
have made numerOUR pubUo lIal08.

TOP SNAP,

GUNS
BUY-CYCLES

I!xteulloDilb . ���::tl:�':'��i.!':�.�:
D01JBI4E SeDd to. for &O-pap oatal...

.reee.b$7.50 POWELL Ii ClEMENT CO.
Loader - UI8 .... !I&.Obo.....U,O'

POLAND'CHINAS and BERKSHIRES.

'PUBLIC SALE
At my farm, near

Rome, Kas., Tuesday, December 24, 1895.
ONE HUNDRED HEAD of Poland·Cblna and

Large English Berk.hlres. Sale at 12 m; under
cover. One year's time.

T. A. HUBBARD, ROME, KANSAS.

Kansas Tannery
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

Doe. a general tanning bu.lnes., Including rober,
rug. eto. Tanning Galloway hides for robes a

.peolalty. FI..t-cl.... work, reasonable prices. All
kind. of leather In stock-best quality. Have you
any o ..k bark? Good prices paid for It. Write me.

M. C. BYRD,. Lawrence, Xae.

t.

TWO-CENT COLUMN,

MILLE'
OANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.
SEEDS

1�66
TIdrt,. Yean In the Rtrawbel'17 Plaldl Fifty
aerea devoted to smail fruits I Two mOffon plantl
tor sate In the sprlnlf ot 1896. Let me _lIPore on your
wants. B. P. SmiTH,

Drawer 6, Lawrenoe, Kill.
1�96

SEEDS
ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.

FOR SAL III-Thoroughbred Hol.teln and Jeroey
bull., ready for .ervloe. Price. low. Wm. Bro..n,

Lawrence, Kas.

"IN>R SALE-Qr trade 'tor good Kan.... farm, one
.£' good hotel ..Ith good bu.lne.. , In Iowa to..n,
Addre.. Look Box 89, MedlapoUl, Iowa.

. •••••••••••••••••••••
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cane and Millet Seedl,KalIIr, Jeru...lem andMilo M..lze Corn.
Succel. and Hulle.. Barley, Seed Oats. All orop of 1896.
Wrlta for our" Ho.. to Bo.. Alfalfa," and price. on l18ed•.

McBETH" KINNISON, Garden (JIty, Kansas •

FARMERS-Manufacturer ..ant. agent. every
..here to .ell the ..onderful new combln ..tlon

lock·pln clevl.; I18lf-Iocklng; ..lwaYI I18cure. Bell
at .Ight; 200 per cent. profit. No competition.
Gormany Mfg. Co., 225 Dearborn St., ChlclIIIO, 111.

FOR SALE-My berd boars, Rlver.lde Model and
the grand Poland-China Upward, by On..ard.

Cannot use them longer. Will make lome one the
greatelt bargain of their life. Young boar. and

,��:��!h�':a���"t:SO�d..!'g:!; a:e�����IJ'•• ' o�ai'.
UPdegr�Ir, Topeka, Kas.

FOR RENT-Eighty acre. of .eoond bottom land,
welllmDroved, .Ix mile. northeast of Topeka.

For partloulars, calion or addre•• John Rollheu.er,
122 East F0l.U'th St., Topeka, K....

FOR EXOHANGE.-An Improved 120 acre farm In
Ohio to exohange for Improved farm In eastern

Kan..... Will as.ume .mallinoumbrance. Addre••
II World," Wakeeney, Kaa.

HIGH-CLASS REGISTERED BIIIBKSHIRES
"'or .ale. Five gilts .Ired by M ..je.tlc Lad 82201,

Imported Western Prince 8:a202, Onward 11. 81186
and Berry'. Champion (Vol, XlV,. Berry'. Cham
pion for .ale alao. Allll8leoted and enoree Indlvld
uale. W B. Vanhorn, La..rence, Kaa.

FOR SALE - Mammoth Bronle turkey.. Toms
only. Dora K. Simpson, Oakwood, Kas.

FOR SALE - A portable engine, t..elve hor.e·
power, no.. running an Irrigation pump. AI.o

for 1..le or exohange a small ..ater-power mill at a
10.. flllure. Addre•• S. Kaulrman, Virgil, Kas.

EMPLOYMENT-For farmers, their .ono or daugh·ters. I can give you IliO per month. Write, en
closing a stamp. John D. Knox, 109 E. FIfth St.,
Topeka, Kas.

WANTJIID-TO exchange a co.. for fre.h mlloh
co .. , Jersey preferred. Will pay something to

boot. Inquire at KANSAS FARMER omce.

WE 'MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPIUNG WAG
on, t..o lazy back. and let·do..n end'gate, for

166. Warrl\nted. Kinley", Lannan, 42(-426 Jacuon
.treet, Topeka.

r··�··;�;·;����·���;�;·;���;·����·�···l
Kansas SeedHouse

F. BARTELDES & co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
Grass, Field, Garden, Tree and Flower Seeds, all especially grown and selected

for Kansas soil and climate. ur Our. elegant Catalogue for 1896 now ready and
will be mailed free on applioation. Send for one now.

.

, WANTED-SOrghum ..nd alfalfa .eed. One M.B.

Shropshire Rams and Ewes for Sale Ilobbler and one peahen In exoh ..nge for pure-
.

, bred Poland-Ohlnasor Light Brabmaa. J.H. Taylor,
AlooOxford and Delaine Merino, from 1 to 3 year. I Pearl, Kas.

old. Write for pllces to -F-O-R-A-G-OO-D-H-A-N-n--S-E-W-E-D-B-U-C-K-,-C-AL--F-O-R-DORSEY BROS., Po.rry, Pike Co., Ill, kid gloTt! or mitten, addre•• Mr•. Ed. Warner,
Lexington, Clark Co., Kas. Reference: KANSAS
FARM.B.

-;;
.

:5£l� . ..�.-.p;¥;�' �Tbt:;;;wtli£Wi�-'�"'"' !+Yb8lt;kU�.
WHY? Iose your BOWS and pigs o.t farrOwing! Uso my new forceps and seve them. W .u senu you Hample to

Introduce thematwholesale price. BOOK about ,1:-8 FREE. J. N. Ilel"'e ..... W·' H. st. Ila.venport,Ia..

LAIL'S VICTOR 4298,
Null'l King 18617 and the l,OOO-)Iound Common..ealth 16701 head my thirty Poland-(Jblna brood 10....

The l,OOO'pound MIlO Lord Oorwln 26(118 ..nd others equally good. Grand Joung m..le. and .0" pip.
Prlse-..lnnlng B. P. Rock, Lt. Brahm.. and Cornl.h Indlau Game birds, OheRterWhite-pig. and butwr.. bred
Holstein Bull oalves. Everything firat-class. Price. to .ult the times. GEO. W. NULL, Odesla, i'[o, .

The Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
(Conlolldated In 1865.) The largeat live .took market In the ..orld. The center of the bualnHI

.y.tem from ..hloh the food produOti and manufacturel of every department of the live. ltook Induatr7
I.dlltrlbuted.

Accommodatillc capacity: 50;000 cattle, 200,000 bOlfS, 80,000 8heep, 5,000 horseB.
The entire railway er,.tem of Middle andWe.tem A.merloa center nere, renderlnll the Union Stock

T:'�:':"IJ':::f;:��ba�h�t:t!�� �':��ir h��::r�:!.rt!"r:,���;h��e..f:l�t��o�a��IO:?P'l::i
and .ome one hundred dl1rerent comml••lon firm., who h..ve had year. of experlenoe In tbe bu.lne..
alao an army of Eastem buyero, In.ure. thl. to be the be.tmarket In the ..hole country. Th....
8trlctly a ca8h market. Each .hIPr.er or o..ner I. furnl.hed ..Ith a .eparate yard or pen for the

��:''::�����''o�u:��:��n\��:.: ;::::io.r.I����'t::���:':!'a::In���glnthJ:l.e�t'=et'ro�·'
the purchaae of .tock oattle, ItOct hogl and .heep. Bblpper Ihould u1l: commlellon Ilrm. for direct In.·
formation concemlng Chicago marketl.

The Greatest Horle Market In America, the Dexter Park Hone Excl;lange,
N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN1. . J. O. DBNISON, "

Prealdent. Vice Pre.ldentand Gen. Manager. Seoreta�J and Treuurer •

WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY, .

Aaa't Beoretary and AlNI't Treuurer. General Superintendent. Aaa't Superlntenden'.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

FOR SHORT-HORN BULLS - Oalves and year

ling!! extra fine, ..rite D. P. Norton, Council
Grove, K.&e.

�75
a month and expen.e. to competentmen and
women. Write for partlcularo ..t Once. E.

Mor.e & Co., 66 Fifth Ave., Chicago. and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample
facilities for receiving and· reshipping stock. .

COPlIILANO MEDlOAL INSTITUTlII CURES CA
tarrh and kindred dlseaoes. A free monlh to

those beginning treatment before Janu ..ry I, 18116.
Write for .ymptom blank and particulars. Addre.s
102' Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE-A nine-room house, fronting on pub.
IIc p..rk, ..Ith furnace, gas, hot and cold ..ater,

.ewer, .table. Convenient to W ..shburn and Beth
any college.. Will be sold obeap and on re ...onable
terms. Address" ReSidence," 19 Columbian build,
lng, Topeka, Ras.

10 EXTRA FALL GILTS AND FIFTY SPRING
pigs, the pigs sired by Tecumseh J. Corwin

1074t S. alid the great breeding and .how boar Riley
Medium 12300 S. E. 'J!. Warner, Princeton, Franklin
)0., Kas.

FOR SALE-'l'he best 10. of Light Brahma. I ever
ral.ed. AI.o a few No.1 Black Lang.h..n cooker

els. Wm. Plummer, O.age City, Kas.

YORKSHIRE HOGS LEGHORN, LANGSHAN,
Plymouth Rock, lIUnorca and Sliver Poll.h

fowl. bred In their purity. James Burton, James
town, Kas.

FOR SALE-One 1,160-pound Jack, black, 7 year.
old. One Imported black Norman horse, 1.000

pounds. Will trade at bed·rock price. for nnln·
cumbered real estate or cattle. E. M..rple, North
Topeka, Ka•.

POPOORN WANTED-Correspond ..Ith F. Bartel·
des & Co., Lawrence, Kas.

WANTED-Buyers for Large Enrdlsh Berkshire•.
On .. hundred pure·bred pigs, farrowed In M..rch

and AprIl, are olrered for aale at frow 110 to 116
each. )·..rm t..o mile...e.t of olty. Rlver.lde
Stock Fo.rm, North Topek .. , K....

FOR SALE-Hereford bun••Ired by a .on of Mr
Fnnkhouser·. celebr..ted He.lod. Apply to

Peter Slm, W..karn.a, Kas.

WANTED-Sale bill., horae bill., catalogue. and
other printing. A. .peol..lty at the Mau Job

printing room., 900 Nortb KanaasAve.,North Topeluo,

Salesmen Wanted!
1100 to 1126 per month and expenae.. Staple line;

W;hen you write mention lCansas Farmer. po.ltlon perm..nent, pleasant and deslr..ble. AcI
dre.. , ..Ith .tamp, King Mfg. Co .. F 29. Chicago, III.

)

O..ttle and
Hogi. Sheep.

Horael and
Can.calvel. mul...

---- -----
----

I·Omclal ReCetr.tB, 1894. ........... ; ...... 1,'7'72.545 2,54'7,0'7'7 589,353 44.,23'7 10'7,4.9.
Slalllrhtered In' ansae OIty.................. 969,646 2,O6O,78( 867,670
Sold to feedere............................... BIll,18l 11,496 69,816
Sold to 1h11'J"lre.............................. 1,6'7�::

.

(68,616 46,780
Total 10 In Kansas (lltJ',189�...... 2,530,896 503,116 28,908

CHARCESI YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head j Hogs, 8 cents per head j Sheep, 5
oents per head. HAy, $1 per 100 lbs. j BRAN, t1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, t1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICilA.RDSON, ' H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,

V. Pree. and Gen. Manager. Secretary and Treasnrer. AlIllltant Gen.Manager. Gen. Superintendent.

Tb.!Western Trail
I. pubU.hed quarterly by the Chicago, Rock

Island & Paclfic Railway.
It tells how to get a farm In theWe.t, and It ..111

be sent to you gratia for one year. Send name and

Th Arched Hedge Trl·mmer
·addres. to "Editor We.llem Trail, Chicago," an�

e ---TEXAS--- receive It one year free.

C tt d M I d 0'1 C
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.

Auy one who haa a Mowing Mach ne can attach 0 OnS88 8a an I 0our Trimmer to It and tbus save tbe expense of I

WET
O..ttle hide. and aU .orts

.peclal drLrlng ge..r. Three years use In Labette Room 130 Live Stock Exchange, AN
ofskln.whole for �P�I���:e�asC':.t::�!�h:gr����P��:��I:sa�J'e��"rC; Kan8a8 (JIty Stock Yord8. :::'��:�:'o20f&e�llIou�

ell·ectlve. It Is guaranteed to ple..se even the We are prepared at all times to fumlsh meal In tan circular. We make
mOlt cl'ltlc'll disposition. ��lhq�:,n��t,>;fr: tr:!I()WyU,��Ii:� r:nf:�ee<;.��respond frisiAn, ooon ..nd g..lIoway fur eoa&f,'.

and frobe•• U

E.C. GORDON &-SONS,SoleMfrs.,Chelopa,Kas. 1,l',�! �!�IBBer�dg,'!'T�!,.·.!l!_tDhBemOo'l.,·Botc! ,oKuehr.�mte::'.Y.TEXAS;.COTTONSEED MEALr&_OIL CO., • � � .• .,_, F _!toll,..

When you write mentJon Kansas Farmer. . W. G. P.TERS, President. W,hen you wrIte mention Kansas Farmer.

FOR SALE-Onehundred and sixty acre farm one Monarch. Feed.Grinders.
and a half mllel from Bushong .tatlon, Lyon

connty, Kan..... Good .prlng. Price 118 per ..ore. Steellnterohangeable rings.
J.,B. MoAfee. Topeka, Ka.. BETTENDORF FARM TRUCKS-All lteel

throughout.
HANDY FARM TRUCKS-Iron ..heel •. Low

price.
RED JACKET EAR CORN CUTTERS-For
Feeder•.

FREEMAN'S FEED-CUTTERS - Hand and
Power.

Nothing Better M..de for the Pnrp08e8.
For clrcularl and price. addre••

Rock Island Implement Co., Kansas City, Mo.
W.hen you write mention Kansas Farmer.

TOCALIFORNIA
in 2� days

From KANSAS CITY, over the

Santa Fe Route!
the California Limited

18 a new, 8trlCtly fir8t-claS8 faIt train,
ve8tlbuled throughout, lighted by
Plntsch gas, and running from Kansa8

City to Los Angeles and San DIE'go In

two and a half day8; to San Franci8co,
three d;ays.
Tbrongh compartment and palace

'. 81eeper8, chair car8 Rnd dining car8.

• The CalifornIa LImited leaves Kan

• 8a8 (Jlty 9:10 ",. m., dally.
•

•

$3 A DAysURE.����dres8,
and we will shOW you

how to make t8 a d�y; abaolutely sure;
we furnl.h thework'and reach you tree;
you workln tbe localitywhere you live.
Send U8 your addressand wewillexplain
the business fully; remember we gu.....

antee a·clear profit of f3 for every day's work;
abIIolulely sure; write at once.

ROYAL MANU.I!'ACTURING C9.:1..
BOXA B, DETROIT, .nu()B,

J
I


